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Zusammenfassung
Aktiv belüftete (Boden-) Filter sind eine zunehmend angewandte naturnahe Technologie zur
Behandlung häuslicher und industrieller Abwässer. Da der Hauptwirkungsmechanismus die-
ser Technologie im mikrobiellen Schadstoffabbau liegt, ist die Versorgung der mikrobiellen
Biozenöse mit Gelöstsauerstoff durch aktive Belüftung von entscheidender Bedeutung. In der
letzen Dekade wurden zahlreiche Forschungsergebisse zur Abwasserreinigung mit aktiv be-
lüfteten Filtern publiziert, jedoch sind wesentliche Fragestellungen bzgl. der Belüftung, des
damit verbundenen Sauerstoffeintrags und quantitativen Einflusses auf die Reinigunsvorgänge
noch unbeantwortet. Antworten auf diese Fragen sind hilfreich um diese Technologie bzgl. der
Reinigungsleistung sowie -effizienz von organischem Kohlenstoff und Stickstoff zu optimieren.
Diese Dissertation untersucht daher die Verknüpfug von Belüftungsrate und Sauerstoffein-
trag sowie des damit einhergehenden Einflusses auf die Kohlenstoff- und Stickstoffeliminati-
on in aktiv belüfteten Horizontalfiltern. Dafür wurde ein eindimensionales numerisches Pro-
zessmodel entwickelt. Dieses Model beschreibt die wesentlichen Prozesse in aktiv belüfteten
Horizontalfiltern: Wasserfluss, Wärmetransport, Stofftransport von gelösten und partikulären
Abwasserinhaltsstoffen, den mikrobiellen Schadstoffabbau sowie den Sauerstoffeintrag durch
aktive Belüftung. Zur Modelkalibrierung und validierung wurden Pilotmaßstabsexperimente in
aktiv belüfteten Horizontalfiltern durchgeführt. Diese Experimente beinhalteten, hydraulische
Untersuchungen mit konservativen Tracern sowie die Beprobung des stationären Betriebs bei
unterschiedlichen Belüftungsraten und simulierter Belüftungsausfälle.
Das Prozessmodel konnte den Tracertransport sowie die Kohlenstoff- und Stickstoffelimi-
nation mit ausreichener Genauigkeit simulieren. Mittels einer lokalen Sensitivitätsanalyse der
kalibrierten Modellparameter wurden die Porosität, hydraulische Permeabilität und Dispersi-
onslänge sowie der Sauerstofftransferkoeffizient kLa als wichtigste identifiziert. Mit Ausnahme
des Zuflussbereiches im Filter, generiert die Belüftung ein nahezu aerobes mikrobielles Mi-
lieu. Bei Belüftungsausfall traten jedoch anaerobe Prozesse in den Vordergrund wobei sich die
Reinigungsleistung innerhalb von 3–4 Tagen subtanziell verschlechterte. Mithilfe des Prozess-
modells konnte herausgefunden werden, dass methanogene und sulfatreduzierende Bakterien
einen wesentlichen Beitrag zur Kohlenstoffelimination bei Belüftungsausfall beisteuern können.
Zusätzlich machte die Prozessmodellierung deutlich, dass der Sauerstofftransferkoeffizient kLa
mit der Belüftungsrate in einem nichtlinearen Zusammenhang steht, dasselbe gilt auch für den
Zusammenhang von Sauerstofftransferkoeffizient und Reinigungsleistung. Weiterhin wurde die
Reduktion des Sauerstofftransferkoeffizienten kLa durch Abwasserinhaltsstoffe in einem Labor-
experiment untersucht. Daraus wurde eine empirische Gleichung abgeleitet, die die Reduktion
von kLa mit der Konzentration an gelöstem chemischen Sauerstoffbedarf (CODs) verknüpft
und in das Prozessmodell integriert. Mit dem erweiterten Prozessmodell wurden verschiedene
Szenarien mit unterschiedlichen Zulauffrachten und Sauerstofftransferkoeffizienten gerechnet
und analysiert. Basierend auf der Szenarioanalyse, wird sich der den Sauerstoffeintrag limi-
tierende Einfluss der CODs–Konzentration nur bei sehr hoher Zuflusskonzentration (CODs ≈
300 mg L-1), geringer Belüftungsrate (≈ 50 L m-2 h-1) sowie wenn eine räumlich differenzierte
Belüftung generiert werden soll, als relevant erweisen. Für die Sekundärbehandlung von häus-
lichem Abwasser ähnlicher Zulaufqualität und bei Anwendung von räumlich gleicher Belüftung
kann eine Belüftungsrate von 150–200 L m-2 h-1 empfohlen werden. Wenn die Belüftung je-
doch räumlich differenziert werden soll, um z.B. eine Zonierung des Reduktionspotenials zu
erzielen ist eine Belüftungsrate von ca. 400 L m-2 h-1 zu empfehlen. Weiterhin, wirkte sich
die Belüftungsrate (50–500 L m-2 h-1) des Normalbetriebs nicht substantiell auf die Änderung
der Ablaufkonzentration an organischem Kohlenstoff und Stickstoff während simulierter Be-
lüftungsausfälle aus. Daher wird sich, wenn die Belüftungsrate des Normalbetriebs im Bereich
von 50–500 L m-2 h-1 liegt, die Kohlen- und Stickstoffreinigungsleistung nach einem Ausfall
der Belüftung von einigen Tagen in ähnlicher Zeit wieder erholen.
Weiterhin gibt diese Arbeit einen quantitativen Einblick in die Mechanismen der Belüftung
und der Kohlen- und Stickstoffelimination und stellt das Potential numerischer Prozessmo-
dellierung zur Analyse des Systems aktiv belüfteter Horizontalfilter heraus. Die Ergebisse
dieser Dissertation können zur Auslegung von diesen Systemen als Forschungsanlagen oder
Großmasßstabsanlagen genutzt werden um die Belüftungsrate je nach erforderlichen Sauer-
stoffbedarf anzupassen. Zusammenfassend kann man sagen, dass diese Disseration daher einen
signifikanten Mehrwert für die Erforschung und Anwendung von aktiv belüfteten Filtern er-
bringt.
Abstract
Aerated treatment wetlands are an increasingly recognized nature–based technology for the
treatment of domestic and industrial wastewater. As biodegradation is the most important
treatment mechanism in aerated wetlands, these systems heavily rely on mechanical aeration
mediated oxygen transfer to supply the dissolved oxygen demand of the associated microbial
community. In the last decade, research on aerated wetlands has evolved, however, major
questions on aeration, the associated oxygen transfer and the quantitative link to treatment
performance still remain unknown. Answering these questions can further improve aerated
wetland design to optimize treatment efficacy and economical efficiency.
This dissertation investigated the link of oxygen transfer to the air flow rate of aeration
and elucidated the associated impact on treatment performance for organic carbon and ni-
trogen in horizontal flow aerated wetlands. Therefore, a numerical process model including
one dimensional reactive transport was developed. This model describes the main processes
involved in horizontal flow aerated wetlands: water flow, heat transport, transport of soluble
and particulate wastewater pollutants, biodegradation by a network of bacterial communities
and oxygen transfer through mechanical aeration. For model calibration and validation, pilot–
scale experiments in horizontal flow aerated wetlands treating real wastewater were conducted.
These included conservative tracer experiments as well as monitoring steady–state operation
at variable air flow rates and aeration interruption.
In general, the model was able to simulate conservative tracer transport as well as treatment
performance for organic carbon and nitrogen at steady–state operation and aeration interrup-
tion with sufficient accuracy. A local sensitivity analysis of the calibrated parameters revealed
porosity, hydraulic permeability and dispersion length as well as the oxygen transfer coefficient
kLa as most important. When operating the wetland systems at steady–state, aeration pro-
vided a mostly aerobe environment, except at the influent zone. However, when aeration was
interrupted, anaerobe process started to take over and treatment performance declined within
3–4 days. The modeling elucidated that methanogenic and sulphate reducing bacteria can play
a significant role for organic carbon removal during aeration interruption. Moreover, the model
revealed a non–linear declining relationship of the air flow rate with oxygen transfer coefficient
kLa and of kLa with treatment performance. The alteration of oxygen transfer by wastewater
pollutant concentration was then investigated in a laboratory–scale column experiment. Based
on this experiment, an empirical equation describing the inhibitory effect of soluble chemical
oxygen demand (CODs) on the oxygen transfer coefficient kLa was derived and incorporated
into the process model. With the extended model several simulation scenarios were analyzed
to quantify the impact of the inhibited oxygen transfer on treatment performance. It turned
out that the reduction of oxygen transfer by CODs will, most likely, be relevant only at high
influent wastewater strength (CODs ≈ 300 mg L-1), low aeration (air flow rate ≈ 50 L m-2
h-1) or when the aerated wetland design includes zoned aeration. With respect to secondary
treatment of domestic effluents at similar strength using a spatially uniform aeration, an air
flow rate of approximately 150–200 L m-2 h-1 can be recommended as a reasonable compromise
between treatment efficiency and robustness. If zoned aeration is intended (e.g. to create a
redox zonation), however, the air flow rate should be increased to approximately 400 L m-2 h-1
to supress the inhibition of oxygen transfer by CODs concentration. Furthermore, the air flow
rate at steady–state operation (50–500 L m-2 h-1) did not substantially affect the response in
effluent concentrations for organic carbon and nitrogen. This means that at steady–state air
flow rates of 50–500 L m-2 h-1 operation, treatment efficacy during aeration interruption will
deteriorate and recover in a similar time.
In conclusion, this dissertation provides quantitative insights into the mechanisms of aer-
ation and treatment performance for organic carbon and nitrogen in horizontal flow aerated
treatment wetlands. The findings obtained can support aerated treatment wetland design for
research experiments and engineering applications. Therefore, this dissertation represents a
significant advancement in the field of aerated treatment wetland research.
Thesen
1. Die numerische Prozessmodellierung kombiniert mit Pilotmaßstabsexperimenten ist eine
vielversprechendes Methode um das Systemverhalten von aktiv belüfteten Horizontal-
filtern zu analysieren und zu verstehen. Ein eindimensionels Prozessmodel erlaubt
dabei die wesentlichen Prozesse der Anlagenhydraulik, des Sauerstofftransfers durch
Belüftung sowie die Entfernung von organischem Kohlenstoff und Stickstoff im Normal-
sowie dynamischen Betrieb von Pilotmaßstabsanlagen mit ausreichender Genauigkeit zu
simulieren.
2. Der Sauerstofftransferkoeffizient der aktiven Belüftung kLa steigt logarithmisch mit der
Belüftungsrate. Daher ist die Sensitivität von kLa bezgl. einer Änderung des Belüf-
tungrate bei niedrigen Belüftungsraten (z.B. 50 L m-2 h-1) höher als bei hohen Belüf-
tungsraten (z.B. 400 L m-2 h-1). Bei niedrigen Belüftungsraten wird das Einhalten eines
gleichbleibenden Sauerstoffstransfers daher schwieriger als bei hohen Belüftungsraten.
Somit hängt die Robustheit des Sauerstofftransfers und der davon abhängigen Reini-
gungsleistung von der Belüftungsrate ab.
3. Die Reinigungsleistung bzw. Reinigungsperformanz hängt nichtlinear von kLa ab. Mit
steigendem kLa werden die Porenwasserkonzentrationsgradienten von Gelöstsauerstoff,
organischem Kohlenstoff sowie Ammoniumstickstoff und oxidiertem Stickstoff (Nitrit, Ni-
trat) in Richtung des Anlagenzulaufsbereiches verschoben. Dabei erzeugt eine Steigerung
von kLa von 0.5–1.5 h-1 eine stärkere Verschiebung als eine Steigerung von kLa von 2.0–
3.0 h-1. Die Gesamtstickstoffentfernung ist bei einem kLa von 2.0–3.0 h-1 maximal.
4. Die Reduktion des Sauerstofftransferkoeffizienten kLa in aktiv belüfteten Horizontalfil-
tern durch Abwasserinhaltsstoffe kann mittels Sauerstoffeintragsversuchen in belüfteten
Kiesläulen im Labormasßstab erfasst werden. Eine Erhöhung des chemischen Sauerstoff-
bedarfs (CSB) im Abwasser reduziert dabei kLa linear. Beispielsweise kann bei einer
CSB–Zulaufkonzentration von 300 mg L-1 kLa um 35% reduziert werden.
5. Die Verminderung von kLa bei sehr hoher CSB–Zulaufkonzentration (ca. 300 mg L-1) ver-
ringert die Reinigunsleistung von Ammonmiumstickstoff bei sehr geringer Belüftungsrate
(ca. 50 L m-2 h-1). Weiterhin erschwierigt dieser Zusammenhang das Steuern einer Re-
doxzonierung, speziell wenn die CSB–Zulaufkonzentration ähnlich hoch ist und zusät-
zlich zeitlich variabel (z.B. bei Behandlung von Strassenabflüssen, Abwässer temporärer
Wohnsitze).
Thesen
6. Die Entfernung von organischem Kohlenstoff und Stickstoff in aktiv belüfteten Horizon-
talfiltern ist resilient gegenüber Belüftungsausfällen bis zu sechs Tagen. Wird die Belüf-
tung für sechs Tage unterbochen so verringert sich die Reinigunsleistung maßgebend.
Diese kann jedoch durch Wiederanstellen der Belüfter ohne weitere Wartungsmaßnah-
men rekuperiert werden. Auch wenn der Sauerstofftransferkoeffizient kLa im Normal-
betrieb (im Bereich von 1.0–4.0 h-1) entscheidend für die Reinigungsleistung im Nor-
malbetrieb ist, so spielt dieser in Bezug auf die Entwicklung der Reinigungsleistung bei
Belüftungsunterbrechungen bis zu sechs Tagen eine geringe Rolle.
7. Belüftungsunterbrechungen bis zu sechs Tagen führen zu einer Erschöpfung des Gelöst-
sauerstoffs im Horizontalfilter, welcher die mikrobiellen Milieubedingungen von aerob
zu anaerobe verändert. Im Zuge solcher Veränderungen können mikrobielle Phenomäne
zu Tage treten, die im Normalbetrieb nur wenig erkennbar sind. Beispielsweise erweisen
sich, bei Anlagen die schon einige Jahre (ca. 5 Jahre) in Betrieb sind und/oder bei denen
mehere Änderungen oder Störungen im Betrieb vorfielen, anaerobe Bakterien als wichtig
zur Reinigung von organischem Kohlenstoff während Unterbrechungen der Belüftung.
8. Für die sekundärbehandlung von hauslichem Abwasser in aktiv belüfteten Horizontalfil-
tern mit räumlich gleichförmiger Belüftung ist eine Belüftungsrate von 150–200 L m-2 h-1
zu empfehlen wenn Anlagenentwurf und Betriebsbedingungen denen des Regelwerks zur
Bemessung von aktiv belüfteten Horizontalfiltern ähnlich sind (Nivala et al. 2018b)1.
Die Belüftungsrate von 150–200 L m-2 h-1 ist dabei ein Kompromiss zwischen Belüf-
tungskosten, Reinigungseffizienz und Betriebsrobustheit. Diese kann daher als Opti-
mierung in Bezug auf die empfohlenen 600 L m-2 h-1 des Regelwerk zur Bemessung von
aktiv belüfteten Horizontalfiltern (Nivala et al. 2018b)1 interpretiert werden.
9. Das entwickelte Prozessmodell kann zur Unterstützung der Auslegung von aktiv belüfteten
Horizontalfiltern als Forschungsanlagen oder Großmasßstabsanlagen genutzt werden. Im
Speziellen ist dabei die Möglichkeit hervorzuheben die Belüftungsrate auf den Sauer-
stoffbedarf des Zulaufs einzustellen sowie Anlagen auszulegen, die eine Zonierung des
Redoxpotentials erlauben.
10. Die Erweiterung des Prozessmodells um die mikrobielle Kinetik in Biofilmen wäre sin-
nvoll um das Systemverhalten im dynamischen Betrieb, bzw. während der Änderung
mikrobieller Milleubedingungen (z.B. bei Betriebsstörungen), tiefer zu verstehen. Zusät-
zlich kann dadurch die Simulationsgenauigkeit von dynamischen Simulationsszenarion
verbessert werden. Dies ist vorallem wichtig bei weitergehender Untersuchung von Be-
triebsstörungen (z.B. Belüftunsausfall, Schwerlast, Zulaufunterbrechung) und/oder bei
Bemessen von Anlagen für saisonalen Betrieb sowie zur Behandlung von höchst variablen
Abwasserlasten (z.B. Ferienwohungen, Strassenabflusswässer).
1Nivala, J., van Afferden, M., Hasselbach, R., Langergraber, G., Molle, P., Rustige, H. and Nowak, J.(2018b).
The new german standard on constructed wetland systems for treatment of domestic and municipal wastew-
ater. Water Science and Technology, 78(11):2414–2426.
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Research Statements
1. Numerical process modeling combined with pilot–scale experiments is a useful method
to analyze and understand the system behavior of horizontal flow aerated treatment
wetlands. A one–dimensional numerical process modeling enables to simulate the main
hydraulic performance, aeration mediated oxygen transfer as well as treatment perfor-
mance for organic carbon and nitrogen under steady–state and dynamic operation of
pilot–scale systems with sufficient accuracy.
2. The oxygen transfer coefficient of the mechanical aeration kLa depends in a logarithmic
manner on the given air flow rate. This translates into a difference in the sensitivity of
kLa to a change in air flow rate with increasing air flow rate (e.g. the sensitivity at an air
flow rate of 50 L m-2 h-1 is less than at 400 L m-2 h-1). It will, therefore, be more difficult
to maintain a stable oxygen transfer at a low air flow rate (e.g. 50 L m-2 h-1) than at
a high air flow rate (e.g. 400 L m-2 h-1). As a result, the robustness of the mechanical
aeration and treatment performance increases with increasing air flow rate.
3. The oxygen transfer coefficient kLa non–linearly impacts on treatment performance.
With increasing kLa, porewater concentration gradients along the wetland length for
dissolved oxygen, organic carbon and nitrogen are shifted towards the influent zone in
a non–linear manner; a change in kLa from 0.5–1.5 h-1 induces a stronger shift than a
change in kLa from 2.0–3.0 h-1. Additionally, the removal efficiency for total nitrogen
relates non–linearly with kLa and describes a temperature dependent maximum at a kLa
of 2.0–3.0 h-1.
4. The reduction of the oxygen transfer coefficient kLa by wastewater pollutants in pilot–
scale horizontal flow aerated treatment wetlands can be evaluated by conducting oxygen
transfer experiments in a laboratory gravel column using wastewater sampled from a
pilot–scale wetland. Increasing wastewater soluble chemical oxygen demand (CODs)
linearly reduces kLa and, therefore, the aeration mediated oxygen transfer. For instance,
at a wastewater CODs concentration of 300 mg L-1, kLa is reduced by 35%.
5. The reduction of kLa by CODs concentration will reduce treatment efficacy for ammonia
nitrogen at very high influent wastewater CODs concentrations (e.g. 300 mg L-1) when
the air flow rate is kept low (e.g. 50 L m-2 h-1 ≈ kLa of 1.0 h-1). Additionally, at similar
CODs influent concentrations, this effect will alter the porewater concentration gradients
for dissolved oxygen and nitrogen and, therefore, complicate to control redox zonation
Research Statements
within horizontal flow aerated treatment wetlands. This will be of special concern if
influent concentrations are highly variable such as for event driven treatment plants
(e.g. temporary residences, stormwater).
6. Organic carbon and nitrogen removal in horizontal flow aerated treatment wetlands is re-
silient against aeration interruptions up to six days. Such interruption will substantially
deteriorate treatment efficacy, however, treatment efficacy can be recovered after restart-
ing the air pumps without any further maintenance. Although the steady–state oxygen
transfer coefficient kLa (if in a range of 1–4 h-1) plays a pivotal role for the treatment
efficacy of organic carbon and nitrogen at steady–state operation, it does not signifi-
cantly impact on the treatment efficacy during an interruption of aeration. Therefore,
horizontal flow aerated treatment wetlands operated at a steady–state kLa of 1–4 h-1 will
respond and recover to aeration interruption (up to six days) in a similar manner.
7. Aeration interruption of several days alters microbial environmental conditions in hor-
izontal flow aerated treatment wetlands from mostly aerobic to anaerobic due to the
depletion of dissolved oxygen. This can trigger the activation of removal processes that
are hidden or inactive during steady–state operation. For instance, anaerobic bacte-
ria are critical for removing organic carbon during aeration interruption in treatment
systems that have been in operation for many years and undergone several operational
changes and/or disruptions.
8. For secondary wastewater treatment with horizontal flow aerated treatment wetlands
using a spatially uniform aeration, an air flow rate of 150–200 L m-2 h-1 is recommend if
system design and operational conditions are similar as prescribed in the German stan-
dard for small constructed wetland systems (Nivala et al. 2018b)1. This air flow rate is
a compromise between economic efficiency, treatment efficacy and treatment robustness,
and, can be interpreted as an optimization compared to the recommended air flow rate
of 600 L m-2 h-1 by the German standard for small constructed wetland systems (Nivala
et al. 2018b)1.
9. The developed process model will be helpful to assist in designing aerated horizontal
flow wetlands for new research experiments and engineering applications. Especially, the
model can support 1) to quantify the amount of aeration that is necessary to meet a
specific oxygen demand of the influent wastewater, and, 2) to design systems involving
a redox zonation.
10. Extending the developed process model to simulate microbial reactions within biofilms
can help to more thoroughly understand the system dynamics in transition phases from
aerobic to anaerobic microbial conditions and increase the simulation accuracy of sce-
narios involving such transitions. This will be of concern when investigating operational
disruptions (e.g. aeration interruption, peak loads, starvation periods) and/or design-
ing aerated horizontal flow treatment wetlands that are temporarily operated or that
are intended to handle highly variable wastewater loads (e.g. temporary residences,
stormwater).
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1. Introduction
Even today, approximately 30–90% of the wastewater produced worldwide is not adequately
treated (WWAP, 2017). The discharge of untreated or inadequately treated wastewater poses
a threat to the environment. For instance, in arid climates such as Jordan, groundwater con-
tamination with pathogens and reactive nitrogen through infiltration of insufficiently treated
wastewater is a serious problem (Lange and Sauter, 2019). In emerging economies such as
China or India, these problems are vastly amplified by fast growing industries that release a
wide range of pollutants into water bodies (Sachse et al., 2018), which severely impacts on
human health (Wang and Yang, 2016). After improving wastewater treatment for carbon, ni-
trogen, phosphorous and pathogens in western countries, the environment and human health
are still at risk through insufficient treatment of organic trace pollutants and micro plastics
(Geissen et al., 2015). Additionally, existing urban and rural wastewater infrastructure will
have to be renewed at some point in time. Due to its flexibility, decentralized wastewater
treatment using nature–based technologies such as treatment wetlands can play a substantial
role within this context. Treatment wetlands are man made ecosystems that mimic natural
processes to treat wastewater. These technologies are simple in design, operation and main-
tenance. Treatment wetlands with can be intensified with mechanical aeration that move air
into the wetland basin to increase available dissolved oxygen (DO) for improving microbial
degradation. Such systems are called aerated wetlands. Horizontal flow (HF) aerated wetlands
have been proven to effectively remove organic carbon and nitrogen (Ilyas and Masih, 2017),
phosphorous (Ilyas and Masih, 2018), pathogens (Headley et al., 2013) as well as organic trace
pollutants (Kahl et al., 2017) and biological effects (Nivala et al., 2018a). However, it is not
well known how aeration affects oxygen transfer, and, how this impacts on treatment per-
formance, efficacy and system dynamics. Such knowledge can help to design more efficient
aeration patterns, design HF aerated wetlands with zoned aeration and to improve treatment
resilience. Efficient aeration translates into lower associated operational costs. Zoned aera-
tion can create a redox zonation that has the potential to facilitate the removal of substances
where the degradation requires specific redox potentials (e.g. organic trace components, am-
monia and nitrate). Resilience is important with respect to recover treatment efficacy after
potential failures of aeration. Indeed, investigating aeration and associated effects on treat-
ment performance in HF aerated wetlands requires extensive experimentation and/or process
modeling. Although process modeling has been numerously applied to treatment wetlands
(Langergraber, 2017; Meyer et al., 2015), a process model describing the main processes rele-
vant for HF aerated wetlands could not be found.
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In this dissertation, a numerical reactive transport model for HF aerated wetlands was de-
veloped and applied to investigate the aeration process and its effect on treatment performance
for organic carbon and nitrogen at steady–state operation and aeration failure. Pilot–scale
experiments were conducted to obtain data for model calibration and validation. The model
was implemented in the flexible and open–source modeling framework OpenGeoSys (Kolditz
et al., 2012) to provide full access to its use. It will be shown how air flow rate (AFR) and
wastewater pollutants affect oxygen transfer and how this impacts on removing organic carbon
and nitrogen. Moreover, the developed model turned out as useful to gain deeper knowledge
on process dynamics in HF aerated wetlands. This knowledge and the developed model will
be useful for the design of further research experiments using HF aerated wetlands and can
support engineering design.
1.1. Literature Background
Process modeling subsurface–flow treatment wetlands is a field of ongoing development and
discussion (Meyer et al., 2015; Langergraber, 2008, 2017). In the last decade, many models
with different purposes and functionality have been developed (e.g. FITOVERT (Giraldi et al.,
2010), Diph_m (Petitjean et al., 2012), the models by Brovelli et al. (2009), Rajabzadeh et al.
(2015) and Sani et al. (2013)). The pioneering work by Langergraber (2012; 2009; 2005) ex-
tended reactive transport models to biokinetic formulations according to the Activated Sludge
Models (Henze et al., 2000). This lead to the development of the two most widely used
biokinetic formulations for treatment wetland models: the Constructed Wetland Model No. 1
(Langergraber et al., 2009) and the Constructed Wetland 2d (Langergraber and Simunek,
2005). Both have been implemented in various reactive transport models for HF and vertical
flow wetlands in different software environments (e.g. HYDRUS–CWM2d (Langergraber and
Simunek, 2005), HYDRUS–CWM1 (Langergraber and Simunek, 2012), RETRASO–CWM1
(Llorens et al., 2011)), AQUASIM–CWM1 (Mburu et al., 2012), BioPORE (Samsó and Gar-
cía, 2013) and applied in several studies (Martí et al., 2018; Morvannou et al., 2014; Pálfy
and Langergraber, 2014; Pálfy et al., 2015; Pucher et al., 2017; Pucher and Langergraber,
2018; Rizzo and Langergraber, 2016), for comprehensive reviews see Meyer et al. (2015) or
Langergraber (2017). Samsó and García (2013) substantially advanced CWM1 biokinetics by
including a simple formulation to account for mass transfer limited microbial growth, and,
the limitation of solid matter accumulation as a result of the finite pore space. This for-
mulation was then applied to investigate microbial community dynamics (Samsó and García,
2013), solid matter accumulation (Samsó et al., 2015) and clogging (Samsó et al., 2016) in
HF wetlands. In contrast to the various developments in wetland modeling, a model for HF
aerated wetlands could not be found in the literature. Such a model should account for oxy-
gen transfer mediated by mechanical aeration. Extending HYDRUS–CWM1 or BioPORE is
difficult as both use commercial software, which limits their availability. In contrast, open–
source reactive transport codes such as OpenGeoSys (Kolditz et al., 2012), MIN3P (Mayer
et al., 2002), PFLOTRAN (Lichtner et al., 2015), PHT3D (Appelo and Rolle, 2010), Phreeqc
(Charlton and Parkhurst, 2011) or TOUGHREACT (Xu et al., 2011) (for a comprehensive
review see Steefel et al., 2015) provide alternative software environments. For instance, Open-
GeoSys has been applied in several reactive transport studies (Ballarini et al., 2014; Jang et al.,
2017; Poonoosamy et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2018) including conventional treatment wetlands
(Zolfaghari et al., 2012).
In wastewater treatment technologies using mechanical aeration, the oxygen transfer rate of
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aeration depends on the oxygen transfer coefficient kLa, which in turn, depends on the aeration
system used, AFR, water temperature, reactor hydraulics, oxygen demand of the influent
wastewater and influent wastewater quality (Tchobanoglous et al., 2003; Baquero-Rodrïguez
et al., 2018). Aeration is a critical research topic for activated sludge and membrane bioreactor
systems (Henkel et al., 2011; Schraa et al., 2016; Amaral et al., 2017; Baquero-Rodrïguez et al.,
2018) as aeration is the main contributor of associated operational costs. Similarly, aeration
is the major contributor of operational costs in aerated wetlands (Austin and Nivala, 2009), in
contrast, research on aeration in wetlands has not evolved comparably (Hou et al., 2018; Ilyas
and Masih, 2017, 2018; Wu et al., 2016). It is, therefore, to be questioned how the oxygen
transfer coefficient kLa is linked to AFR in an HF aerated wetland and how kLa is linked
to treatment performance. Furthermore, a major issue in aeration of wastewater treatment
systems is the mostly inhibitory effect of wastewater pollutants such as surfactants. Surfactants
can inhibit oxygen transfer up to 50% (Rosso et al., 2008; Henkel et al., 2009; Jimenez et al.,
2014). This can even be more intense in treatment systems with hydraulics that deviate from
complete mixing (Thomas, 2014), such as in HF aerated wetlands. Jiang et al. (2017) and Leu
et al. (2009) have shown that influent chemical oxygen demand (COD) correlate to a reduction
in oxygen transfer. Additionally, Jiang et al. (2017) developed a process model for activated
sludge systems using COD to dynamically estimate the reduction of oxygen transfer rates.
However, it is not known if this estimation holds for aerated wetlands as well. Therefore, it
is of fundamental and practical interest to analyze the impact of wastewater pollutants on
oxygen transfer in HF aerated wetlands.
As aerated wetlands heavily rely on aeration, it also important to know what happens when
aeration is stopped or interrupted such as during a power shortage. How resilient are treatment
wetlands against such disruptions? Resilience is now also discussed in the literature (Cuppens
et al., 2012; Juan-García et al., 2017), and, a few studies investigated the resilience of treatment
wetlands towards operational malfunctions (Dotro et al., 2012; Sukias et al., 2018), however,
the resilience of aerated wetlands still is poorly understood. Only one study addressing this
issue and the associated dynamics during aeration interruption could be found (Murphy et al.,
2016). Murphy et al. (2016) analysed the dynamic response of a vertical flow aerated wetland
to aeration interruption experimentally and by modeling biofilm diffusion. Indeed, how HF
aerated wetlands respond to sudden interruption of aeration remains unknown.
Furthermore, the process model by Murphy et al. (2016) accounted for diffusive transport
of NH4–N, NO3–N and dissolved oxygen (DO) in and outside of the biofilm and nitrification
within the biofilm. Important processes to model aerated HF wetlands such as water flow,
advective–dispersive mass transport, carbon dynamics and aeration were left out. Indeed, these
processes are needed to model the dynamics of aeration in HF aerated wetlands. Additionally,
dynamic studies such as during aeration stop may elucidate treatment mechanisms that are not
that pronounced during steady–state operation. The results of Murphy et al. (2016) suggests
that environmental conditions in aerated wetland can turn from aerobic to anaerobic when
aeration is stopped for several days. Thus, investigating the role of anaerobic processes in
aerated wetlands is quite of interest.
1.2. Objectives and Organization of the Dissertation
The knowledge gaps on fundamentals of aeration, process modeling and dynamics system be-
havior in HF aerated wetlands that were revealed in the literature review have been addressed
in four individual research works. These works have been, in part, published and were synthe-
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sized within this dissertation. Each work is indicated by the corresponding citation including
the label [RS#] defined on page XIII (e.g. Boog et al. (2019a)[RS1]).
The general objective of this dissertation was to investigate aeration and its link to oxygen
transfer and treatment performance for organic carbon and nitrogen in HF aerated wetlands.
Therefore, a reactive transport model was developed and applied to simulate treatment per-
formance of steady–state and dynamic pilot–scale experiments in HF aerated wetlands (Figure
1.1).
• In Boog et al. (2019a)[RS1] the main model was developed, calibrated and validated
by hydraulic tracer experiments and experiments involving steady–state operation at
different AFRs to investigate the link between aeration and oxygen transfer. After a
sensitivity analysis the model was then used to elucidate the impact of oxygen transfer
on treatment performance for organic carbon and nitrogen.
• Boog et al. (2019c)[RS2] analyzed the impact of wastewater pollutant concentration on
oxygen transfer. Therefore, an empirical equation linking wastewater pollutant concen-
tration to oxygen transfer was derived from laboratory experiments and incorporated
into the model from Boog et al. (2019a)[RS1]. The extended model was then used to
analyze different simulation scenarios to quantify the associated impact on treatment
performance and to discuss practical implications.
• Boog et al. (2018)[RS3] and Boog et al. (2019b)[RS4] studied the impact of aeration in-
terruption on treatment performance and resilience. At first, Boog et al. (2018)[RS3]
experimentally analyzed the cessation and recovery of carbon and nitrogen removal in
pilot–scale aerated wetlands. Then, Boog et al. (2019b)[RS4] extended and applied the
original developed reactive transport model to simulate and further interpret the exper-
imental results of Boog et al. (2018)[RS3].
Figure 1.1.: Relationship of the individual research works. Drawing modified with permission
from Boog et al. (2019a)[RS1] and Boog et al. (2019c)[RS2]
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2.1. Biodegradation in Treatment Wetlands
Treatment wetlands are man–made wetland ecosystems that mimic the processes occurring
in natural wetlands to treat wastewater (another common term for treatment wetland is con-
structed wetland). Usually, treatment wetlands consist of a basin that is sealed with a water
impermeable liner, filled with soil or aggregates, equipped with influent dosing parts and a
drainage system for the effluent (Figure 2.1). Treatment wetlands exist in various types that
differ in hydrologic regime (surface flow, subsurface–flow, saturated or unsaturated, horizon-
tal and vertical flow), basin media type (e.g. gravel, sand, soil), plant type (e.g. Phragmites
australis, Juncus effusus, unplanted), intensification (e.g. mechanical aeration, effluent recir-
culation, reciprocating flow, none) and treatment purpose (e.g. primary, secondary or tertiary
treatment of domestic sewage, industrial effluents, stormwater).
Figure 2.1.: Schematic of a HF aerated treatment wetland. Modified with permission from
Boog et al. (2019a)[RS1].
HF aerated wetlands are usually build in a box–like shaped geometry with a length of approx-
imately 5 m. During the passage through the wetland basin, wastewater pollutants undergo a
range of physical biological and geochemical treatment processes. With respect to secondary
wastewater treatment of domestic sewage these are mainly: sedimentation and filtration of
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particulate matter, adsorption of ionic substances (e.g. NH4+), precipitation and solubiliza-
tion (e.g. phosphorous, carbonate), plant uptake of nutrients (N, P), plant release of O2 and
root eduxidates, and, microbiological degradation (fixation, metabolization). For a compre-
hensive review see Kadlec and Wallace (2009), Dotro et al. (2012) and Saeed and Sun (2017).
In aerated wetlands, the predominant treatment processes is biodegradation; the contribution
of plants to organic carbon and nitrogen removal is negligible (Boog et al., 2014; Nivala et al.,
2019). Aerated wetlands are not reported to be phosphorous limited unless solid media with
high adsorption capacity for phosphorous is used (Ilyas and Masih, 2018). As environmental
conditions in aerated wetlands can go anaerobic when aeration is stopped, sulfur cycling can
be of interest. Although microbial processes in treatment wetlands are manifold, modeling
biodegradation of organic carbon and nitrogen can be condensed to a few key processes that
were formulated in the Constructed Wetland Model No 1. (CWM1, Langergraber et al., 2009).
Figure 2.2.: Reaction network of the Constructed Wetland Model No.1 Langergraber et al.
(2009). Circles refer to substrate components, rectangles refer to bacterial groups.
Organic carbon is quantified as chemical oxygen demand (COD). Wastewater
components are: readily biodegradable COD (SF ), acetate COD (SA), slowly
biodegradable COD (XS), inert soluble COD (SI), inert particulate COD (XI),
ammonia nitrogen (SNH), oxidized nitrogen (SNO), sulphate sulfur (SSO4) and
hydrogen disulfide sulfur (SH2S). Inert components SI and XI do not take part in
reactions. Bacteria include: heterotrophs (XH), fermenters (XFB), methanogenes
(XAMB), nitrifiers XA, sulphate reducers (XASRB) and sulfide oxidizers (XSOB).
Components with an asterisk are not included in the model and illustrated here
for further understanding. Modified according to Samsó and García (2013) with
permission from Elsevier.
Modeling Biodegradation: CWM1 consists of a reaction network describing the cycling
of organic carbon, nitrogen and sulfur where carbonaceous, nitrogenous and sulfuric wastewa-
ter components are metabolized or produced by different bacterial groups during their growth
and decay (Figure 2.2). The growth and decay processes can be formulated by monod–type
and first order equations, respectively (Equation Equation 2.1):
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rk,growth = µk
[
n∏
i=1
(
Si
KSi + Si
)] m∏
j=1
(
Kj
Kj + Sj
)Xk
(
1−
∑
Xk
Mbio,max
)
(2.1)
rk,decay = bkXk (2.2)
were, µ is the maximum growth rate of bacteria Xk in s-1, Ci is the concentration of the
ith substrate species in g L-1, KSi is the corresponding saturation or inhibition term in g L-1,
Xk the concentration of bacteria type k in g L-1 and the corresponding decay rate bk in s-1.
Mbio,max is a parameter to limit bacterial growth due to mass transfer resistance in biofilms
(Samsó and García, 2013). All parameters are temperature dependent, which is formulated
by: kT = k20 expθT (T−20) and θT = ln kT1/kT2/T1−T2 (Henze et al., 2000); k20 is the parameter
value at 20◦C and kT the value at temperature T in ◦C, T1 and T2 are reference temperatures
(usually 10 and 20◦C) with known values of the parameter k .
2.2. Modeling Reactive Transport in Treatment Wetlands
Besides biodegradation, important processes in treatment wetlands are the transport of water,
heat and wastewater components. Their corresponding mathematical formulations are derived
from the theory of porous media that is based on continuum mechanics, darcian water flow
and conservation laws. The following equations are taken from Kolditz et al. 2012b and Bear
and Cheng (2010).
Water Flow: Non–equilibrium water flow in a porous medium can be described by a dual–
permeability approach (Gerke and Genuchten, 1993) that assumes two overlapping darcian–like
flow domains; usually a fast and a slow one. Water flow can then be formulated by coupling
two Richard’s equations (pressure–pressure form):
φlkρw
∂Slk
∂plkc
∂plkc
∂t
+ ρw
∂
∂x
(
krelklk
µw
(
∂
∂x
plkw − ρwg
))
= Qw + ρw
Γw
ωlk
(2.3)
φhkρw
∂Shk
∂phkc
∂phkc
∂t
+ ρw
∂
∂x
(
krelkhk
µw
(
∂
∂x
phkw − ρwg
))
= Qw + ρw
Γw
1− ωlk (2.4)
were, the superscripts lk denotes the slow flow and hk the fast flow domain, φ is the porosity
of the porous medium (φ = φlkωlk + (1 − ωlk)φhk). Furthermore, ρw is the water density in
kg m-3, S water saturation, pc capillary pressure in Pa, pw water pressure in Pa, t time in s,
k is the intrinsic permeability in m2, krel relative permeability, µw water viscosity in Pa s-1
and g gravity acceleration in m s-1, Qw is a source/sink term in s-1. Additionally, ωlk is the
preferential factor that scales the water exchange term Γw in s-1 linking the two flow domains.
Heat transport: The convective–conductive transport of heat can be formulated as:
cρ
δT
δt
+ cρv ∂
∂x
T − ∂
∂x
(λ ∂
∂x
T ) = Qth (2.5)
were c is the specific heat capacity in J kg-1 K-1, T is the Temperature in K, v is the fluid
velocity in m s-1, λ the heat conductivity in W m-1 K-1 and qth a source/sink term.
Mass transport: Pollutant mass is transported by water advection and pollutant disper-
sion; water velocities in treatment wetlands are considerably high so that molecular diffusion
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is negligible. Mass transport of soluble and particulate mobile components can, therefore, be
described via the advection–dispersion equation:
ε
∂SCi,mob
∂t
= ε ∂
∂x
S
(
qCi + D
∂
∂x
Ci +D∗
∂
∂x
Ci
)
+Qi + ri,r + ri,ads + ri,att−det (2.6)
ε
∂SCi,immob
∂t
= ri,r − ri,ads − ri,att−det (2.7)
were Ci is the concentration of the ith mobile component, D mechanic dispersion coefficient,
D∗ Diffusion coefficient in porous media, Qi is a source/sink term and ri are the reaction
terms of the ith component for biodegradation, adsorption (ri,ads), attachment–detachment
ri,add−det. As mentioned, molecular diffusion is not considered (D∗ = 0) in this model.
For immobile components Cimmob such as bacteria, the right–hand–side reduces to Equation
2.7. Slowly degradable particulate organic (XS) and inert particulate organic matter (XI) can
attach on and detach from the solid matrix, which is described via kinetic 1st–order reactions:
ratt = kattXm and rdet = kdetXim.
Oxygen Transfer: Oxygen transfer through mechanical aeration is described according to
Tchobanoglous et al. (2003):
rSo,aer = αkLa,T
(
S∗O,T − SO,T
)
(2.8)
were rSo,aer is the oxygen mass transfer rate in g L-1 s-1, SO is the dissolved oxygen con-
centration in g L-1, S∗O the corresponding saturation concentration in g L-1 at temperature
T and salinity Sw, and kLa,T is the reactor specific oxygen mass transfer coefficient in h-1
at temperature T and salinity Sw. The coefficient kLa,T is assumed to be independent of
depth and dependent on the properties of the solid matrix, aeration system, AFR and water
temperature. As wastewater pollutants can impede the oxygen transfer coefficient kLa,T , α
describes the ratio of kLa,T in wastewater to clean water (α = kLa,T,wastewater/kLa,T,clean water).
The dependency on temperature is modeled as: kLa,T = kLa,20 θ20−T . Here, kLa,T and kLa,20
are the oxygen mass transfer coefficients at temperature T and 20◦C, respectively, θkLa is the
temperature correction factor.
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3.1. Experiments
All pilot–scale experiments were performed at the treatment wetland research site in Lan-
genreichenbach, Germany described by Nivala et al. (2013). Briefly, the site received raw
wastewater from an adjacent wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) that treats wastewater
of approximately 16,000 persons. The raw wastewater was pretreated in a three–chamber
septic tank before being dosed on the pilot–scale treatment wetlands. Regular monitoring of
the site started in 2010 and consisted of weekly grab sampling of the pretreated influent and
treated effluents of the treatment wetlands installed. For the experiments of this dissertation,
five pilot–scale aerated wetlands were used: four HF wetlands and one vertical flow wetland
(Figure 3.1). The vertical flow aerated wetland was used only for additional comparison in
the work Boog et al. (2018)[RS3] and is of minor importance for this dissertation. The HF
aerated wetlands (HAp, HA, HMc, HM ) were of the size to treat wastewater of a five person
household according to the German guideline for small constructed wetlands (Nivala et al.,
2018b), and, were similar in design. HAp, HMc, HM were planted with Phragmites australis;
HA was unplanted. All wetlands were filled with medium (8–16 mm) and coarse gravel (16–32
mm, influent and effluent zone). Aeration was provided by a network of aeration lines on the
wetland bottoms supplied by electric air pumps. All systems were equipped with piezometers
to take porewater samples along the length direction. The following pilot–experiments were
conducted:
• Boog et al. (2019a)[RS1] performed two hydraulic tracer studies in HMc and HM as well
as as monitored steady–state operation involving the step–wise reduction of aeration in
the systems HM and HMc.
• Boog et al. (2019c)[RS2] sampled the wetland HAp (influent, porewater, effluent) and
used the wastewater samples to conduct oxygen transfer experiments in a laboratory
gravel column.
• Boog et al. (2018)[RS3] conducted two experiments in HA and VAmonitoring the dynamic
response of treatment performance to a six days–long interruption of aeration.
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Figure 3.1.: Experimental site at Langenreichenbach, Germany. WWTP references to the ad-
jacent municipal treatment plant where raw wastewater was forked from. Boxes
and abbreviations indicate pilot–scale vertical flow (VA) and horizontal flow (HAp,
HA, HMc, HM ) aerated treatment wetland systems used in this dissertation. Mod-
ified with permission from Nivala et al. (2013).
3.2. Process Model
Model Concept: The model was based on water flow according to the dual–permeability ap-
proach that couples two Richards equations (Equations 2.3–2.4), conductive–convective heat
transport (Equation 2.5), advective–dispersive mass transport (Equation 2.6–2.7), and, at-
tachment and detachment of particulate wastewater component. Oxygen transfer by aeration
was modeled as a first order mass transfer process (Equation 2.8). In Boog et al. (2019c)[RS2]
the model was extended to consider the impact of wastewater pollutants on the oxygen trans-
fer coefficient kLa by including the α–factor in Equation 2.8 as a function of soluble chemical
oxygen demand (α = f(CODs)). Additionally, the kinetically controlled ad- and desorption
of ammonia was considered in Boog et al. (2019b)[RS4].
Numerical and Computational Model: The mathematical model was implemented into
a coupling of OpenGeoSys (v5.7.1), an open-source code for multi–physics processes in porous–
media (Kolditz et al., 2012a), and Phreeqc, a code to compute geochemical reactions (Charlton
and Parkhurst, 2011). The coupling uses a sequential non–iterative operator splitting scheme
(He et al., 2015). This means that, in a first subroutine, OpenGeoSys computes water flow,
heat and mass transport of all soluble and particulate components using the standard–Galerkin
finite–element–method. In a second subroutine, Phreeqc computes all reaction processes using
the CVODE solver (Cohen et al., 1996) and passes the updated concentrations of the reactive
species back to OpenGeoSys. Phreeqc’s various geochemical capabilities were not used in this
model, however, Phreeqc was chosen due to its flexibility for user defined extensions and the
existing coupling to OpenGeoSys.
Initial and Boundary Conditions: As the pilot–scale wetland designs were all similar,
all models domains were based on a similar geometry and share similar types of initial and
boundary conditions. Initial conditions were usually: constant water pressure, constant tem-
12
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Figure 3.2.: Concept of the process model. Modified with permission according to Boog et al.
(2019a)[RS1].
perature and concentrations of model components. Basic boundary conditions were: a source
term at the influent point and a Dirichlet type boundary conditions at the effluent point for
water flow, Dirichlet type conditions at in- and effluent point for heat transport, time depen-
dent Dirichlet type conditions for mass transport at the influent point. Further descriptions
are given in the corresponding research works.
Pre- and Post-processing: The finite–element meshes were generated in GMSH (Geuzaine
and Remacle, 2009). PEST (Doherty, 2005) was used for parameter optimization to calibrate
the conservative transport model. Post-processing was conducted in the statistical computing
environment R (v.3.3.2, R Core Team (2014)). All simulations were executed as serial runs
on the high–performance computing cluster EVE (DellTM PowerEdgeTM R630, Intel Xeon
E5-2690 v4 CPUs and/or Intel Xeon E5-2670 v2 CPUs). EVE is a joint effort of both the
Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ) and the German Centre for Integrative
Biodiversity Research (iDiv).
Figure 3.3.: Schematic an experimental pilot–scale HF aerated wetland (a) and domain of the
corresponding process model (b). Modified with permission according to Boog
et al. (2019a)[RS1].
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4. Summary of the Published and
Submitted Research Works
4.1. Modeling the relationship of aeration, oxygen transfer and
treatment performance in aerated horizontal flow treatment
wetlands [RS1]
Mechanical aeration is commonly used to improve treatment efficacy of constructed wetlands,
however, research studies analyzing aeration in aerated wetlands are scarce (Ilyas and Masih,
2017). The quantitative relationships of AFR, water temperature, field oxygen transfer and
treatment performance have not been analyzed in detail until today. In this work, a re-
active transport model for aerated HF wetlands was developed and implemented into the
OpenGeoSys framework 1) to simulate oxygen transfer and treatment performance for organic
carbon and nitrogen of HF aerated wetlands treating domestic sewage, and, 2) to investigate
the dependence of the oxygen transfer coefficient kLa on AFR and water temperature as well as
3) the link with treatment performance gradients and efficacy for organic carbon and nitrogen.
Furthermore, the developed model will then be used and extended in the works by Boog et al.
(2019c)[RS2] and Boog et al. (2019b)[RS4].
Methods: The one dimensional reactive transport model included dual–permeability water
flow (fast and slow flow domain), advective–dispersive mass transport, convective–conductive
heat transport, oxygen transfer through aeration and a biodegradation network based on the
Constructed Wetland Model No. 1 (Langergraber et al., 2009). For model calibration and
validation, outdoor pilot-scale experiments in two HF aerated wetlands (Test and Control)
treating real wastewater were conducted. The experiments involved hydraulic tracer studies
using conservative tracers (bromide and uranine) to calibrate and validate conservative mass
transport. Furthermore, an experiment (termed aeration adaptation experiment) monitoring
steady–state treatment performance with a step–wise reduction of aeration was conducted in
the Test wetland to calibrate the reactive transport model and to identify the relationship
of AFR with oxygen transfer coefficient at 20 kLa,20; the Control wetland was monitored,
however, left unchanged as control. Local sensitivity analysis were then carried out to identify
most important model parameters. Finally, two simulation scenarios (I and II) were analyzed
to evaluate the effects of AFR and water temperature on treatment performance
Results and Discussion: The conservative transport model well fitted the measured
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tracer breakthrough curves and exhibited preferential flow patterns in both wetlands, indeed,
with stronger pronunciation in the Test wetland. Furthermore, both pilot–scale wetlands
achieved high removal of COD and NH4–N at AFRs of 128–700 L m-2 h-1 (Phase 1–3, Figure
4.1), however, treatment efficacy for COD and NH4–N in the Test was substantially impeded
when reducing AFR from 128–72 L m-2 h-1 (Phase 4). This was grounded in DO depletion
that inhibited aerobic carbon removal and nitrification. After switching aeration in the Test
back to 400 L m-2 h-1 (Phase 5), treatment performance fully recovered as DO limitation
disappeared.
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Figure 4.1.: Measured (dots) and simulated (lines) effluent water quality during the aeration
adaptation experiment. Outliers are indicated by small circles. Prediction accu-
racy of simulated effluent concentrations for calibration (cal) on Test and cross–
validation (cv) on Control were ¯rcal = 0.69± 0.27 and ¯E1,cal = 0.03± 0.59 as well
as r̄cv = 0.68± 0.31 and ¯E1,cv = −0.43± 0.72, respectively.
Corresponding measured porewater and effluent concentrations for DO, CODs, CODt, NH4–
N and NOx–N of the Test were simulated with acceptable accuracy (Ē1 = 0.39± 0.26) during
the calibration. Moreover, an equation to link the oxygen transfer coefficient at 20◦C with AFR
was found to be: kLa,20 = 0.511 ln(AFR) ( r2 = 0.991, p < 0.001). Estimating the oxygen
transfer coefficients for the simulation of the Control wetland using the derived equation,
resulted in a successful validation of the reactive transport model.
The two simulation scenario analysis revealed that treatment performance for organic car-
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bon and nitrogen depended in a non–linear and declining manner on oxygen transfer coefficient
kLa,20. For instance, with increasing kLa,20, simulated concentration gradients for DO, CODt,
NH4–N as well as NOx–N (scenario II) increased and shifted to shorter length in a declining
manner: an increase from kLa,20 of 0.5–1.5 h-1 had a higher impact on the concentration gradi-
ents than an increase from 1.5–2.5 h-1 (Figure 4.2). A kLa,20 of 1.5 h-1, which corresponds to an
AFR of approximately 50–100 L h-1 m-2, was sufficient to reach 93% removal of biodegradable
organic carbon and 92% removal for NH4–N as well as DO saturation. This can be interpreted
as the most energy efficient AFR. However, most optimal aeration to remove nitrogen was at
kLa,20 of 1.5–2.5 h-1, which corresponds to an AFR of 100–150 L m-2 h-1. This highlights that
treatment efficiency and robustness of aerated wetlands require different AFR and might not
be maximized at once.
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Figure 4.2.: Simulated porewater concentration gradients at the end of resting phases at 5 and
25◦C in prediction scenario II.
Conclusion: This study showed that the developed reactive transport model reliably sim-
ulated conservative tracer transport as well as treatment performance for COD, NH4–N, and
NOx–N in pilot–scale HF aerated wetlands. Simulation accuracy for soluble components CODs,
NH4–N and NOx–N was sufficient, however, it lacked for spatial patterns of CODt due to the
simple description of solid matter att- and detachment. Moreover, the model turned out
as useful to understand the function of aerated wetlands as it revealed that oxygen transfer
coefficient kLa depended in a non–linear declining manner on AFR, as well as treatment per-
formance on kLa. Based on the experimental and simulation results, an AFR of 150–200 L
m-2 h-1 can be recommended as compromise between efficiency and robustness for secondary
treatment of organic carbon and nitrogen in HF aerated wetlands with a similar design and
at similar operation conditions. Thus, this study significantly advances research on aerated
wetlands and it provides knowledge and a modeling tool that can be used for further process
simulation and engineering design of HF aerated wetlands. Additionally, the developed model
formed the basis for further works by Boog et al. (2019c)[RS2] and Boog et al. (2019b)[RS4].
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4.2. Do wastewater pollutants impact on oxygen transfer in
aerated horizontal flow wetlands? [RS2]
Besides the dependency of the oxygen transfer coefficient kLa on AFR, research from activated
sludge and membrane bioreactors technologies has shown that, in wastewater, kLa is altered
by surfactants, which can impede kLa up to 50% (Baquero-Rodrïguez et al., 2018; Rosso et al.,
2008). This reduction is formulated as the ratio of kLa in wastewater to that in clean wa-
ter, and, is termed the α–factor (Rosso et al., 2008). Accurately estimating the α–factor is,
therefore, crucial to design HF aerated treatment wetlands for research and engineering appli-
cations. Indeed, little is known on the impact of wastewater pollutant concentration on oxygen
transfer in HF aerated wetlands. This study 1) evaluated the impact of wastewater organic
carbon concentration on the α–factor in a pilot–scale HF aerated wetland, 2) investigated how
α changes along the wetland length, and, 3) estimated the corresponding impact on treatment
performance for organic carbon and nitrogen.
Methods: Oxygen transfer of a pilot–scale HF aerated wetland was experimentally simu-
lated in a laboratory glass–column. Therefore, the column (height of 1.0 m, diameter of 0.15
m) was filled with medium gravel (8-16 mm) and equipped with a section of an aeration line
similar to the type used in the pilot–scale system. Oxygen transfer experiments were con-
ducted at three AFRs using tap water and wastewater sampled from different length of the
pilot–scale system to derive an equation linking the α–factor and wastewater CODs and CODt
concentration. This equation was then incorporated in the process model developed by Boog
et al. (2019a)[RS1]. The extended model was again calibrated using the data by Boog et al.
(2019a)[RS1] and then applied to analyse simulation scenarios of a HF aerated wetland with
respect to three influent wastewater strengths (Low Strength, Mid Strength, High Strength)
and values of the oxygen transfer coefficient at 20◦C kLa,20.
Results and Discussion: The oxygen transfer experiments indicated that oxygen transfer
and, therefore, α decreased with increasing CODs and CODt concentrations. The consistent
and increasing removal of CODs along the fractional length of the pilot–scale wetland was most
probably linked to a similar reduction of surfactants due to their high biodegradability. Thus,
the corresponding α–factor increased with increasing fractional length in the experimental
wetland.
The obtained relationship of α to CODs and CODt elucidated that solid matter contained
in the sampled wastewater did not substantially affect α. Therefore, it is most likely that the
reduction in α was caused by the soluble part of COD (CODs). Following this CODs turned
out as the better predictor for α than CODt. This is supported by the fact that CODs, by
theory, should be a more reasonable proxy for surfactants compared to CODt as surfactants
are soluble. The obtained value pairs of α with CODs and CODt fit in the broader pattern
obtained by Leu et al. (2009) and Jiang et al. (2017), however, are shifted to higher values
of α that can be traced back to methodological differences (Figure 4.3). This shows that the
obtained results of the oxygen transfer experiment are reliable.
After implementing the regression equation linking α and CODs into the process model,
the model was calibrated and validated using data from Boog et al. (2019a)[RS1]. In the
simulation scenario analysis, simulated effluent concentrations for DO, NH4–N and NOx–N
were substantially affected by α only for the High Strength influent and low aeration (kLa,20,cw
= 1 h-1, AFR of 50 L m-2 L-1). In general, α did not substantially affect the simulations for
Medium Strength and Low Strength influent quality and a kLa,20,cw ≥ 1 h-1 (Figure 4.4). This
translates into a relatively low impact of wastewater pollutant concentration on treatment
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performance in HF aerated wetlands. However, the transfer of the results from the simulation
scenario analysis into practice is limited. Nevertheless, it exhibited potential trends that give
an indication when α should be considered and when not, and, their implications for every
day practice.
Conclusion: This study has shown that oxygen transfer in HF aerated wetlands can be
substantially reduced by wastewater CODs concentration and that oxygen transfer is the
lowest at the influent and increases with fractional wetland length. Indeed, the impact of
influent CODs on oxygen transfer should be considered for designing and operating aerated HF
wetlands for domestic or municipal wastewater treatment if 1) CODs influent concentrations
of approximately 300 mg L-1 are expected, 2) zoned aeration is desired and 3) aeration should
be kept at minimum. An AFR of 150–200 L m-2 h-1 can be seen as a compromise between
efficiency of aeration and robustness against the impact by wastewater CODs concentration
and fluctuating AFR. Taking this into account, the recommended AFR of 600 L m-2 h-1 by
the current German design guideline for small–scale aerated wetlands (Nivala et al., 2018b)
should be interpreted as conservative. Considering that design recommendations for small–
scale aerated HF wetlands still rely on volumetric–based and areal–based heuristics, this study
describes a significant advancement for HF aerated wetland design and research.
4.3. Resilience of carbon and nitrogen removal due to aeration
interruption in aerated treatment wetlands [RS3]
The proper operation of aerated wetlands heavily relies on mechanical aeration that, in most
cases, requires electricity as power source. This may be problematic for decentralized wastew-
ater treatment in rural or remote areas, especially in less developed countries without reliable
infrastructure. Little is known on how aerated wetlands respond to aeration interruption,
which can be caused by a power shortage or air pump failure. Indeed, the analysis of the
response of treatment performance to aeration interruption may provide insights on dynamic
system behavior and overall system function that cannot be extracted from experiments at
steady–state operation. Therefore, the objective of this work was to experimentally investigate
1) how treatment performance responds when aeration is interrupted for several days and 2)
how water temperature and wetland design affect this response. Moreover, the experimental
results of this study will be further interpreted by a dynamic modeling exercise in Boog et al.
(2019b)[RS4].
Methods: Two aeration interruption experiments were conducted in the pilot–scale HF
aerated wetland HA. Each experiment consisted in monitoring steady–state operation for 42
days, followed by an aeration interruption of 6 days and a recovery phase of 8 days. Samples
from the influent, porewater and effluent were taken and analyzed for T, DO, DOC, TOC, total
nitrogen (TN), dissolved nitrogen (DN), NH4–N, NO2–N and NO3–N to give insights on the
spatio–temporal system behavior. To evaluate the effect of water temperature, one experiment
was conducted in summer (June to August 2015, water temperature above 17◦C) and one in
winter (December 2015 to February 2016, water temperature below 10◦C). To evaluate the
effect of system design, both experiments included a comparable trial in a vertical flow aerated
wetland (VA).
Results and Discussion: During steady–state operation both aerated wetlands achieved
high removal of organic carbon and nitrogen, which had been previously reported in the liter-
ature (Liu et al., 2013; Ilyas and Masih, 2017). Compared to the vertical flow wetland, the HF
aerated wetland exhibited strong gradients in DO, DOC, NH4–N and NO3–N concentration
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that were induced by aeration mediated oxygen transfer and associated hydraulic character-
istics. Combining this with the observations by Button et al. (2015), the microbially active
part in an aerated HF system is likely more concentrated at the wetland front compared to be
distributed over the entire reactor space in an aerated vertical flow wetland.
Figure 4.5.: Measured effluent water quality during aeration interruption in the pilot–scale
horizontal flow (HA) and vertical flow (VA) aerated wetlands.
Furthermore, after switching aeration off, DO depleted due to ongoing microbial consump-
tion. As aerobic carbon removal and nitrification were then inhibited by DO depletion, effluent
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concentrations for NH4–N and DOC and DN increased while concentrations for NO3–N de-
creased (Figure 4.5). Thus, the sharp water quality gradients in the HF aerated wetland (HA)
disappeared. Microbial environmental conditions in both wetlands were completely altered
and turned from an aerobic to anoxic to a rather anaerobic milieu. Within 4–5 days after
stopping aeration, treatment efficacy deteriorated to that of passive HF treatment wetlands
that were installed at the same site. After restarting aeration both wetlands recovered spatial
pore water quality patterns and treatment efficacy of the steady–state operation within 3–8
days; a similar time than reported by Murphy et al. (2016). Indeed, the recovery time dif-
fered by water quality parameter, system design and water temperature. Recovery of effluent
concentrations for organic carbon (TOC, DOC) was mostly faster than for nitrogen (NH4–N,
NO3–N, DN). The recovery was part–wise faster in the vertical flow wetland than in the HF
wetland. Lower water temperature prolongated recovery of carbon removal only slightly (1.0–
1.5 days) in both system. In contrast, recovering nitrification in the HF wetland took twice
as long at low water temperature compared to the vertical flow system. This may originated
in the smaller microbial active part in the HF compared to the vertical flow system.
Conclusion: This study highlights the importance of aeration and the resilience against
its interruption in treatment wetlands. When stopping aeration, environmental condition can
switch to rather anaerobic within 4–5 days, which substantially impedes treatment efficacy
for organic carbon and nitrogen. Lower water temperature impacted the HF wetland more
severely then the vertical flow wetland, however, the differences in recovery time of 1–4 days
are practically less relevant. Both wetlands recovered within 3–8 days without the need for
additional maintenance beside restarting the air pumps. This shows that both HF and vertical
flow systems can be resilient against aeration interruption of several days at water temperatures
below 10◦C. Additionally, the experimental results will be further evaluated using a process
model in Boog et al. (2019b)[RS4].
4.4. Modeling dynamics of carbon and nitrogen removal during
aeration interruption in aerated horizontal flow wetlands [RS4]
Process modeling has been used to investigate system dynamics of treatment wetlands (Boano
et al., 2018; Langergraber, 2017; Rizzo and Langergraber, 2016) and, therefore, is likely to be
a promising method to analyze the behavior of aerated wetlands during aeration failure. Boog
et al. (2019a)[RS1] developed a reactive transport model for aerated HF wetlands, however, this
model has yet not been applied to simulate aeration failure. It is questionable if the model by
Boog et al. (2019a)[RS1] will be able to properly simulate organic carbon and nitrogen dynamics
during an aeration interruption. In this work, the previously developed process model (Boog
et al., 2019a)[RS1] was adjusted to simulate aeration interruption in the HF aerated wetland
examined by Boog et al. (2018)[RS3]. The investigations where intended to 1) elucidate whether
the model from Boog et al. (2019a)[RS1] should be extended to simulate the dynamic behavior
of organic carbon and nitrogen, 2) analyze the impact of initial concentrations for anaerobic
bacterial groups and reveal 3) whether AFR influences the response of aerated HF wetlands
to aeration interruptions.
Methods: The process model from Boog et al. (2019a)[RS1] was extended with a kinetically
controlled ammonia adsorption process to catch the NH4–N effluent concentration response
during aeration interruption. Model calibration and validation were performed using data of
the two aeration interruption experiments in the HF aerated wetland HA that were conducted
by Boog et al. (2018)[RS3] in Summer 2015 (Calibration) and Winter 2016 (Validation). Ad-
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and reduced CODs effluent concentration during aeration stop. To consider this and to fit
CODs effluent concentration, initial concentration for anaerobic bacteria were increased as
mentioned previously. As a results of recovering an aerobic environment after aeration was
switched back on in the Calibration scenario, anaerobic bacteria died within the subsequently
simulated steady–state period of 121 days between the Calibration and Validation scenarios.
Therefore, SA produced in the Validation scenario was only slightly removed and accumulated,
which resulted in substantial deviations of simulated and measured CODs and CODt effluent
concentrations. This highlights the need for including biofilm process for a more accurate mod-
eling of bacterial community dynamics in future studies. The scenario analysis revealed that
varying steady–state kLa,20 governed spatial water quality gradients during steady–state oper-
ation. Indeed, it turned out that varying steady–state kLa,20 and did not affect the simulated
response of COD, NH4–N and NOx–N effluent concentrations during aeration interruption.
Conclusion: This study has extended the ability of the previously developed process model
by Boog et al. (2019a)[RS1] to simulate carbon and nitrogen dynamics during aeration stop
in aerated wetlands. During aeration interruptions additional treatment processes such as
ammonia adsorption and/or anaerobic processes, which did seem unimportant in steady–
state, can come into play. Therefore, initial conditions of anaerobic bacteria can be crucial
for simulating aeration interruption, especially if the simulated wetland had been in operation
for many years prior and/or went through intensive prior operational disruptions. Steady–
state AFR did not have a major impact on the response to aeration interruption. Therefore,
treatment performance in HF aerated wetlands will deteriorate and recover similarly if steady–
state AFR is in a range of 50–500 L m-2 h-1. However, this study exhibited that further
process modeling should aim to include biofilm processes and more complex formulations of
solid matter turnover to increase simulation accuracy for simulating the fate of particulate
wastewater components and the operation of matured treatment wetlands.
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In this dissertation, a one-dimensional process model for aerated wetlands was developed
within the OpenGeoSys framework (Kolditz et al., 2012). For its calibration and validation,
pilot–scale experiments in HF aerated wetlands were conducted. Then, the model was applied
to investigate the link of aeration and wastewater pollutant concentration with oxygen transfer
as well as the link of oxygen transfer with treatment performance at steady–state and dynamic
operation.
The OpenGeoSys framework with the coupling of OpenGeoSys and Phreeqc (He et al.,
2015) provided the necessary flexibility to develop a process model for aerated wetlands that
includes oxygen transfer through mechanical aeration. The developed one dimensional reactive
transport model was able to simulate conservative tracer as well as steady–state and dynamic
treatment performance for organic carbon and nitrogen in pilot–scale HF aerated wetlands.
Simulation accuracy for concentrations of soluble water quality parameters such as DO, CODs,
NH4–N and NOx–N and conservative tracers were sufficient. However, the representation of
spatial patterns of measured CODt lacked accuracy due to the simple description of solid
matter turnover as well as the inability of the reaction model formulations in Phreeqc to
converge at concentrations higher than approximately 50 g L-1. This limits the capabilities of
the current model to simulate operation of HF aerated wetlands for a duration longer than
1–2 years.
Moreover, the model turned out as useful to further understand treatment performance of
organic carbon and nitrogen as well as aeration mechanisms in aerated wetlands. It was found
out that the oxygen transfer coefficient kLa depended in a non–linear, declining manner on
AFR. Treatment performance for DO, CODt, CODs, NH4—N, and NOx—N depended in a
similar manner on kLa. Following this, the sensitivity of kLa to a change in AFR at a low
level (e.g. 50 L m-2 h-1) is higher than at a higher level (e.g. 400 L m-2 h-1), and, a change
in kLa from 0.5–1.5 h-1 has a higher impact on treatment performance than a change from
2.0–3.0 h-1. This implies severe consequences on wetland design and practice (Section 5.1).
Steady–state AFR and the associated oxygen transfer coefficient kLa are the main drivers of
treatment efficacy in aerated wetlands, however, their impact on the response of carbon and
nitrogen removal was marginal when aeration was interrupted.
Additionally, influent CODs concentration can reduce aeration mediated oxygen transfer,
especially at the influent zone, and, it can create a gradient of oxygen transfer along the length
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of HF aerated wetlands. However, the impact of the altered oxygen transfer on treatment
efficacy is only of relevance at low aeration (AFR ≈ 50 L m-2 h-1) and high influent wastewater
strength (influent CODs ≈ 300 mg L-1).
Although environmental conditions in aerated wetlands are mainly aerobic to anoxic, anaer-
obic bacteria can be substantial for treatment performance during aeration interruption, espe-
cially for aerated wetlands that have been in operation for many years or that went through
intensive operational disruptions. When modeling such cases, the initial conditions for bacteria
have to be critically evaluated.
Due to the flexibility of the OpenGeoSys framework the developed process model can be
easily adjusted to other types of treatment wetlands and influents. Furthermore, the developed
model can support the design of new experiments and engineering applications of aerated
wetlands.
5.1. Implications for Research and Engineering Practice
Aeration that is uniform in space (aeration of entire wetland basin) and continuously in time
(24 h d-1) is probably the most applied design in engineering practice. For example, this design
is recommended by the new German design guidelines for small constructed wetlands (4–50
PE) for domestic and municipal wastewater treatment (Nivala et al., 2018b). Additionally,
this guideline recommends areal specific AFRs for the design of the aeration system, which
does not include the complexity of the aeration process as it was shown in this dissertation.
Therefore, this dissertation comprises implications that can substantially advance wetland de-
sign. For instance, for a continuously aerated HF wetland, an AFR of 150–200 L m-2 h-1
can be a reasonable compromise between efficiency and robustness with respect to secondary
treatment of organic carbon and nitrogen. Taking this into account, the recommended AFR
of 600 L m-2 h-1 by the guideline mentioned should be interpreted as conservative. This AFR
was intended to ensure a robust treatment over long–term operation, however, it shows that
there is potential for optimization from an economic and ecological standpoint. For example,
considering opposed gradients of pollutant concentrations with DO and oxygen transfer, uni-
form aeration provides air in excess, especially at 50–100% of length of a HF aerated wetland.
Here, aeration could be reduced from 50–100% of length by a factor of two, either by reducing
AFR or increasing the spacing of the aeration lines.
Furthermore, the developed model can assist to design aerated wetlands with spatial aeration
patterns to create redox zonation that allows to remove pollutants where the degradation
reactions require specific redox potentials. Thus, redox zonation can unfold the entire removal
potential of HF aerated wetlands. However, due to the impact of CODs concentration of oxygen
transfer, it will be difficult to control redox zonation at high influent CODs concentration (≈
300 mg L-1), especially if influent CODs concentration is highly variable such as for on–site or
event–driven treatment plants (e.g. temporary residences, camping grounds, stormwater). In
such a case, it requires to increase AFR to approximately 400 L m-2 h-1 to minimize the impact
of organic carbon on oxygen transfer and, thus, on redox zonation. Moreover, the impact of
influent CODs on oxygen transfer should be considered for designing and operating HF aerated
wetlands for domestic or municipal wastewater treatment if 1) CODs influent concentrations
of approximately 300 mg L-1 are expected and 2) aeration should be kept at minimum (AFR
≈ 50 L m-2 h-1).
In contrast, the steady–state AFR did not tun out as substantial for the response of treat-
ment efficacy to a sudden aeration interruption. This dissertation has shown that HF aer-
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ated wetlands were able to recover from short–term aeration interruption without any specific
maintenance except the restart of the air pump. This underlines the resilience of the aerated
wetland technology and further highlights its potential for decentralized wastewater treatment
in regions where moderate infrastructure failures (e.g. power shortages of several days) can
occur.
5.2. Outlook
Future research should examine the validity of the process model to simulate 1) conservative
tracer transport and reactive transport of organic carbon and nitrogen in HF aerated wetlands
at different operational conditions (e.g. hydraulic loading rate, AFR) and design (wetland
basin geometry). Especially, simulated oxygen transfer rates should be checked against in–
situ oxygen transfer experiments in pilot or full–scale wetlands. Furthermore, the impact on
aeration on water flow behavior should be examined in controlled laboratory experiments,
validated in pilot–scale and implemented into the model. In most cases, this will require new
and specifically designed experiments.
Additionally, the model should be extended to simulate aerated wetlands with vertical flow.
This may require to consider different formulations for water flow as hydraulic mixing in such
systems was reported to be similar to one continuously–stirred tank reactor (Boog et al., 2014).
The current model lacked accuracy in simulating the spatial patterns of DO and survival of
anaerobic bacteria in the study by Boog et al. (2019b)[RS4]. As these phenomena potentially
originated from biofilm phenomena, the integration of a one dimensional biofilm sub–model
that describes bacterial stratification and mass transfer resistance could enhance the models
simulation accuracy. The additional computational burden can be handled by using the par-
allelization capabilities of the OpenGeoSys framework in conjunction with high–performance
computing.
Investigating and accurately modeling solid matter turnover will be crucial to assess and
understand long–term behavior and resilience of aerated wetlands. On one hand, this requires
a more complex formulation of solid matter attachment and detachment that considered shear
stress induced by air flow. On the other hand, the current formulation of the biodegradation
processes in Phreeqc is limited to model component concentrations up to approximately 50
g L-1. Formulating model components as kinetic reactants in Phreeqc could be alternative,
however, this translates into a higher number of ordinary differential equations to be solved,
which increases computation time. Another option is to employ a different solver for the
reaction equations such as the Biogeochemical Reaction Network Simulator (BRNS, Regnier
et al., 2002), which is already included in the OpenGeoSys framework (Centler et al., 2010).
Data for model calibration such as the evolution of pore water CODt concentrations in HF
aerated wetlands installed at the experimental site in Langenreichenbach are available.
An more accurate simulation of solid–matter turnover and biofilm development will be the
basis to investigate clogging processes that affect long–term operation and system resilience
towards operational disruptions such as aeration interruption, hydraulic overload or starvation
periods in event–driven systems.
Within this dissertation the first reactive transport model for HF aerated wetlands was
developed and applied. This, in combination with the experimental work, is a significant
contribution to research on treatment wetlands. Nevertheless, this dissertation is only a small
step to further understand, model and optimize aerated wetlands, however, the developed
model can form as a basis for driving future research.
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a b s t r a c t
Mechanical aeration is commonly used to improve the overall treatment efficacy of constructed wet-
lands. However, the quantitative relationships of air flow rate (AFR), water temperature, field oxygen
transfer and treatment performance have not been analyzed in detail until today. In this study, a reactive
transport model based on dualepermeability flow and biokinetic formulations of the Constructed
Wetland Model No. 1 (CWM1) was developed and extented to 1) simulate oxygen transfer and treatment
performance for organic carbon and nitrogen of two pilotescale horizontal flow (HF) aerated wetlands
(Test and Control) treating domestic sewage, and, 2) to investigate the dependence of oxygen transfer and
treatment performance on AFR and water temperature. Both pilotescale wetlands exhibited preferential
flow patters and high treatment performance for chemical oxygen demand (COD) and NH4eN at AFRs of
128e700 Lm2 h1. A reduction of the AFR in the Test system from 128 to 72 L h1 m2 substantially
inhibited NH4eN removal. Conservative tracer transport as well as reactive transport of dissolved oxygen
(DO), soluble and total chemical oxygen demand (CODs, CODt), NH4eN and NOxeN measured in pilot
escale experiments were simulated with acceptable accuracy (E1 ¼ 0:39±0:26). An equation to esti-
mate the volumetric oxygen transfer coefficient was found to be: kLa;20 ¼ 0:511 lnðAFRÞ. Simulated
treatment performance depended on kLa;20 in a nonelinear manner. A local sensitivity analysis of the
calibrated parameters revealed porosity, hydraulic permeability and dispersion length of the fast flow
field as well as kLa;20 as most important. An optimal AFR for a spatially and temporally continuous
aeration pattern for treatment wetlands treating similar influent was estimated to 150e200 L h1 m2.
This study provides insights into aeration mechanisms of aerated treatment wetlands and highlights the
benefits of process modeling for inedepth system analysis.
© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Aerated treatment wetlands, a type of natureebased technolo-
gies, have been successfully applied for domestic and industrial
wastewater treatment (Ilyas and Masih, 2017). However, detailed
knowledge of the link of aeration with treatment performance,
especially the quantitative relationship of air flow rate (AFR) and
temperature with field oxygen transfer and their effects on
treatment performance, is still lacking. Such knowledge is of
importance to support design optimization (e.g. setting the AFR to
meet influent specific oxygen demands) as well as to further study
the degradation of pollutants (e.g. nitrogen and emerging organic
contaminants) that require specific redox conditions for removal,
which can be controlled by varying the AFR. Given such knowledge,
redox conditions could be systematically controlled over space and
time, unfolding the complete removal potential of aerated treat-
ment wetlands and increasing their economic efficiency.
The effect of AFR and aeration time on carbon and nitrogen
removal has been investigated in a few lab-scale studies using
artificial wastewater (Wu et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2018), however,
upescaling to fullescale is difficult. In contrast, available pilot-scale
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studies (Li et al., 2014; Uggetti et al., 2016) provide less fundamental
information on the relationship of AFR and treatment performance
as such studies are expensive, time consuming and therefore,
limited in their experimental capabilities.
More detailed information on aeration and the link to treatment
performance in aerated wetlands can be gained through comparing
experimental with process modeling results. Process modeling has
been successfully applied to simulate treatment performance and
to support engineering design of conventional horizontal flow (HF)
and vertical flow (VF) treatment wetlands (Langergraber, 2017;
Palfy et al., 2015; Samso and García, 2013; Sanchez-Ramos et al.,
2017), in contrast, not yet for aerated wetlands. Several treatment
wetland models exist, however, the most advanced ones, HYDRUS
Wetland Module (Langergraber and Simunek, 2012) and Bio_PORE
(Samso and García, 2013) are implemented in closed-source codes
of commercial software. This restricts access to their use and limits
further model developments that are necessary to simulate oxygen
transfer by mechanical aeration in aerated wetlands. Open-source
reactive transport codes such as OpenGeoSys (Kolditz et al.,
2012a), Tough (Pruess, 2004) or MIN3P (Mayer et al., 2002) are
potential alternatives. Boog (2017) already implemented a model of
a conventional HF wetland into the OpenGeoSys framework,
however, the extensions to simulate aerated wetlands were not
included.
In this study, a reactive transport model (RTM) for aerated HF
wetlands was developed and implemented into the OpenGeoSys
framework. Specific study objectives were: 1) to simulate oxygen
transfer and treatment performance of organic carbon and nitrogen
of aerated HF wetlands treating domestic sewage, and, 2) to
investigate the dependence of the oxygen transfer coefficient on
AFR and water temperature as well as the link to treatment
performance gradients and efficacy. Outdoor pilot-scale experi-
ments with real wastewater were conducted for model calibration
and validation. Local sensitivity analysis were carried out to identify
most important model parameters. Then prediction scenarios were
simulated to evaluate the effects of AFR and water temperature on
treatment performance. Thus, this study deepens the knowledge
on aeration in aerated wetlands and, at the same time, provides
relevant information for process simulation and engineering
practice.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Experimental site and system description
Pilotescale experiments were carried out at the treatment
wetland research facility in Langenreichenbach, Germany (Nivala
et al., 2013) using two identical aerated HF treatment wetlands
named Test and Control (Fig. 1). Both wetlands were similarly
designed as the wetland HAp described in Nivala et al. (2013).
Briefly, the two wetlands measured 4.7m in length and 1.2m in
width with a saturated depth of 0.9m. Both systems were planted
with P. australis. Medium gravel (8e16mm) was used as main
media and coarse gravel (16e32mm) for in- and effluent zones.
Aeration was provided by a network of drip irrigation pipes on the
wetland bottom connected to electric diaphragm blowers that
operated 24 h d1. The Control was continuously aerated over the
entire area of the wetland. Instead, aeration in the Test was
restricted to 0e40% and 70e100% of the length (no aeration from
40 to 70%). Both wetlands were loaded with 12 L of primarily
treated domestic sewage every 30min at a dosing rate of 5 Lmin1,
which corresponds to a hydraulic loading rate (HLR) of
Fig. 1. Experimental systems (a) and corresponding model domains for the calibration on Testand crossevalidation on Control(b).
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0.576m3 d1. Pretreatment was achieved in a threeechamber
septic tank with a nominal hydraulic retention time (nHRT) of 3.5
days. In- and outflow were recorded via a magnet inductive flow
meter (Endress þ Hauser, Promag 10) and a tipping counter,
respectively. Both wetlands were constructed and planted in
August 2014; commissioning took place in September 2014.
2.2. Hydraulic tracer experiments
Tracer experiments using a single tracer injection were con-
ducted from September 26th to October 11th 2014 to investigate
wetland hydraulics and to calibrate the conservative transport
model. Briefly, a defined amount of the tracers bromide (60 g of
dried KBr, 2 h at 105+C) and uranine (2.5mL of a 200 g L1 solution)
were diluted in 12 L of influent wastewater and injected as a
replacement of one dosing event at the same dosing rate into the
inlet distribution pipe of each wetland. An auto-sampler was used
to take grab samples of the effluent. Bromide was analyzed using
inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy
(ICPeAES, Thermo Fisher Scientific Gallery Plus), and, for concen-
trations less than 1mg L1, with anionic ion chromatography (DIN
38405 D19, DIONEX DX500). Effluent uranine concentration was
detected oneline by a fluorometer (Cyclops-7, Nordantec). Mean
tracer retention time t, nominal hydraulic tracer retention time
(nHRT), hydraulic efficiency ev, number of tankseineseries (NTIS)
and tracer mass recovery mtracer;rec were calculated according to
Kadlec and Wallace (2009) (Section S1.1).
2.3. Aeration adaptation experiment
Both experimental wetlands were operated at a constant AFR
from September 2014 to September 2017. It was expected that
porewater and effluent concentrations of DO, NH4eN and NOxeN
strongly depend on oxygen transfer. From September 2017 AFR in
the Test was reduced stepwise (Phases 1e4) with the intention to
lower oxygen transfer and investigate how porewater and effluent
concentrations of DO, NH4eN and NOxeN change accordingly. In
Phase 5 AFR was reset to values of Phase 2 (Fig. 2). Air flow in the
Control was left unchanged throughout the experiment. AFR was
measured using a thermal mass flow meter (TSI 4043, TSI GmbH).
Grab samples of in- and effluent were taken on a weekly basis to
assess treatment efficacy. Grab samples of porewater were taken
one to two times a month at 10, 20, 40, 55, 70 and 85% of the
wetland length and a depth of 0.5m to measure pollutant con-
centration gradients.
2.4. Water quality analysis
All grab samples of the aeration adaptation experiment were
analyzed according to Nivala et al. (2013). Briefly, redox potential
(Eh, SenTix ORP, WTW Weilheim), electric conductivity (EC), dis-
solved oxygen (DO, ConOx, WTW Weilheim), temperature (T) and
pH (SenTix pH) were measured using a handeheld meter (Multi
359i, WTW Weilheim) and a pH meter at the site. Samples were
stored in a cooling box until further analysis within 24 h for: five-
day carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand (CBOD5, DIN
38409H52, WTWOxiTOP), total organic carbon (TOC, DIN EN 1484,
Shimadzu TOC-VCSN,), dissolved organic carbon (DOC, DIN EN
1484, Shimadzu TOC-VCSN, filtration by 0.45 mm ceramic filter),
total nitrogen (TN, DIN EN 12660, Shimadzu TNM-1), dissolved
nitrogen (DN, DIN EN 12660, Shimadzue TNM-1, filtration by
0.45 mm ceramic filter), ammonia nitrogen (NH4eN, DIN 38406E5,
Thermo Fisher Scientific Gallery Plus), nitrate nitrogen (NO3eN,
DIN 38405D9, Thermo Fisher Scientific Gallery Plus) and nitrite
nitrogen (NO2eN, DIN 38405D10, Thermo Fisher Scientific Gallery
Plus). Occasional analysis of total chemical oxygen demand (CODt,
LCK514 & LCK314, Hach-Lange), soluble chemical oxygen demand
(CODs, LCK514& LCK314, Hach-Lange, filtration by 0.45 mm ceramic
filter) and chloride (Cl, LCK311, Hach-Lange) were conducted using
testekits and a spectrophotometer (DR3900 Hach-Lange). Missing
values were left blank. Outliers were excluded from further analysis
if related to site malfunctions or maintenance.
2.5. Conceptual and mathematical model
With respect to the box-shaped geometry of the experimental
wetlands, concentration gradients in width and depth were
neglected for three reasons: 1) larger gradients in length, 2)
absence of measurements in width and depth and 3) model
simplicity. Therefore, the model is limited to the length direction.
Water flow was modeled using a dualepermeability approach that
assumes to coupled and overlapping flow domains (a slow flow and
a fast flow domain; also termed matrix and fracture domain or low
and high conductivity domain) to describe non-equilibrium flow
(Gerke and van Genuchten, 1993). The dualepermeability model
implemented in OpenGeoSys uses the pressureebased form of two
Fig. 2. AFR adjustment during the aeration adaptation experiment in Test and Control. Front and Back Grid refer to aeration grid positions defined in Fig. 1.
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coupled Richards equations (Kolditz et al., 2012b):
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were the superscripts hk and lk denote the fast and slow flow field
(Table 1). Transport of solutes and particulates is modeled via
advection and dispersion; heat transport via convection and con-
duction. Biodegradation is described using the formulation of
CWM1 (Langergraber et al., 2009). Additionally, the following ex-
tensions proposed by Samso and García (2013) were included: 1st-
order attachmentedetachment processes for slowly biodegradable
CODt (XS) and particulate inert CODt (XI), which separates both
components into a mobile (m) and immobile (im) one (XS ¼ XS;m þ
XS;im, XI ¼ XI;m þ XI;im); 2) a maximum biomass concentration
(Mbio;max) according to substrate diffusion limitation; 3) the
maximum concentration of inert particulate CODt (Mcap) that limits
attachment of XI;m (the limitation of Mcap on bacterial growth as
proposed by Samso and García (2013) is not considered in this
study). Mbio;max is linked to the growth functions of the k-th bac-
terial group rk;growth as:
rk;growth;new ¼ rk;growth
 
1
P
Xk
Mbio;max
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(4)
Aeration It is assumed that air injected by the aeration system is
equally distributed over aerated parts of the model domain, and,
that aeration does not affect water flow. OxygenTransfer Rate (OTR)
from air to water is formulated as (Tchobanoglous et al., 2003):
OTR ¼ kLa;T

So  So

(5)
kLa;T ¼ kLa;20q20T (6)
The coefficient kLa;T is assumed to depend on the properties of
the aeration system, AFR and temperature. q is assumed to 1.024
(Tchobanoglous et al., 2003) and So is computed according to
(Weiss, 1970):
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were, An and Bn are empirically derived parameters (Table S2).
Atmospheric oxygen transfer is neglected due to its comparably
low oxygen transfer coefficient of 0.132 h1 (Samso and García,
2013) compared to oxygen transfer coefficients of 1e10 h1 esti-
mated for mechanical aeration (Butterworth, 2014). More details
and equations are given in Section S3.1eS3.2.
2.6. Computational model
The mathematical model is implemented into a coupling of
OpenGeoSys (v5.7.1), an open-source Cþþ code for thermo-hydro-
mechanical-chemical processes in porous-media (Kolditz et al.,
2012a), and IPHREEQC, a Cþþ module of the geochemical code
PHREEQC (Charlton and Parkhurst, 2011). The coupling uses a
sequential noneiterative operator splitting scheme (He et al., 2015).
For this study, all model components (solutes and particulates) and
associated reactions are implemented as user defined species and
functions in PHREEQC, respectively. Finiteeelement meshes were
generated in GMSH (Geuzaine and Remacle, 2009), post-processing
was conducted in R (v.3.3.2, R Core Team (2014)).
Table 1
Parameters of the water flow and aeration processes.
Parameter Description Unit
Water Flow
a Dispersion length m
g Gravity acceleration m s2
krel Relative permeability
k Permeability m2
ka Permeability of the fast and slow flow field interface m2
pc Capillary pressure Pa
pw Water pressure Pa
Qw Source/sink term m2s1
S Saturation
t Time s
a Water transfer coefficient m2
u Preferential factor
Gw Water exchange term s1
f Porosity
rw Density of water kg m3
mw Dynamic viscosity of water Pa s
Aeration
OTR Oxygen transfer rate mg L1h1
SSal Salinity g kg1
So Saturated dissolved oxygen concentration mg L1
So Dissolved oxygen concentration mg L1
T Temperature +C
q Temperature correction factor
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2.7. Model domain, initial & boundary conditions, calibration &
validation
Model domain, initial and boundary conditions: The model
domain (Fig. 1) was discretized into 94 finiteeelements, each of
0.05m in length; the time step size was set to 7200 s. All model
parameters including their source (if not calibrated, or measured)
are listed in Section S3.3. According to the wetland water level of
0.9m, initial hydrostatic pressure was set to 8829 Pa over the entire
domain. Water inflow was set as constant source term at a rate of
6.667 ,106m3 s1; at the outflow a Dirichlet-type condition of
8829 Pa was set. Initial concentrations of all solute and particulate
pollutants were set to 0.1mg L1. Initial tracer concentrations were
set to zero; initial bacteria concentrations were set to 1.0mg L1 to
realize a rapid start-up. A timeedependent Dirichlet-type bound-
ary condition based on measured influent water quality was
defined at the domain inlet. Initial temperature for reactive trans-
port calibration and crossevalidation was set to the average of the
influent and effluent water temperature measured at start of the
aeration adaptation experiment. Timeedependent Dirichlet-type
boundary conditions for water temperature were then defined at
the inlet and outlet points (Section S3.4).
Influent fractionation: Organic matter related wastewater
components of the biodegradation model depend on CODt, CODs
and biodegradable CODt (BCODt). CODt, CODs were not measured
consistently, thus, missing values were imputed by regression on
TOC and DOC measurements (Section S3.7). BCODt was estimated
from CBOD5 measurements using occasional measurement of
CBOD10 according to Roeleveld and Loosdrecht (2002) (Section
S3.7.1). The influent was then fractionated analog to Roeleveld and
Loosdrecht (2002) (Section S3.6). Influent values for sulphide sulfur
(SSO4 ) and sulfate sulfur (SH2S) were set to constant levels of 56.6
and 8.6mg S L1 (effluent concentrations of the primary treatment
system during April 2012 to April 2013 reported by Saad (2017)),
respectively.
Calibration and validation of the conservative transport
model: The conservative transport model was calibrated on the
experimentally obtained tracer breakthrough curves (BTC) of the
Test in four steps: 1) setting up the flow model; 2) manual cali-
brations of uhk, klk, khk, flk, fhk, alk and ahk by visually comparing
the simulated and measured uranine and bromide BTCs of the Test
(an array of initial values was guessed based on expert knowledge,
see Section S3.5); 3) optimizations of each manually calibrated
array of parameters by minimization of the sum of squaredeerrors
(SSQE) using the LevenbergeMarquardt algorithm provided by the
parameter estimation tool PEST (Doherty, 2005); 4) choosing the
final parameter set by comparing all optimization sets with respect
to SSQE, correlation coefficient (r) and a visual inspection of the BTC
fits. It is to be noted that the influent tracer boundary conditions
were based on the measured recovered tracer mass of the corre-
sponding wetland as tracer sorption or decay was not considered.
The parameter a was assumed to 100m2 (Kolditz et al., 2012b).
The model was then crossevalidated by assessing the prediction
accuracy on measured BTCs of the Control.
Calibration and validation of the reactive transport model
Calibration of the RTM using the Test involved 1) a manual cali-
bration of katt (kdet was set to zero) and Mcap on porewater CODt
concentrations, 2) the assumption ofMbio;max and 3) the calibration
of kLa;20 using measured effluent concentrations of DO, CODt, CODs,
NH4eN and NOxeN of the Test during the aeration adaptation
experiment. The original parameter set of CWM1 (Langergraber
et al., 2009) was left unchanged. Furthermore, calibrated kLa;20
was then regressed on the corresponding measured AFRs to derive
an equation to estimate kLa;20. Directevalidation of the calibrated
RTM was performed by comparing simulation outputs with
measured porewater profiles of the Test with respect to r, the
modified Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (E1). For crossevalidation the
Control was simulated using the calibrated RTM. As measured AFR
of the Control were different, the corresponding kLa;20 were ob-
tained from the derived kLa;20 regression equation. To assess the
crossevalidation prediction accuracy, simulated effluent and
porewater concentrations were compared with measurements of
the Control using r and E1.
2.8. Model sensitivity analysis
Local sensitivity analysis was performed on the calibratedmodel
parameters to assess how a given change in a model parameter
changes the model output (e.g. SA). For each
componenteparameter pair a relative sensitivity function was
computed according to Dochain and Vanrolleghem (2001):
Gn;mðtÞ ¼
vynðtÞ
ynðtÞ
vxm
xm
¼
ðynðt;xmþdxmÞynðt;xmÞÞ
ynðt;xmÞ
dxmxm
xm
(8)
wereGn;mðtÞ is the relative sensitivity of the n-th model component
(e.g. SA) to the m-th parameter xm (e.g. kLa) over time t, yðtÞ is the
value of the n-th model component and d is the change in a certain
parameter. Then the relative influence of an individual parameter
on a certain model component was computed as:
gn;m ¼
Pt
t¼0Gn;mðtÞPm
m¼1
Pt
t¼0Gn;mðtÞ
(9)
Two analysis were run: one on the tracer effluent concentra-
tions of the calibrated conservative transport model, another on the
model component concentrations (effluent and porewater) of the
calibrated RTM; d was chosen to 10 and 20%.
2.9. Prediction scenarios
To investigate the link of AFR and temperature to kLa;20, and,
kLa;20 to treatment performance, a hypothetical, continuously
aerated HF wetland was simulated at eight different kLa;20(0.5e6.0
h1) and different temperatures (2.5e25.0+C) in two scenarios. The
first scenario (I) consisted in a set of simulations with same initial
and boundary conditions as during the crossevalidation scenario
except that kLa;20 was set to the same value over the entire model
domain in each simulation (no difference between front and back
aeration grid). To remove the bias of variable influent quality on
temperature during scenario I, influent concentrations were
defined to be constant in scenario II (median influent concentra-
tions of scenario I were used). Initial conditions were similar as in
scenario I, except an initial temperature of 25+C. Each simulation
was started with a 20 days long phase at 25.0+C, then temperature
was decreased at a rate of 0.1 K d1 to 2.5+C including a 10 days long
resting phase at 20.0 and 15.0+C, a 20 days long resting phase at
10.0+C and a 60 days long resting phase at 5.0 and 2.5+C. The resting
phases were set to achieve quasi steadyestate conditions at each
temperature level. Further information is provided in Section
S3.4.3.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Hydraulic tracer experiments
Median in- and outflow of Test and Control during the tracer
experiments were 577± 2 and 559± 3 L d1 as well as 578 ± 2 and
544± 8 L d1, respectively. Within Test and Control, bromide and
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uranine tracer breakthrough curves (BTC) exhibited similar peak
and tracer mean retention times that indicate a similar transport
behavior of both tracers, and, therefore strengthen the validity of
the measurements (Fig. 3, Table 2). For the Test, tracer peak and
mean retention times were 5e10% lower and NTIS was 1.5e2.0
times lower compared to the Control. This expresses faster and
more variable flow in the Test, which was most probably caused by
the non-aerated zone in the Test as this was the only difference
between the two experimental wetlands. However, strong tailing in
the uranine BTCs and high bromide concentrations from day five to
eight indicate preferential flow in both wetlands. The cause of the
preferential flow is difficult to elucidate as measurements of
effluent tracer concentration do not give insights on the micro-
scopic hydrodynamic phenomena. However, preferential flow was
also reported in several hydraulic studies of passive sub-surface
flow wetlands (Morvannou et al., 2014; Pucher et al., 2017;
Pugliese et al., 2017), which strengthen the evidence of this phe-
nomena for the current study. Bromide recovery was relatively low
compared to previously reported 82e89% from experiments in
comparable aerated HF (Boog, 2013) and 69e81% in conventional
HF wetlands (Ayano, 2014). This was probably induced by bromide
loss through problems with sample storage. Taken together, both
systems exhibited main hydraulic conditions observed in compa-
rable aerated wetlands (Boog, 2013), such as high hydraulic effi-
ciency and high variability of retention times, indeed, the Test
exhibited a clearly higher degree of preferential flow.
3.2. Aeration adaptation experiment
Median hydraulic in- and outflow for Test and Control were
578± 0 and 552± 18 L d1, as well as, 578± 0 and 567± 19 L d1,
respectively. The influent shows typical water quality of high
strength primarily treated domestic sewage (Tchobanoglous et al.,
2003) (Table 3). During Phases 1e3 (Fig. 4), both wetlands pro-
duced high quality effluents similar to effluent quality reported
from previous experiments at the site (Boog et al., 2018) and the
literature (Ilyas and Masih, 2017). Effluent concentrations and
porewater patterns (Fig. 5) indicate similar and stable operation of
both wetlands through Phases 1e3 and from the mid of Phase 5 on.
In Phase 4, NH4eN effluent concentration of the Control slightly
increased due to inhibited nitrification by low water temperatures
and elevated NH4eN influent concentration. In contrast, effluent
NOxeN decreased only at the time of the NH4eN peak, however,
the corresponding NOxeN porewater pattern was shifted about
0.7m to the outlet (Fig. 5). In the Test, AFR reduction in Phase 4 from
128 to 72 Lm2 h1 decreased DO (Fig. 5) and substantially
inhibited nitrification (higher NH4eN and lower NOxeN effluent
concentrations). In contrast, air flow reduction during Phases 1e3
did not substantially affect treatment performance of any param-
eters measured. After switching aeration at 0e40% of length in the
Test back to approximately 400 Lm2 h1 (Phase 5), NH4eN and
NOxeN treatment performance recovered within ten days to levels
of prior phases. This experiment exhibited that the initial AFR of
500e700 Lm2 h1 of the Test system was very high and that the
AFR at 0e40% of length could be decreased to 72 Lm2 h1 until
treatment performance deteriorated. Considering the fact that
most pollutant mass for CODt and NH4eNwas removed at 0e50% of
length, it seems likely to reduce aeration in the Test at 70e100% of
length as well. This indicates that aerated wetlands of similar
design, which are operated at similar conditions than in Phase 1 do
exhibit a potential for optimization. Measured AFRs for pilotescale
aerated HF wetlands reported in the literature vary between 60 and
4600 L h1 m2 (Fan et al., 2013; Uggetti et al., 2016; Wu et al.,
2016). Therefore, the AFR of 128 Lm2 h1, which was still
Fig. 3. Measured and simulated tracer breakthrough curves for the calibration on system Test and cross-validation scenario on system Control. Outliers (small circles) were caused
by sample water loss and evaporation during storage and excluded from further analysis.
Table 2
Key parameters of the hydraulic tracer experiments.
System t (d) NTIS () mtracer;rec () ev ()
Bromide
Test 4.3 3.2 0.47 1.17
Control 4.8 5.2 0.64 1.28
Uranine
Test 4.5 2.2 0.83 1.20
Control 4.3 3.9 0.92 1.17
nHRT of 3.5 d for Testand Control.
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enough to maintain high organic carbon and nitrogen removal, can
be interpreted as comparably low.
3.3. Conservative transport model calibration, validation and
sensitivity analysis
The dualepermeability based flow model assumes two over-
lapping flow fields with separate hydraulic characteristics, which
allows the division of the flow into a faster and a slower moving
flow field. As a result, short tracer peak times of the experimental
BTCs could be fitted by the fast flow field and strong tailing by its
slower counterpart, yielding an acceptable fit of the tracer BTCs of
the Test (r of 0.95e0.97, E1 of 0.71e0.81, Fig. 3). The fact that the
Test exhibited preferential flow (Section 3.1) was strengthened by
a 50% share of the fast and slow flow field each and the deviation
in their parameters (Table 4). For the fast flow field, hydraulic
permeability khk was twice as high and dispersion length ahk three
times as high compared to klk and alk. Calibrated k are in range
with reported values of medium gravel and materials with similar
particle size (Judge, 2013); calibrated a are similar to results from
conventional HF wetlands (Pugliese et al., 2017; Samso and García,
2013). Crossevalidation with the Control exhibited the models
ability to simulate the main hydraulic behavior of a comparable
wetland with sufficient accuracy (r ¼ 0.83e0.98, E1 ¼ 0.33e0.77,
Fig. 3). However, the BTC peak for uranine as well as BTC peak and
mid part for bromide were underestimated in the
crossevalidation, which was the result of the different flow
behavior in Test and Control, induced by their different AFRs and
spatial air distribution. Nevertheless, the contribution of each of
the two factors cannot be clearly distinguished as porewater
samples that could give insight into internal BTCs were not taken
and potential effects of aeration on hydraulics were not included
in the model. In fact, air bubble movement alters water saturation
and therefore relative permeability and, thus, hydraulic behavior.
However, air bubble movement depends on AFR and a calibration
of a function that relates both requires an extensive amount of
specifically designed experiments. Therefore, aeration was
assumed not to affect water flow in the current model.
Most critical parameters of the sensitivity analysis were fhk, klk,
ahk, and khk as these govern the centre of the BTC and influence the
Table 3
Influent concentrations during the aeration adaptation experiment.
Parameter DO CBOD5 CODt CODs TOC NH4eN NOxeN Unit
n 35 34 7 7 34 34 34
c 0.6± 0.2 289.4± 94.2 470.3± 52.4 246.4± 41.6 152.0± 32.2 60.4± 11.5 0.3± 1.4 mg L1
* Mean values ± standard deviations.
Fig. 4. Measured (dots) and simulated (lines) effluent water quality during the aeration adaptation experiment. Outliers are indicated by small circles. Prediction accuracy of
simulated effluent concentrations for calibration (cal) on Test and crossevalidation (cv) on Control were rcal ¼ 0:69±0:27 and E1;cal ¼0:03±0:59 as well as rcv ¼0:68±0:31 and E1;cv ¼
 0:43±0:72, respectively.
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BTC spread in conjunction with ahk and alk (Fig. 6). uhk had a lower
influence; a change in alk as well as a was almost of no importance.
The sensitivity of flk was not evaluated explicitly as it was tied to
fhk. The fast flow domain was more important for dispersion
(Gahk > >Galk ), whereas advection was more important for the slow
flow domain (Gkhk >Gklk ). Possibly a
lk and a were within a range of
low influence and their sensitivities may increase at a change
higher than 25% from their current values.
3.4. Reactive transport model calibration and validation
After a simulation starteup of 14e20 days, measured effluent
concentrations and porewater profiles of the Test were well fitted
by the calibration run (Figs. 4 and 5). The high variability of simu-
lated NOxeN in Phase 2 was caused by a sharp decrease in NH4eN
influent concentration and a 10 days long stop of loading (due to a
site failure) that altered simulated nitrogen removal and, therefore,
temporarily decreased NOxeN effluent concentrations. From Phase
2 on simulated DO concentrations dropped down at the influent
zone before increasing again at 0.25e0.30 fractional length. This
was also the case for the Validation simulation in Phase 4 and the
Calibration simulation in Phase 5, which corresponded to measured
DO concentrations for Test and Control. These simulated drops were
caused by fermenting bacteria XFB that developed at the influent
zone from Phase 2 on in both simulations and displaced hetero-
trophic bacteria XH downstream (Fig. 7). Compared to heterotro-
phic bacteria XH , fermenting bacteria XFB does not consume DO,
which resulted in DO accumulation at the influent zone.
Until Phase 4, simulated bacterial growth was similar in both the
Calibration and Validation simulations and concentrated mainly at
0e50% of length, whichwas also observed in aeratedwetlands with
Fig. 5. Measured (points) and simulated (lines) porewater profiles during the aeration adaptation experiment. Orange area defines variability of simulated profiles for calibration
scenario. Accuracy for calibration (cal) on Test and crossevalidation (cv) on Control were rcal ¼ 0:81±0:09 and E1;cal ¼0:47±0:28 as well as rcv ¼0:79±0:10 and E1;cv ¼ 0:40±0:27,
respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
Table 4
Calibrated parameters of the conservative transport model (r¼ 0.97, E1 ¼ 0.76).
ahk ðmÞ alk ðmÞ khk ðm2Þ klk ðm2Þ uhkð Þ fhkðÞ flkðÞ
2.50 7.5e-01 4.0e-07 8.0e-07 5.0e-01 3.0e-01 4.6e-01
*f ¼ flkuhk þ ð1 uhkÞfhk (Gerke and van Genuchten, 1993).
Fig. 6. Percentage contribution (Grel) of individual parameter sensitivities to the
cummulative sensitivity for uranine. Relative sensitivity contribution of bromide was
similar.
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a similar design at the same site (Button et al., 2015). Reduction of
the front aeration in Phase 4 depleted DO at a length of 0e60%
(Fig. 5) and decreased the simulated growth of oxygen consuming
heterotrophic bacteria XH and autotrophic nitrifying bacteria XA in
the Calibration scenario (Fig. 7), in contrast, anaerobic fermenting
bacteria XFB started to grow more intense. This caused a temporal
loss in nitrification in the Calibration simulation, which was visible
in elevated NH4eN effluent concentrations (Fig. 4). As aeration was
not reduced at a length of 70e100%, corresponding DO availability
was still high. Therefore, autotrophic nitrifying bacteria XA then
started to grow at 70e100% of length and recovered NH4eN
removal by the end of Phase 4.
Simulated NH4eN effluent concentrations (Calibration scenario)
recovered more rapid then measured ones of the Test system. This
shows that the simulated autotrophic nitrifying bacteria (XA)
adapted more quickly to conditions of reduced AFR and low tem-
perature than nitrifying bacteria in the experimental wetland. This
is grounded in using temperature corrections for the biokinetic
growth rate coefficient of nitrifying bacteria mmax;XA that are
recommend to be used within 10e20+C (Henze et al. (2000).
Consequently, extrapolating mmax;XA to water temperatures below
10+C or above 20+C comes with the cost of increased uncertainty.
However, the bacterial patterns nicely illustrate that mechanical
aeration plays amajor in governingmicrobial community dynamics
in treatment wetlands.
Measured porewater profiles of the Test were approximated
with good accuracy (directevalidation), especially for DO and
NH4eN in Phase 1e3 as well as DO, NH4eN and NOxeN in Phase 2
and Phase 3 (Fig. 5). Also, simulated NH4eN and NOxeN porewater
patterns during Phase 4 deviated from the measurements due to
the faster recovery of simulated nitrifiers.
The model can be interpreted as valid to simulate a comparable
aerated wetland (crossevalidation, Figs. 4 and 5). However, accu-
racy lacks to represent CODt effluent concentrations and porewater
profiles, which may be attributed to the diverging flow behavior in
Test and Control. The lacking fit of NH4eN effluent concentrations in
Phase 4 underlines that the temperature correction function of
mmax;XA is not optimal. Accuracy of the fit of measured porewater
profiles of the Control during Phase 4 and Phase 5 could have been
improved by setting a lower kLa;20 for the corresponding phases,
however, kLa;20 was obtained from kLa;20 ¼ 0:511 lnðAFRÞ (Fig. 8).
The lack of fit of porewater temperature profiles is grounded in the
fact that air movement, which is induced by aeration and intensifies
heat transfer in the experimental wetland is not simulated.
Therefore, the model lacks sufficient boundary conditions for heat
transport.
The equation kLa;20 ¼ 0:511 lnðAFRÞwas obtained by regressing
calibrated kLa;20 on measured AFRs of the Test (r
2¼ 0.991, p< 0.001,
Fig. 8). The sharp increase of kLa;20 at AFR< 150 Lm
2 h1 combined
with the fact that measured treatment performance reacted only to
the AFR reduction in Phase 4 exhibits that treatment performance
in the Test was highly sensitive to AFR <150 Lm2 L1. This is
probably similar for aerated wetlands at similar operation condi-
tions. The less accurate fit of the regression at low AFR may also be
biased by the presence of surfactants that can reduce kLa;20 up to
50% (Wagner and P€opel, 1996), however, this was not explicitly
considered in this study. The modelebased estimation of kLa;20 did
not yield optimal values for the aeration back grid as the back grid
affected treatment performance less because microbial metabo-
lization hotespots were located at the wetland front. Additionally,
the obtained relationship of kLa;20 to AFR depends on the aeration
system and bed media of the experimental wetland and, thus, may
differ for a different aeration system or bed media.
In contrast to the obtained logarithmic relationship,
Butterworth (2014) and Germain et al. (2007) reported an almost
linear relationship of kLa;20 with AFR. However, both authors used
Fig. 7. Simulated concentration profiles for heterotrophic (XH), fermenting (XFB) and autotrophic nitrifying bacteria (XA). Orange area represents variability for scenario Calibration.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
Fig. 8. Oxygen transfer coefficients kLa;20 estimated in the simulation Calibration vs.
measured AFRs of the Test.
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Fig. 9. Percentage contribution (Grel) of individual parameter sensitivities to the cummulative sensitivity for individual bacteria groups.
Fig. 10. Percentage contribution (Grel) of individual parameter sensitivities to the cummulative sensitivity for soluble and particulate substrate components.
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different experimental set-ups, examined a different range of AFR
and report highly variable results. At comparable AFRs (e.g.
290 L h1 m2) calibrated transfer coefficients kLa;20 of this study
are half compared to values by Butterworth (2014), which was
probably caused by methodological differences: wastewater vs.
clean water and modelebased versus measurementebased esti-
mation of kLa;20.
3.5. Reactive transport model sensitivity analysis
Most sensitive parameters were fhk, khk, ahk and kLa;20;front
(Figs. 10e9). Bacteria exhibited similar sensitivity patterns and
were sensitive to most parameters except a and alk. These two
parameters were already identified to be unimportant for the
conservative transport model (Section 3.3). On the other hand, ahk
turned out to be important for all bacteria as it effects substrate
spreading, and, therefore, conditions for bacterial growth. In
contrast, Langergraber (2001) noticed less sensitivity of bacteria to
the dispersion length (a), however, in simulations of unsaturated
vertical flow wetlands using different biokinetic formulations.
Moreover, the high number of parameters bacteria are sensitive to
was caused by the dependence of bacterial growth functions on
multiple substrate components. Therefore, bacteria also incorpo-
rate the sensitivities of associated substrate components.
In contrast, nonebacteria components highly varied in their
sensitivities to individual parameters. For example, ammonia ni-
trogen SNH did not show any substantial sensitivity to kLa;20;front ,
indeed, oxidized nitrogen SNO did show it, which was not expected
as both components strongly depend on available DO (SO).
Furthermore, it was assumed that SNO would be sensitive to the
main transport parameters as was readily biodegradable CODt (SF )
or SNH, because the production of SNO by heterotrophic bacteria XH
depends on available SF (or SA). Here, the parameter perturbation
probably was too low. Additionally, a few model components
exhibited different sensitivities for a given parameter whether it
was changed by 10 or 25%, which means that sensitivity functions
look different at different parameter values. For example, Samso
et al. (2015) reported COD and SNH effluent concentrations of
conventional HF wetland to be sensitive to Mcap and Mbio;max. This
was not observed in this study as the current model does not
include the effect ofMcap on bacterial growth functions (only on the
attachment of XI;m) and this study evaluated the sensitivity of
effluent and porewater concentrations. Additionally, Samso et al.
(2015) used a lower value of Mbio;max, which corresponds to a
different region in the respective sensitivity function.
3.6. Influence of air flow rate, oxygen transfer coefficient and
temperature on treatment performance
All simulations of scenario I, except at kLa;20 < 1.5 h
1, took
14e20 days to reach a quasi steadyestate performance. Simulated
nitrogen removal performance at kLa;20 of 0.5e1.0 h
1 deviated
from the remaining simulations (seen in high NH4eN and low
NOxeN concentrations), which was induced by DO limitation
(Fig. 11). The drop of CODt influent concentration from Phase 2 to
Phase 3 and the decreased NH4eN influent concentrations from
Phase 3 onwards, lowered DO demand for nitrification and COD
removal. This allowed almost complete nitrification at kLa;20
0.75e1.0 h1, which translated into low NH4eN effluent concen-
trations. In contrast, the increase in nitrification ameliorated
NOxeN production. As a result of lower CODt influent concentra-
tion, available carbon for denitrifiying bacteria XH decreased, which
deteriorated denitrification of NOxeN and increased effluent
NOxeN concentrations by the end of Phase 2 at kLa;20 0.75e1.0 h
1.
NH4eN and NOxeN concentrations increased at temperatures
below 7+C in all simulations at kLa;20 > 0.5 h
1 as a results of
decreasing bacterial activity, however the intensity of this decrease
differed across kLa;20. The peaks of CODt concentrations at kLa;20 of
0.5 h1 were caused by peaks in inflow concentrations and
resulting DO limitations. Effluent CODt concentrations of the
remaining simulations were in the range of 40e50mg L1.
In scenario II, influent strength was kept constant at the median
of scenario I and temperature was decreased stepwise from 25.0 to
2.5+C. With increasing kLa;20, simulated concentration gradients of
Fig. 11. Simulated effluent concentrations of prediction scenario I.
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DO, CODt, NH4eN aswell as NOxeN increased and shifted to shorter
length in a declining manner: an increase from kLa;20 of 0.5e1.5 h
1
had a higher impact than an increase from 1.5 to 2.5 h1 (Fig. 12).
Lower temperature increased the DO concentration plateau levels
(Fig. 12) due to the temperature dependency of oxygen solubility
(Equation (7)), and, therefore DO saturation concentration SO.
However, the oxygen transfer rate was not affected substantially
because the increase in DO saturation concentration SO was coun-
terbalanced by a corresponding decrease in kLa;T (data not shown).
This was expressed in almost similar porewater concentration
gradients at 2.5 and 25.0+C (Fig. 12), with the exception of DO and
NOx-N gradients at kLa;20 > 2.5 h
1. DO and NOx-N gradients at
kLa;20 > 2.5 h
1 were substantially affected by temperature. In
combination with decreased bacterial activity, and, therefore
decreased DO consumption, especially by nitrifying bacteria, this
resulted in DO peaks at 0e5% and 20e25% of length at kLa;20 > 2.5
h1. Such high DO levels further inhibited the activity of deni-
trifying bacteria XH and decreased NOxeN removal rate at high
kLa;20 (Figs. 12 and 13). Thus, aeration at kLa;20 > 3.0 h
1 may results
in lower NOxeN removal at low temperature and comparable
influent strength.
Combining results from scenarios I and II, a kLa;20 of 1.5 h
1,
which corresponds to an AFR of approximately 50e100 L h-1 m2
(Fig. 8), was sufficient to reach 93% removal of biodegradable
organic carbon and 92% removal for NH4eN as well as DO satura-
tion. Assuming that power consumption of aeration and associated
operational costs increase with increasing AFR and that aeration
efficiency is interpreted as the ratio of pollutant removal rate to
power consumption and operational costs, an AFR of 50e100 Lm2
h1 corresponds to the most efficient AFR in the context of scenario
I and II. However, most optimal AFR to remove nitrogen was at
kLa;20 of 1.5e2.5 h
1, which corresponds to an AFR of
100e150 Lm2 h1. Here, DO availability was higher, which coun-
teracted denitrification, but, carbon supply to denitrifiers was
enhanced due to the shorter travel path to denitrification hot spots.
These results also correspond to the AFR of 128 Lm2 h1 measured
Fig. 13. Simulated removal of NH4eN and TN at the end of resting phases in prediction scenario II.
Fig. 12. Simulated porewater concentration gradients at the end of resting phases at 5 and 25+C in prediction scenario II.
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in Phase 3 at 0e40% of length in the Test wetland (Section 3.2),
which was still sufficient to maintain high treatment efficacy for
CODt and NH4eN. Despite this, AFR fluctuations at 100e150 Lm2
h1 will perturbe kLa;20 more intense than at 200e300 Lm
2 h1
(Fig. 8). In conjunction with fluctuating influent strength this may
complicate the control of redox gradients and would decrease
overall treatment robustness. Therefore, aeration at AFR
>200 Lm2 h1 seem to be more reliable to ensure a minimum
OTR, in contrast, TN removal would then decrease. This highlights
that treatment efficiency and robustness of aerated treatment
wetlands require different AFR and might not be maximized at
once. Therefore, a compromise for continuously aerated wetlands
with a similar aeration system treating domestic sewage of similar
strength would be an AFR of 150e200 Lm2 h1. This translates
into a three to four times lower AFR than required by current design
guidelines (DWA, 2018).
4. Conclusion
 A reactive transport model for aerated wetlands was developed,
calibrated and successfully validated by pilotescale experiments.
 The experiments exhibited that a stepwise reduction of the AFR
at 0e40% of wetland length from 700 to 128 Lm2 h1 did not
affect treatment performance for CODt, NH4eN, and NOxeN.
 The model reliably simulated hydraulic behavior as well as
treatment performance of CODt, NH4eN, and NOxeN.
 Model calibration exhibited a nonelinear and declining rela-
tionship of AFR with oxygen transfer coefficient kLa;20 and of
kLa;20 with treatment performance for DO, CODt, NH4eN, and
NOxeN.
 The model can support the design of new aerated wetland
research experiments and engineering applications. Moreover,
it can assist in spatially adjusting aeration to create a redox
zonation, which can unfold the complete removal potential of
aerated wetlands.
 For a continuously aerated horizontal flow wetland, an AFR of
150e200 Lm2 h1 would be a compromise between efficiency
and robustness with respect to secondary treatment of organic
carbon and nitrogen of domestic influent of similar strength.
This corresponds to a three to four times lower AFR than
required by current design guidelines and, thus, highlights an
optimization potential from an economical and ecological
standpoint.
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Abstract
Aerated treatment wetlands are an increasingly
recognized nature-based technology for wastew-
ater treatment that heavily relies on mechanical
aeration. Although aeration mediated oxygen
transfer into the wastewater can be impeded
by wastewater pollutants, little is known about
the link between the oxygen transfer coecient
kLa and organic carbon concentration of the
wastewater in aerated wetlands. In this study,
oxygen transfer experiments were carried out in
a lab-scale gravel column using clean water and
wastewater from a pilot-scale aerated horizontal
ow wetland treating domestic sewage. The α
factor, which describes the ratio of the oxygen
transfer coecient kLa in waste to clean water,
was reduced by increasing soluble chemical oxy-
gen demand (CODs). The derived regression
equation α = 1.066−0.0014 mg CODs L−1 was
incorporated into a numerical process model
that was validated with data from pilot-scale
experiments. A simulation scenario analysis
revealed that α and treatment ecacy for ni-
trogen were substantially reduced by CODs at
low aeration (kLa of 1 h
-1) and high inuent
wastewater strength (CODs of 300 mg L
-1). At
the same kLa and inuent CODs concentration,
longitudinal gradients of α and concentrations
for DO, NH4N and NOxN in the wetland
were shifted up to 21% of wetland length down-
stream. These eects decreased with increasing
kLa and were found to be negligible at kLa >
3 h-1, which corresponds to an air ow rate of
approximately 400 L m-2 h-1. Furthermore, the
developed model can be used to support the de-
sign of the aeration system in HF aerated treat-
ment wetlands.
Introduction
Naturebased technologies were recently men-
tioned as potential contributors to adress the
worldwide challenges of the deterioration of wa-
ter resources caused by inadequate wastewa-
ter treatment.1 Treatment wetlands, a kind of
naturebased technology, are usually simple in
design, which translates into low operational
costs, low maintenance and operation require-
ments and robust treatment under a wide range
of climate conditions.24
Aerated wetlands are intensied treatment wet-
lands in which air is injected into the wetland
basin to serve the dissolved oxygen (DO) de-
mand of the microbial community present. This
increases treatment capacity and ecacy.5,6
Aerated wetlands are increasingly recognized
1
for their capacity to remove organic carbon, ni-
trogen and phosphorous from industrial and do-
mestic wastewater,7,8 as well as organic trace
contaminants9 and biological eects.10 How-
ever, it is still not well understood how oxy-
gen transfer is impacted by wastewater pollu-
tant concentrations in an aerated wetland. The
oxygen transfer rate of aeration depends on the
oxygen transfer coecient kLa, which in turn,
depends on the aeration system used, air ow
rate (AFR), water temperature, reactor hy-
draulics, oxygen demand of the inuent wastew-
ater and inuent wastewater pollutant concen-
tration.11,12 Aeration is a critical research topic
for activated sludge and membrane bioreactor
systems1215 as aeration is the main contributor
of associated operational costs. Similarly, aer-
ation is the major contributor of operational
costs of aerated wetlands,16 in contrast, re-
search on aeration in wetlands has not evolved
to the same extend as for activated sludge
and membrane bioreactor technologies.7,8,17 Re-
cently, Boog et al. 18 developed and applied a
reactive transport model that is able to sim-
ulate oxygen transfer for mechanical aeration
in horizontal ow (HF) aerated wetlands; how-
ever, did not include the link of kLa to wastewa-
ter pollutant concentration. The ratio of kLa in
wastewater to that in clean water is termed the
αfactor. In wastewater, α is mainly aected
through surfactants and solid matter concen-
tration.12,19 Solid matter is reported to alter
bubble coalescence behavior in activated sludge
and membranebioreactor systems operated at
high mixedliquor suspended solid concentra-
tions (0.530 g L-1).2022 However, it is quite
unlikely that such high mixedliquor suspended
solid concentrations will be observed in aerated
wetlands and that the eect of solid matter on
α plays a signicant role in aerated wetlands.
Surfactants attach at the gaswater interface
and can reduce oxygen transfer and, therefore,
α up to 50%.19,22,23 Additionally, in treatment
systems with plugow, surfactants decrease
along the system length.24 In such systems, α
is the lowest at the inuent zone, in contrast,
the oxygen demand is the highest at the inu-
ent zone. This trend could be similar for HF
aerated wetlands based on observed concentra-
tion gradients and hydraulics.7,25 Exploring the
potential change of α with inuent wastewater
strength and along the length in HF aerated
wetlands is, thus, of fundamental interest to ad-
vance wetland technology.
Jiang et al. 26 recently developed a process
model for activated sludge systems using inu-
ent total chemical oxygen demand (CODt) as
a proxy for surfactants to dynamically estimate
α. It is questionable wether this estimation of α
holds for aerated wetlands as well. In aerated
wetlands, dierent types of aerators are used
and the observed CODt concentration can be
lower than the CODt range considered by Jiang
et al. 26. Additionally, HF aerated wetland hy-
draulics will induce a longitudinal gradient of α
that should be considered to estimate α.
Thus, this paper investigates the link of α
to organic carbon concentrations in HF aer-
ated wetlands and investigates associated ef-
fects on the removal of organic carbon and ni-
trogen. Oxygen transfer experiments in a lab
scale gravel column with wastewater from a
pilotscale aerated HF wetland were carried out
to derive an equation to estimate α based on or-
ganic carbon concentration. This equation was
then incorporated into a process model, which
was validated by pilotscale experiments. To
investigate the impact of inuent concentration
of organic carbon on α, and the impact of the
aected α on treatment ecacy a simulation
scenario analysis was carried out. This study
provides a signicant advancement in research
on aeration in HF aerated wetlands by provid-
ing new insights and a tool to support aeration
system design.
Material and Methods
PilotScale Aerated Wetland and
Water Quality Analysis
Wastewater samples for the oxygen transfer
experiments were taken from the pilotscale
aerated HF wetland named HAp at the re-
search facility in Langenreichenbach, Germany
described by Nivala et al. 27 (Figure 1). The
wetland was loaded with primarily treated do-
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mestic sewage at a hydraulic loading rate of
0.576 m3 d-1 (equivalent load of a ve per-
son household considering the new German
standard for smallscale treatment wetlands28).
Medium gravel (816 mm) was used as the main
media and coarse gravel (1632 mm) for the in-
and euent zones. The wetland was planted
with Phragmites australis and had been operat-
ing in steady state for 7.5 years prior to the start
of this study. The aeration system consisted of
a network of drip irrigation lines (AzudDrip,
Azud, dline = 16 mm, orice spacing of 0.3 m)
at a line spacing of 0.3 m on the wetland bottom
supplied by electric diaphragm pumps (Mis-
tral 2000, AQUA MEDIC) operated 24 h d-1.29
Routine weekly sampling of the in- and eu-
ent was conducted to ensure stable operation
of the wetland during sampling for the oxygen
transfer experiments. Water samples of 30 L
were taken during December 2017 to February
2018 at locations indicated in Figure 1 accord-
ing to the procedures in Nivala et al. 27. To
quantify total and soluble organic carbon con-
tent, all samples were analyzed for total organic
carbon (TOC, DIN EN 1484, Shimadzu TOC-
VCSN,) and dissolved organic carbon (DOC,
DIN EN 1484, Shimadzu TOC-VCSN, ltra-
tion by 0.45 µm ceramic lter). Due to logis-
tical reasons, total (CODt) and soluble chemi-
cal oxygen demand (CODs) concentrations were
not analyzed, indeed, were estimated by regres-
sion on TOC and DOC concentrations and sam-
pling location within the wetland. Briey, the
regression equations were calibrated and vali-
dated by measurements of TOC, DOC, CODt
and CODs of additional samples taken during
February to April 2018 at similar sample loca-
tions of two other HF aerated wetlands at the
site with similar design (Supplementary infor-
mation (S) Section S2). Corresponding CODt
and CODs (ltered through a 0.45 µm glass
ber lter) were analyzed using testkits (LCK
514 & LCK 314, HachLange) and a spec-
trophotometer (DR3900, HachLange); TOC
and DOC as previously described.
Figure 1: Experimental pilotscale wetland
(width of 1.2 m, sampling points indicated by
black squares) and corresponding domain of the
one dimensional process model. Modied from
Boog et al. 18. With permission from Elsevier.
Oxygen Transfer Experiments
To experimentally simulate oxygen transfer in
the pilotscale aerated HF wetland, a glass col-
umn (dcol = 0.15 m, hcol = 1.00 m) was lled
with medium gravel (816 mm, porosity of 0.38)
and equipped with a section of an aeration line
similar to that used in the pilotscale system
(AZUD Drip, dline = 16 mm, dorifice = 1 mm,
one orice) (Figure 2). The column was con-
trolled at 20°C using a water jacket (LAUDA).
Aeration was provided by an electric diaphragm
pump at AFR of 510, 1359 and 2718 L m-2 h-1.
AFR was measured using a thermal mass ow
meter (TSI 4043, TSI GmbH). Dissolved oxy-
gen (DO) was measured using optical oxygen
probes (DP-PSt3-YOP, PreSens GmbH) con-
nected to a measurement converter (Oxi 4 Mini,
PreSens GmbH) and a laptop for data recording
(Software OXY4 v2.30, PreSens GmbH). Am-
bient air pressure was measured by a weather
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Here, rSo,aeration is the oxygen transfer rate in
g L-1 s-1, kLa,T and kLa,20 are the oxygen trans-
fer coecients at temperature T and at 20°C
in s-1, respectively. S∗O and SO are the actual
and saturation dissolved oxygen concentration
in g L-1, θ is the temperature correction factor.
The model was discretized into a niteelement
mesh of 94 line elements with an element size of
0.05 m each using the opensource mesh gener-
ator GMSH.36 A regular timestepping scheme
with a step size of 1800 s was applied in all
simulations. The same parameter set as in
Boog et al. 18 was used, except for kLa. Orig-
inally, Boog et al. 18 lumped α into kLa. Due
to the extension of the current model to ex-
plicitly consider α = f(CODs), it was neces-
sary to recalibrate the current model by ad-
justing kLa. Recalibration was conducted us-
ing data of the simulation scenario Calibration
from Boog et al. 18, which is related to another
pilotscale aerated HF wetland at the same site
with a similar design than HAp. Recalibra-
tion started with the default values from Boog
et al. 18, then kLa was manually increased until
a t with sucient accuracy was achieved (com-
parison with measured pore water and euent
concentrations using the modied coecient of
determination E1). Additionally, the scenario
CrossValidation of Boog et al. 18 (simulation
of a third HF aerated wetland at the same site)
was rerun with the extended and recalibrated
model to assess its prediction capacity.
The validated model was then applied to an-
alyze the performance of the pilotscale aer-
ated HF wetland HAp in dierent simulation
scenarios. Simulation scenarios with a dura-
tion of 60 days, a constant temperature of 20°C
including three inuent wastewater strengths
(Table 1) and three values of kLa,20,cw (1.0, 2.0
and 3.0 h-1) were considered. Initial water
depth and temperature were 0.9 m and 20°C,
respectively (Figure 1). Initial concentrations
of model components were 1.0e4 and 1.0e
3 mg L-1 for wastewater pollutants and bacteria,
respectively. Inuent loading was 0.576 m3 d-1
(boundary condition of 6.666e06 m-3 s). In the
biokinetic model CWM1, CODt is fractionized
to account for soluble and particulate as well
as biodegradable and nonbiodegradable frac-
tions. To fractionize and convert inuent CODt
into CWM1 model components the recommen-
dations for inuent fractionation for the Acti-
vated Sludge Model (ASM) No.1 and No.237
(Table S1) were used. Remaining initial and
boundary conditions are presented in Table S2.
All simulations were executed as serial runs on
the highperformance computing cluster EVE
(DellTM PowerEdgeTM R630, Intel Xeon E5-
2690 v4 CPUs and/or Intel Xeon E5-2670 v2
CPUs). Post-processing and visualization was
done in the R statistical software.31
Table 1: Concentrations of the three inuent
strengths as dened by Tchobanoglous et al. 11.
CODs was set as 0.38 CODt.
Parameter Inuent Concentration (mg L-1)
Low Strength Mid Strength High Strength
CODt 250 430 800
CODs 95 163 304
NH4N 12 25 45
SO4 20 30 50
NOxN is dened as zero.
H2S is not dened by Tchobanoglous et al.
11 and was set to zero.
Results and Discussion
Oxygen Transfer Experiments
In the oxygen transfer experiments using clean
water and wastewater from the pilotscale aer-
ated HF wetland, kLa,20,1000 was estimated to be
214 h-1. From 189 DO measurement curves,
32 were excluded due to distortions that im-
peded the derivation of reliable estimates for
kLa,20,1000 (Section S3.2). kLa,20,1000 from clean
water samples were approximately 1.01.5 h-1
lower than reported by Butterworth 38 for a
comparable AFR and orice size; however, But-
terworth 38 used a dierent experimental set
up. The mean overall kLa,20,1000 estimated from
wastewater samples at an AFR of 500 L m-2 h-1
was approximately 3.5 h-1, which is similar to
the value at a similar AFR derived by process
modeling of an HF aerated wetland by Boog
et al. 18. Therefore, the estimates of kLa,20,1000
can be assessed as reliable. In general, kLa,20,1000
increased with increasing AFR (Figure S29),
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concentrations. Additionally, such control will
be complicated if variability in inuent wastew-
ater strength increases. This will be of spe-
cial concern for onsite or eventdriven treat-
ment plants (e.g. temporary residences, camp-
ing grounds, stormwater). To minimize the im-
pact of α on redox zonation, a compromise may
be to use a kLa,20,cw of 3 h
-1, which translates
into an AFR of 400 L m-2 h-1.
As aeration is the major cost factor in
the operation of most wastewater treatment
systems,15,26,40 designers and operators tend
to minimize it. At low inuent wastewater
strength, an AFR of 50100 L m-2 h-1 (kLa,20,cw
12 h-1) might be sucient for eective re-
moval of CODt and NH4N in HF aerated wet-
lands, whereas this AFR would not generate
a robust treatment at high inuent strengths.
Therefore, it will be challenging to design eco-
nomically highly ecient HF aerated wetlands
(if dening economic eciency as the ratio of
treatment ecacy to investment and opera-
tional costs). Additionally, the fact that the
sensitivity of kLa,20,cw to a change in AFR at
a low level such as 50 L m-2 h-1 is relatively
high compared to that at 250 L m-2 h-1 fur-
ther complicates the design of economically ef-
cient HF aerated wetlands.18 Here, a compro-
mise between economical eciency and treat-
ment robustness must be found. Boog et al. 18
recommended an AFR of 150200 L m-2 h-1,
however, without considering the αfactor ex-
plicitly.18 Based on the results of this study, the
AFR of 150200 L m-2 h-1 could still be a rea-
sonable compromise for smallscale HF aerated
wetlands with spatially uniform aeration. At
high inuent strength, the eect on α would
still be marginal. Taking this into account, the
recommended AFR of 600 L m-2 h-1 by the cur-
rent German design guideline for smallscale
HF aerated wetlands28 should be interpreted
as conservative. Indeed, this AFR is intended
to ensure robust treatment. It may also pre-
vent fouling or clogging of aeration orices over
the longterm operation of the system. How-
ever, considering opposed gradients of pollu-
tant concentrations and DO as well as α (Fig-
ure 6), uniform aeration provides air in excess,
especially from 50100% of length of a HF aer-
ated wetland. This translates into an unnec-
essarily high energy requirement and ecological
footprint as well as operational costs. With re-
spect to the measured water quality and simu-
lation results, aeration could be reduced from
50100% of length by a factor of two, either by
reducing AFR or increasing the spacing of the
aeration lines.
Taken together, this study has shown that in-
uent CODs concentration can reduce the α
value and creates a gradient of α along the
length of HF aerated wetlands which impedes
oxygen transfer. However, the eect of re-
duced oxygen transfer on treatment ecacy
is only of relevance for designing economically
very ecient HF aerated wetlands to treat high
wastewater loads. Considering that design rec-
ommendations for smallscale aerated HF wet-
lands still rely on volumetricbased and areal
based heuristics, this study describes a sig-
nicant advancement for HF aerated wetland
design and research. Future research studies
should examine the validity of the equation
α = 1.066 − 1.372e-3 mg CODs L−1 and the
process model by comparing these with insitu
oxygen transfer measurements in fullscale HF
aerated wetlands. Additionally, future investi-
gations should focus on the behavior and eect
of α with respect to other typs of wastewater
such as grey water, where the ratio of surfactant
concentration to CODs may be higher, or in-
dustrial wastewater that contains high amounts
of substances aecting oxygen transfer (surfac-
tants, oils, alcohols or phenols).
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• Air pump failure in two different de-
signs was simulated during warm and
cold weather.
• Recovery of treatment performance for
both designs was 3–4 d during warm
weather.
• Lower temperature during coldweather
(Twater b 10 °C) prolongated recovery
time.
• Pore water quality patterns depended
on aerated wetland design.
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1. Introduction
The release of untreated and/or non-adequately treated wastewater
still poses a threat to the protection of groundwater and natural water-
ways, especially in rural areas of less developed and semi-arid countries
(WWAP, 2017). In such areas centralized sewer systems are often not
feasible from an engineering or economical standpoint (Maurer et al.,
2005; Engin and Demir, 2006). An interesting alternative to centralized
wastewater treatment can be found in a decentralized approach using
treatment wetlands (Zhang et al., 2014). In recent decades, treatment
wetland technology has expanded to includemore engineered or inten-
sified designs such as aerated treatment wetlands (Ilyas and Masih,
2017). Aerated treatment wetlands provide high levels of treatment
for organic carbon, nitrogen and pathogens. Opposed to completely pas-
sive treatmentwetland designs, aerated treatmentwetlands use pumps
that move air within the system thereby reducing the system footprint
but requiring a power source for operation (Ilyas and Masih, 2017).
How does an aerated treatment wetland respond during and after a
power disruption or air pump failure? The resilience of aerated treat-
ment wetland technology is not well known.
In general, the resilience of a wastewater treatment system can be
defined as the ability to maintain treatment performance during a dis-
turbance or to recover initial treatment performance within a given
time after a disturbance (Cuppens et al., 2012). However, theoretical
concepts and metrics of resilience are still a widely disputed topic in
the literature (Holling, 1973, 1996; Bruneau et al., 2003; Cuppens et
al., 2012; Thorén, 2014). In a recent review, Juan-García et al. (2017)
highlighted the importance of resilience in wastewater treatment, but
reported that few publications directly address the topic of resilience.
The resilience of aerated treatment wetlands may be affected by a
number of factors. Here, two factors (wetland design and temperature)
are considered in detail. Wetland design can be classified in two main
types, horizontal and vertical flow. These two designs are reported to
exhibit different hydraulic characteristics: aerated vertical flow systems
show hydraulic characteristics similar to one continuous-stirred-tank-
reactor (CSTR) compared to three to four CSTRs in an aerated horizontal
flowdesign (Boog, 2013; Boog et al., 2014). Thewetland design controls
the hydraulics and the wetland functioning, but may also affect resil-
ience. Temperature has an influence on microbial processes in treat-
ment wetlands in general (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009) and thus, may
have a potential effect on the resilience of aerated treatment wetlands.
The resilience of treatment wetlands to shock loads or operational
malfunctions has been addressed in very few studies (Zapater et al.,
2011; Dotro et al., 2012; Butterworth et al., 2016). To the best of our
knowledge, only one publication deals with resilience in aerated treat-
mentwetlands (Murphy et al., 2016), which highlights an important re-
search gap. Murphy et al. (2016) reported the resilience of nitrification
due to a two–week–long aeration interruption in a full-scale aerated
vertical flow wetland. However, this study only investigated one aerat-
ed wetland design, and the question remains whether aerated horizon-
tal flow systems are resilient against aeration interruption and to which
degree. Furthermore, the resilience of organic carbon removal in aerat-
ed treatment wetlands has not yet been investigated. The internal sys-
tem behavior during transition from aerated to non-aerated phases
has also not been reported in the literature; this information could re-
veal fundamental insights into the functioning of aerated treatment
wetlands.
To address these open questions, this study investigates the resil-
ience of organic carbon and nitrogen removal due to aeration interrup-
tion in aerated treatmentwetlands. The goal of this paper is to assess the
potential effect(s) of (1) system design (aerated horizontal or aerated
vertical flow), and (2) temperature on the resilience of aerated treat-
ment wetlands, and, (3) to investigate the spatio-temporal system be-
havior during the transition from aerated to non-aerated phases. To
investigate the effect of system design and temperature, pilot-scale ex-
periments including one horizontal and one vertical sub-surface flow
aerated wetland were carried out under warm and cold weather condi-
tions. To study the associated spatial dynamics, samples of the influent,
effluent and pore water were taken over the course of the experiments.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Experimental methods
2.1.1. Site and system description
The pilot-scale experiments were carried out at the UFZ
Ecotechnology Research Facility at Langenreichenbach, Germany. Two
unplanted aerated sub-surface flow treatment wetlands were used as
experimental units: a saturated horizontal flow system (HA) and a sat-
urated vertical down-flow system (VA). Previous studies (Nivala et al.,
2013b; Boog, 2013; Boog et al., 2014) at the site did not find significant
differences in mass removal of bulk organic carbon and nitrogen be-
tween the two unplanted systems and planted replicates. This validated
the use of unplanted systems to further investigate the resilience of or-
ganic carbon and nitrogen removal in aerated treatmentwetlands. A de-
tailed description of the experimental site and the two wetlands can be
found inNivala et al. (2013a). Basically, thehorizontalflow systemmea-
sured 4.7m in length, 1.2 m inwidthwith saturated depth of 1.0m. The
vertical flow system measured 2.7 m in length, 2.4 m in width with a
saturated depth of 0.85 m. Both wetlands were filled with gravel (8–
16 mm) as the main filter media. Coarse gravel (16–32 mm) was used
as filter media in the influent and effluent zones for HA. Both systems
were continuously aerated (24 h d−1) through a network of drip irriga-
tion tubing installed along the wetland bottom according to Wallace
(2001). Air was provided by electric diaphragm pumps: one pump
(Mistral 4000, Aqua Medic) for VA at an air flow rate of approximately
1.6 m3 h−1 and three pumps (Mistral 2000, Aqua Medic, two at the
front and one in the back) for HA at flow rates of approximately
1.2 m3 h−1 (first half) and 1.0 m3 h−1 (second half). The two systems
were loaded with domestic wastewater that was pretreated in a septic
tank with a nominal hydraulic retention time (nHRT) of 3.5 d. The de-
sign loading rate of both wetlands was 576 L d−1, resulting in an areal
specific loading rate of 102 mm d−1 for the horizontal flow, and
95 mm d−1 in case of the vertical flow system. Wastewater was dosed
every 30 min for HA and every hour for VA.
Both systemswere established in September 2009 and started oper-
ation in June 2010. The aeration modes were changed between August
2012 and July 2014: the horizontal flow system was switched to a
wind-powered air pump (Boog et al., 2016) and the vertical flow system
to intermittent electric aeration (Boog et al., 2014). In August 2014, aer-
ation in both systemswas switched back to continuous electric aeration.
It is noted here that the wind-driven aeration in the horizontal flow
(HA) system turned out to be insufficient; the system became
overloaded during that timewhich induced clogging of the aeration sys-
tem (Boog et al., 2016). In autumn 2014, HAwas drained and filled with
cleanwaterwhile compressed air at a pressure of 5 barwas injected into
the aeration system in order to clean the clogged aeration orifices. De-
spite this, the system was at stable performance before the start of
this study.
2.1.2. Experimental design
Two experimental series were carried out: one series during warm
weather (Twater N 17 °C, June–August 2015) and one series during cold
weather conditions (Twater b 10 °C, January–February 2016). Each series
contained an experiment on the horizontal (HA) and the vertical flow
(VA) aeratedwetland. Thewarmweather experiments were conducted
in series (first HA then VA) due to limitations in the number of available
sensors and auto-samplers. The cold weather experiments were con-
ducted side-by-side. Both systems were monitored during a four to
six-week baseline phase to assess baseline performance, a six-day inter-
ruption phase without aeration and an eight–day recovery phase after
restarting aeration. During the baseline phase, grab sampling of influent
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and effluentwas done by hand on four individual days; during interrup-
tion and recovery phases influent sampleswere takendaily by hand and
auto-samplers (WaterSam WS 312) were used to obtain effluent sam-
ples (one sample every 8–12 h). Pore water sampling along the main
flow path during the experiments (four times during baseline, quasi-
daily during interruption and recovery phases) was done manually
using stainless steel piezometers and a peristaltic pump at a flow rate
of 2 L min−1. Pore water samples along the main flow path in HA
were taken at 13, 25, 50 and 75% of the length (depth of 0.5 m), and,
in VA at 17, 50 and 84% of the depth (at the middle of the system)
(See supplementary information on Fig. S1). During the interruption
and recovery phases, additional pore water samples were taken for
HA at 38% of the main flow path length. Additional information about
the experiments is given in the supplementary information (section S1).
2.1.3. Water quality analysis
All grab samples were analyzed for redox potential ORP (SenTix®
ORP, WTWWeilheim), electric conductivity (EC) and dissolved oxygen
(DO) (ConOx®, WTW Weilheim), temperature (T) and pH (SenTix®
pH) using a handheld meter (Multi 350i®, WTW Weilheim) and a pH
meter; five-day carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand (CBOD5,
DIN 38409 H52, WTW OxiTOP®), dissolved organic carbon (DOC, DIN
EN 1484, Shimadzu TOC-VCSN, filtration by 0.45 μm ceramic filter), dis-
solved nitrogen (DN, DIN EN 12660, Shimadzu TNM-1, filtration by 0.45
μm ceramic filter), ammonia nitrogen (NH4-N, DIN 38 406 E5, Thermo
Fisher Scientific Gallery Plus), nitrate nitrogen (NO3-N, DIN 38 405 D9,
Thermo Fisher Scientific Gallery Plus) and nitrite nitrogen (NO2-N,
DIN 38 405 D10, Thermo Fisher Scientific Gallery Plus). Inflow and out-
flow of the pilot-scale wetlands were measured with a magnet induc-
tive flow meter (Endress + Hauser, Promag 10) and a tipping counter,
respectively. During interruption and recovery phases, sensors for dis-
solved oxygen (CellOx®, WTW Weilheim), temperature and pH
(SenTix, WTW Weilheim) and organic reduction potential (SenTix
ORP, WTWWeilheim) were placed in the effluent stream of both wet-
lands for on-line monitoring.
2.2. Data processing
2.2.1. Pre-processing
Outliers were identified by a graphical interpretation of the concen-
tration time series. Detection limits of NH4-N, NO3-N and NO2-N were
0.02, 0.07, 0.01 mg L−1, respectively. To be conservative, analysis data
reported as below detection limits were set to the value of the corre-
sponding detection limit.
2.2.2. Mass removal
Areal and percentage mass removal rates were calculated according
to Eqs. 1 and 2.
Areal Mass Removal ¼ 1
Awetland
∙ Cin  Qin−Cout  Qoutð Þ ð1Þ
Percentage Mass Removal ¼ 100  1−Cout  Qout
Cin  Qin
 
ð2Þ
Areal mass removal is in g m−2 L−1, percentage mass removal in %,
the wetland surface area Awetland in m2. Cin and Cout are the inflow and
outflow concentrations in mg L−1. Qin and Qout are the hydraulic inflow
and outflow rates in L d−1. For treatment wetlands it is recommended
to calculate mass removal on flow and concentration averages of three
to four nHRT periods (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009). Mass removal of the
baseline phases were calculated using averages of flow and concentra-
tion over the corresponding baseline phase. Mass removal during the
interruption and recovery phases were calculated using daily averages
of flow and concentration due to the short time frame.
2.2.3. Resilience metrics
To quantitatively assess resilience, we defined three metrics: 1)
delay, defined as the time after aeration stop/restart at which a first
change in treatment performance is detected, 2) loss of treatment per-
formance, defined as the change in effluent quality as compared to the
baseline phase, and 3) recovery time (tR), defined as the time from aer-
ation restart until initial baseline performance is recovered.
3. Results
To investigate the resilience of carbon and nitrogen removal due to
aeration interruption in aerated treatment wetlands, two pilot-scale
wetlands, one with horizontal the other with vertical flow, were moni-
tored before (baseline phase), during (interruption phase) and after
(recovery phase) a six-day-long aeration interruption under warm
weather (Twater N 17 °C) and cold weather (Twater b 10 °C) conditions.
3.1. Water temperature, precipitation and flow during the interruption and
recovery phases
The average of effluent and pore water temperatures during the in-
terruption and recovery phases for the horizontal (HA) and vertical flow
(VA) systems at TwaterN 17 °Cwere both 20 °C respectively, and, at Twater
b 10 °C,were 6 and 5 °C respectively. Porewater temperatures at the be-
ginning of the cold weather trial were below 2 °C. A precipitation
event (11 mm d−1) one day prior to aeration interruption in the
warm water experiment in HA resulted in an outflow rate increase of
5% (Twater N 17 °C) while the corresponding hydraulic outflow was sta-
ble at an average of 570 L d−1. In contrast, during thewarmweather ex-
periment VA, precipitation events on Days 4 and 8 (25 and 50 mm d−1
respectively) resulted in an increased effluentflow rate of approximate-
ly 60% on Day 4 and 50% on Days 8 and 9. Despite this fact, effluent pol-
lutant concentrations fluctuated only 10–15% as a result of the rainfall.
During the cold weather trial (Twater b 10 °C), several precipitation
events with a maximum of 4 mm d−1 occurred on Days 2, 4, 10 and
11, and one eventwith a precipitation of 13mmd−1 onDay 13. The cor-
responding daily mean effluent flow rates for HA and VA were 586 and
579 L d−1, respectively, except for Day 13, with 630 and 635 L d−1. Ad-
ditional data, including data for the baseline phases, are given in the
supplementary information (Table S2, Figs. S2–S3). The obtained results
show that hydraulic flow was not in complete steady-state over the
course of the experiments, however, the variability was considered as
acceptable for the purpose of evaluating chemical water quality
parameters.
3.2. Water quality during baseline phases
Thewater quality of the influent to thewetlands during the different
baseline phases showed typical characteristics of primary treated do-
mestic wastewater, including low DO (b1 mg L−1), low ORP
(b−200 mV), high concentration of DOC (N 80 mg L−1), DN
(N60 mg L−1) and NH4-N (N50 mg L−1) (Table 1, Fig. S4–S5). Average
pH values were close to 7.0, NO2-N concentration was b0.01 mg L−1
and DOC/DN were 1.0–1.5. In contrast, both wetlands consistently pro-
duced highquality effluents characterized by low concentrations of DOC
(b 12mg L−1), DN (b45mg L−1),NH4-N (b5mg L−1) and high concen-
trations of NO3-N (b50mg L−1), DO (N5.0 mg L−1), and ORP (N20mV)
(Table 1, Fig. S4–S5). Average pH values were 6.8–7.5, NO2-N
effluent concentration were b0.01 mg L−1 and DOC/DN were 0.2–0.5.
The corresponding mass removal rates for HA and VA respectively at
Twater N 17 °C were 89 and 93% (DOC), 49 and 72% (DN) as well as 100
and 96% (NH4-N). The mass removal rates for HA and VA respectively
at Twater b 10 °C were 89 and 88% (DOC), 42 and 52% (DN) as well as
100 and 97% (NH4-N) (Table S1). Furthermore, HA was characterized
by stronger gradients of ORP, DO, DN, NH4-N, NO3-N and NO2-N along
themain flow direction compared to VA. In HA, all NH4-Nwas removed
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within 50% of the length; however, the concentration of NO3-Nwas only
60% of the initial NH4-N concentration, indicating a simultaneous re-
moval of NH4-N and NO3-N. In contrast, water quality gradients in the
vertical flow system VA were closer to the inflow (within the first 10%
of the depth). For both wetlands, carbon and nitrogen profiles are well
reflected by a sharp increase of ORP.
3.3. Water quality during interruption and recovery phases
The stop in aeration triggered a simultaneous decrease in DO and
NO3-N concentrations and an increase in DOC, DN and NH4-N effluent
and pore water concentrations in both the horizontal (HA) and vertical
flow (VA) system during both trials. Effluent quality of both HA and VA
deteriorated to the level of a conventional horizontal sub-surface flow
wetland (conventional horizontal sub-surface flow wetlands systems
at the same site were examined by Nivala et al. (2013b) and Ayano
(2014)) within 4–5 d after the aeration was switched off. This is
reflected by a corresponding drop in ORP to approximately −400 mV
(Twater N 17 °C) and −300 to –130 mV (Twater b 10 °C).
After restarting aeration, both HA and VA recovered their initial
effluent quality from the baseline phase within 3–4 d in warmweather
(TwaterN 17 °C), and,within 6–8 d forHAand4–5 d for VA in coldweath-
er (Twaterb 10 °C) (Fig. 1). It is to benoted that during thewarmweather
trial (Twater N 17 °C) aeration was restarted 5 h later for VA than for HA.
The corresponding times series of VA at Twater N 17°°C was shifted back
by 5 h to simplify the graphical comparison shown in Fig. 1. Due to the
fuzziness of the online sensor response and to simplify the visualization
in Fig. 1we extracted the data from the online sensor responses (Fig. S6)
at the same time that an effluent grab sample was taken.
Influent quality during the interruption and recovery phases of all
experiments were similar compared to their corresponding baseline
phases (Figs. S4–S5). The depletion of effluent DO for both systems at
Twater b 10 °C took twice as long as compared to the trials at Twater
N 17 °C. The longer depletion can be divided into two distinct parts: an
initial drop-down with a steep concentration gradient and a second
phase with a more gentle concentration gradient (Fig. 1). The second
phase might be caused by the measurement method itself and not by
processes in the wetland systems. Because the measurement was con-
ductedwith DOonline probes thatwere installed in ameasurement cyl-
inder located several meters of pipe after the actual location of the
wetlands' outflow, re-aeration due to unsaturated flow in the pipes
may have biased the measurement. This phenomenon would be more
acute at low DO concentration.
In contrast to DO concentration, changes in ORP, DOC, NH4-N and
NO3-N concentrations after switching off the air pump were delayed
by approximately 1 d for HA and by b10 h for VA. The change in NO2-
N effluent concentration in HA at Twater N 17 °C was delayed by approx-
imately 1 d. The changes in DOC/DN in HA were delayed about 1 d but
did not show any delay in VA. There was no remarkable delay for pH,
DO and DN. After switching the air pump back on, there was no delay
for the change in water quality, except for NO3-N and DOC/DN in HA
at Twater b 10 °C. The end of the interruption phase exhibited significant
losses of treatment performance for bothwetlands (Table 2). The recov-
ery times of effluent concentrations for HA and VA differedwith respect
to thewater quality parameters analyzed (Table 3). Associated DOC, DN
and NH4-Nmass removal rates recovered within a similar timeframe as
effluent concentrations (Fig. S7).
NO3-N effluent concentrations after recovery (Twater b 10 °C) were
lower than during the baseline phase for HA and VA. This might be
caused by a decreasing NH4-N influent concentration from Day 11 on-
wards and/or the precipitation events from Days 9–12. Effluent NO2-N
concentrations for HA at Twater N 17 °C peaked after switching aeration
off (Day 1–2) and on again (Day 8–9). At Twater b 10 °C NO2-N effluent
concentrations in HA increased to approximately 0.5 mg L−1 but did
not peak. Zones of NO2-N accumulation were observed in HA; one oc-
curred after the air pumps were switched off (between 10% and 60%
of the fractional length) and another occurred after the air pumps
were restarted (between 20% and 100% of the length) (Fig. 1). VA exhib-
ited only minor fluctuations in NO2-N effluent concentrations during
both trials (Fig. 1–2).
Switching aeration off altered the baseline water quality patterns in
both systems (Fig. 2). The alteration intensity was higher in HA. Water
quality turned, for both systems, from levels of ORP (N100 mV), DO
(N3 mg L−1) and NO3-N (N20 mg L−1) to ORP levels below −100 mV
and high concentration of DOC (N30 mg L−1), DN (N35 mg L−1) and
NH4-N (N35 mg L−1). Spatial gradients of DO, ORP, NO2-N and NO3-N
concentration in both systems disappeared completely. The spatial gra-
dients of DOC, DN and NH4-N, in contrast, declined but where still ob-
servable. The span of DOC, DN and NH4-N gradients in the horizontal
flow (HA) system stretched from 30 to 40% of the length (baseline) to
the whole flow path length within six day without aeration. The corre-
sponding spatial gradients in the vertical flow system (VA) did not
stretch, except for DN concentration at Twater N 17 °C. After switching
aeration back on, pore water quality patterns similar to the baseline
phase were observed within six to eight days.
4. Discussion
4.1. Factors affecting resilience
4.1.1. Oxygen transfer
After the baseline phase, aeration was switched off. Aerobic carbon
removal and nitrification ceased, as well as the production of NO3-N
through nitrification. The reason was oxygen (DO) depletion as oxygen
is amain driver of biochemical processes in biological wastewater treat-
ment (Tchobanoglous et al., 2003) and treatmentwetlands (Kadlec and
Table 1
Influent and effluent water quality during the baseline phases.
Sample DO ORP DOC DN NH4–N NO3–N Flow
mg L−1 mV mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 L d−1
Warm weather (Twater N 17 °C)
VA-In 0.7 ± 0.1 −254.2 ± 14.7 108.3 ± 34.9 83.5 ± 13.0 69.4 ± 7.7 0.1 ± 0.0 578.2 ± 0.2
VA-Out 5.4 ± 0.3 82.5 ± 62.2 7.2 ± 3.8 24.1 ± 11.0 2.9 ± 1.1 16.9 ± 9.4 573.6 ± 38.7
HA-In 0.6 ± 0.1 −234.9 ± 37.2 98.5 ± 27.7 74.0 ± 10.0 64.1 ± 7.2 0.1 ± 0.0 578.3 ± 0.1
HA-Out 8.6 ± 0.3 175.1 ± 83.6 10.4 ± 0.6 38.4 ± 4.3 0.0 ± 0.0 37.3 ± 2.4 594.0 ± 44.7
Cold weather (Twater b 10 °C)
In 0.9 ± 0.5 −231.7 ± 26.8 87.7 ± 25.9 66.8 ± 8.0 60.6 ± 13.0 0.1 ± 0.0 578.3 ± 0.1
HA-Out 12.8 ± 0.9 203.1 ± 18.5 9.4 ± 0.8 39.2 ± 7.5 0.0 ± 0.0 39.0 ± 9.1 580.1 ± 18.1
VA-Out 6.3 ± 1.9 201.8 ± 14.3 9.7 ± 1.0 32.2 ± 7.4 2.2 ± 1.5 29.2 ± 6.9 584.8 ± 23.8
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Wallace, 2009). Oxygen is especially important regarding organic car-
bon removal and ammonia elimination via autotrophic nitrification
(Gujer, 2010; Nivala et al., 2013b; Liu et al., 2016). During the interrup-
tion phase both systems shifted from aerobic to anoxic conditions (ORP
N 100mV) then to rather anaerobic conditions (ORP b−100mV)which
corresponded to a continuous deterioration in treatment performance
(Fig. 1). After restarting aeration, both systems fully recovered. Similar
findings were also reported for a two-week long aeration interruption
in a vertical flow system (Murphy et al., 2016).
4.1.2. System design
In steady-state (baseline phase), the main active zone for microbial
degradation of organic carbon and nitrogen in the horizontal flow
(HA) system was limited to the first half of the wetland, whereas, in
Fig. 1. Effluentwater quality of the horizontal (HA) and vertical flow (VA)wetlands during the cold (Twater b 10 °C) andwarmweather (Twater N 17 °C) trials. Note, baseline performance is
not to temporal scale.
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the vertical flow (VA) system, the main zone was either limited to the
inflow region or did not exist (Fig. 2). It is to be noted that the pore
water visualizations (Fig. 2) were created by interpolating data from
discrete sampling events including influent and effluent samples as
well. Thus, pore water quality distribution at the in- and outflow region
may not exactly represent reality. Despite these limitations, the visuali-
zations are accurate enough to differentiate general system specific pore
water quality patterns. Such patterns were lower water quality gradi-
ents and less variable water quality across the main flow path length
in VA. This is probably caused by a lower degree of hydraulic mixing
in aerated vertical flow wetlands (Boog, 2013) and a five times higher
cross sectional loading area in VA compared to HA. In a former study
in the same systems, (Button et al., 2015) reported a higher microbial
activity in the first half of HA, whereas, activity was more equally dis-
tributed across the whole flow path length of VA. Strong pore water
quality gradients in aerated horizontal flow wetlands were also report-
ed in the literature (Li et al., 2014; Zhong et al., 2014). In general, biolog-
ical reactors with higher hydraulic mixing exhibit less spatial
concentrations gradients of certain components (Müller-Erlwein,
2007). As such, the results of baseline performance of this research com-
ply with previous studies in the same systems and in similar aerated
treatment wetlands at the same site (Boog, 2013; Boog et al., 2014).
The longer response delays after aeration stop for ORP, DOC, NH4-N,
and NO3-N effluent concentrations in HA (≈1.0 d HA, b10 h VA) were
caused by the specific hydraulic characteristics of the design. In HA,
the baseline porewater gradient for NO3-Nwas at 30–50% of the length.
The NO3-N rich water at 50–100% of the length was discharged before
the gradient could be detected in the effluent—which caused the delay
and a smooth decline of NO3-N effluent concentrations afterwards. In
VA, the hydraulic mixing is higher (Boog, 2013), which may still be
the case during non-aeration phases. Additionally, the outlet position
in VA is closer to the inlet than in HA. This facilitates short-circuiting
and would reduce any response delay. Hydraulic flow in sub–surface
flow constructed wetlands is, in general, governed by advective–
dispersive transport (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009). Thus, we believe that
advective–dispersive transport is the dominant mechanism causing
the delay and the smooth decline afterwards. Murphy et al. (2016)
also observed a delay followed by a smooth decline of NO3-N in a verti-
cal flow system and suggested diffusive transport of NO3-N from the
biofilm into the bulk water as the main mechanism. However, Murphy
et al. (2016) did not monitor the change in pore water concentration.
In conjunction with water temperature, system design also affected
the recovery times (see section 4.1.3).
4.1.3. Water temperature
NH4-N, DN and DOC removal in VA were less affected by low water
temperature than in HA (Fig. 1–2 and Fig. S7). This might be caused by a
reducedmicrobiologically active zone in HA, as this zonewas suggested
to be limited to the front of thewetland during the baseline phase. Com-
parable results could not be found in the literature. DN removal in VA
was affected to a greater extent than in HA at Twater N 17 °C, which
was due to the higher DN removal performance (72% in VA, 49% in
HA) during the corresponding baseline phase.
Recovery time of NH4-N and NO3-N effluent concentrations in HA
were longer during cold weather (Twater b 10 °C) than during warm
weather (Twater N 17 °C). For VA this was similar but recovery times
were shorter during cold weather. This phenomenon was reflected in
the ORP values over the course of the experiments. The results suggest
an effect of temperature on recovery time, and an interaction effect be-
tween system design and water temperature. Murphy et al. (2016) also
suggested a temperature effect on the recovery time of a vertical flow
aerated wetland during cold weather. An effect of system design and
water temperature is also noticeable for DOC recovery but the interac-
tion is less pronounced. Effluent DO recovery was similar in both HA
and VA in the warm weather trial but were shorter during the cold
weather trial. This is due to the higher oxygen solubility at lower
water temperatures.
Murphy et al. (2016) reported a recovery time of approximately 48h
for nitrification in a vertical sub-surfaceflowwetland after twoweeks of
non-aeration atwater temperatures down to 5 °C. This shorter recovery
time might be caused by a shorter nominal hydraulic retention time
nHRT (≈2 d), by a lower NH4-N influent concentration (average
b 60 mg L−1) and by a higher baseline NH4-N effluent concentration
(mean of 5.6 mg L−1) for the experimental system of Murphy et al.
(2016). Nitrogen removal recovered within 1.0–2.0 times the nHRT in
the present study. The corresponding ratio of nitrogen removal recovery
to nHRT reported by Murphy et al. (2016) would be approximatively
1.0. This indicates that recovery, besides microbial processes, may
depend on the nHRT of the treatment wetland. Phan et al. (2015) ob-
served a recovery time of 72 h for TN removal in amembrane bioreactor
(nHRT= 1.5 d, meanNH4-N inflow concentration of 50.0 mg L−1) after
18 h of aeration interruption (Twater≈ 18 °C). This translates into a com-
parably lower recovery time relative to the nHRT.
Table 2
Loss of treatment performance after 6 d of non-aeration (concentration based reduction
(CR), areal mass removal (MR)).
Design DOC DN NH4-N
CR (%) MR (%) CR (%) MR (%) CR (%) MR (%)
Warm weather (Twater N 17 °C)
HA 50 44 31 19 76 70
VA 39 43 42 52 61 71
Cold weather (Twater b 10 °C)
HA 68 82 38 32 80 85
VA 43 43 29 25 71 62
Table 3
Recovery time (tR) of effluent concentrations and ratio of recovery time to nominal hydraulic retention time (nHRT) after restarting aeration.
Design DOC DN DOC/DN NH4-N NO3-N
tR (d) tR/nHRT tR (d) tR/nHRT tR (d) tR/nHRT tR (d) tR/nHRT tR (d) tR/nHRT
Warm weather (Twater N 17 °C)
HA 3.0 0.8 3.0 0.8 2.0 0.6 3.5 0.9 2.0 0.6
VA 1.0 0.3 3.0 0.9 1.0 0.3 3.5 1.0 2.0 0.6
Cold weather (Twater b 10 °C)
HA 4.5 1.2 3.5 0.9 3.5 0.9 7.5 2.0 6.0 1.6
VA 2.0 0.6 2.0 0.6 2.0 0.6 4.0 1.2 3.5 1.0
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4.1.4. DOC/DN-ratio
An interaction of system design and temperature is definitely visible
in the development of DOC/DN over the course of the experiments. The
development was similar under warmweather conditions but different
(higher DOC/DN for HA) under cold weather (Fig. 2). The similarity
(DOC/DN in HA and VA were 0.7–1.1) under warm weather conditions
was biased by higher DN influent concentration for HA during that trial
(that lowered the DOC/DN), otherwise the DOC/DN in HA might have
been similar to the cold weather trial (DOC/DN in HA was 1.2–1.4).
The higher ratio HA was the result of the higher decrease of DOC
Fig. 2.Water quality profiles of the horizontal (HA) and vertical flow (VA) aerated treatmentwetlands across the fractional length of themainflow paths during baseline, interruption and
recovery phases. Visualization of the baseline phases at Twater N 17 °C is not to scale and should be only qualitatively interpreted (see Appendix A for further explanation).
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removal during the interruption phase, which was probably due to the
lower microbial active area (that in turn might have lowered the treat-
ment capacity under anaerobe to anoxic conditions) in HA. The lower
microbial active area inHA could also explain the slower DOC/DN recov-
ery in HA. The DOC/DNmay also indicate the concurrence of heterotro-
phic and nitrifying bacteria with respect to DO consumption, especially
during the recovery phases. In DO limited environments (such as the
beginning of the recovery phase), heterotrophic bacteria are reported
to outcompete autotrophic nitrifiers (Henze, 2008). This is reflected in
the faster decrease of effluent DOC/DN compared to DN and NH4-N ef-
fluent concentrations. A different DOC/DN at the time of aeration restart
might have influenced the recovery times of DOC, DN and NH4-N re-
moval. Nevertheless, the DOC/DN development was probably driven
by the break-down of aerobe removal processes and the DOC/DN of
the influent instead of being a driver of recovery time (or resilience)
itself.
4.1.5. PH fluctuation
Effluent pH in HA for both trials markedly increased after aeration
restart and peaked at a value of approximately 8.0–8.3 (Fig. 1). A possi-
ble reason is that CO2 had been accumulated in the pore water during
the phase when aeration was switched off. This could have developed
a new equilibrium between CO2, HCO3– and CO32−. By switching
aeration on again CO2 could have been quickly stripped, altering
the developed equilibrium towards HCO3– and CO32−. This is one
possible cause for the rapid pH increase. The following pH decrease in
HAduring thewarmwater trial could have been the result of H3O+ pro-
duction by reinitiated nitrification of NH4-N that accumulated in
the pore water during the interruption phase. Afterwards, pH returned
to a level of approximately seven as the wetland and the initial
equilibrium recovered. The absence of the rapid decrease in pH during
the cold weather trial in HA could have been caused by a lower H3O+
production due to a lower NH4-N pore water concentration and
lower NH4-N decrease (as evidenced by a longer recovery time). The in-
crease in pH in HA might have increased ammonia removal by trigger-
ing ammonia volatilization. At 20 °C and a pH of 8.3, 20% of ammonia
ions (10% at 10 °C) would transform into the gaseous form NH3
(Tchobanoglous et al., 2003). Additionally, the pH drop below 7.0
during warm weather experiment in HA might have reduced nitrifica-
tion rates, as nitrification rates in biological wastewater treatment sys-
tems are reported to decrease outside of pH 7.0–8.0 (Henze, 2008).
However, the two effects were difficult to observe in the effluent and
pore water concentration series and it is not possible to differentiate
between them.
4.1.6. NO2-N accumulation
The accumulation of NO2-N up to approximately 3.5 mg L−1 in HA
during the aeration interruption and recovery phases of the warm
weather trial might be caused by a more intense inhibition of nitrite
compared to ammonia oxidation. Nitrite oxidizing bacteria are reported
to be more susceptible to low DO concentrations and NH3 (triggered by
high pH values) (Okabe et al., 2011). Low DO concentrations and high
pH values occurred during the recovery phase in HA. The lower NO2-N
accumulation in HA during the cold weather trial (Twater b 10 °C)
could be caused by reduced NH4-N influent concentrations. The slight
degree of NO2-N accumulation in VA can be explained by the higher de-
gree of mixing, which reduced the magnitude of the NO2-N accumula-
tion by dilution. Burgess et al. (2002) observed NO2-N accumulation in
an activated sludge system after switching aeration off. In contrast,
Murphy et al. (2016) reported consistently low effluent concentrations
of NO2-N from an aerated vertical flow wetland system subjected to a
14 d aeration interruption. NO2-N accumulationmay bemore an indica-
tor of the shift in nitrogen metabolism than having a direct effect on
resilience.
4.2. Spatio-temporal system behavior
Pore water quality patterns differed between wetland designs
(Fig. 2) and were more variable in HA. Nevertheless, this variability de-
clined within 5–6 d after aeration was switched off (Fig. 2). In HA, the
front part of the bed (up to 40% of the length) had already been anaer-
obic under baseline conditions and was, therefore, not severely affected
by switching the aeration off while the back part (50–100% of the
length) changed significantly. This is in contrast to VA, which changed
almost entirely over the main flow path length. The most probable rea-
son is the higher degree of mixing and the higher cross-sectional load-
ing area in aerated vertical flow wetlands
Pore water and effluent quality developments revealed the
formation of two diametrically opposed groups of water quality
parameters—independently of the water temperature. On one hand,
high values for DO, ORP and NO3-N dominated the effluents during
the baseline and the end of the recovery phases, while on the other
hand, high values for DOC, DN and NH4-N dominated the interruption
phases (Fig. 1). The transition was smooth. High values of DO, ORP
and NO3-N are commonly observed in aerated treatment wetlands at
steady-state (Butterworth et al., 2016; Fan et al., 2016; Wu et al.,
2016; Ilyas and Masih, 2017). In contrast, high values of DOC, DN and
NH4-N are dominating passive horizontal flow sub-surface flow wet-
lands for secondary treatment (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009; (Vymazal,
2005). Thus, the change of aeration would allow controlling the envi-
ronmental conditions in sub-surface flow wetlands, and thus, the
water quality to various degrees. This is important when targeting the
treatment of pollutants that require different environmental conditions.
This possibility was already applied in intermittent aeration schemes of
vertical sub-surface flow wetlands to increase TN removal (Fan et al.,
2013; Uggetti et al., 2016) and could be further used in spatial aeration
schemes for horizontal subsurface flow aerated wetlands.
4.3. Practical implications
This study also showed that aerated treatmentwetlands canmaintain
near-complete nitrification and a total nitrogen removal of 60% after se-
vere operational disruption at water temperatures as low as 2 °C. Yet
under aeration interruption, treatment performance deteriorates signifi-
cantly while remaining within a similar range of conventional (passive)
horizontal sub-surface flowwetland designs that were examined in pre-
vious studies at the same site (Nivala et al., 2013b; Ayano, 2014). It is to be
highlighted that even in the midst of an aeration interruption the treat-
ment performance of aerated wetlands still complies with the discharge
limits for organic carbon removal according to German regulations DIN
EN 12566-3 “Ablaufklasse C” for small-scale treatment systems (DIN EN
12566-3, 2016). It is also important to note that in case of an air pump
failure or power interruption,maintenance is of courseneededbut imme-
diatemaintenancemay not be necessary.Moreover, the technical integri-
ty of the aeratedwetland systemwill not be compromised ifmaintenance
is carried outwithin a short time (on the order of oneweek). The duration
of an aeration interruption might affect the resilience of aerated treat-
mentwetlands, either by causing amore permanent shift in themicrobial
community, or by irreversible damage due to carbon or solids overload
whichmay lead to clogging. Severe biomass accumulation in the horizon-
tal flow wetland (HA) resulted from an aeration interruption of almost
two years (Boog et al., 2016).
Future research should investigate the relationship between the
length of aeration interruptions and the effect on treatment perfor-
mance and clogging, and identify potential transition points from resil-
ient to non-resilient behavior in aerated treatment wetlands. Future
research should also address the influence of the hydraulic retention
time on resilience and the possibility to increase the resilience of aerat-
ed treatment wetlands through exposure to stress situations. Cho et al.
(2016) observed a reduction of nitrification recovery time in a bioreac-
tor treating steel production wastewater after applying subsequent
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ammonia shock loads. This might also be the case for aerated treatment
wetlands that would be subjected to subsequent aeration interruptions.
5. Conclusions
This study investigated the resilience of organic carbon and nitrogen
removal due to aeration interruption in an aerated vertical flow and in
an aerated horizontal flow treatment wetland under warm (Twater
N 17 °C) and cold weather (Twater b 10 °C) conditions.
The most significant outcome of this study is the finding that both
horizontal and vertical flow aerated treatment wetland designs are
able to fully recover from the simulated failure of an air pump. After a
six-day period with no aeration, the systems required 8 d or less to
fully recover, evenwithwater temperatures as low as 2 °C. The response
for ORP, DOC and nitrogen species clearly differed between the two aer-
ated treatment wetland designs and between the two water tempera-
ture ranges. We identified the formation of two diametrically opposed
water quality parameter groups (1st DOC, DN, NH4-N; 2nd ORP, DO,
NO3-N) in the two aerated treatmentwetland designs and found higher
water quality variability and strongerwater quality gradients in thehor-
izontal flow design, which was attributed to the lower degree of hy-
draulic mixing compared to the vertical flow design.
This study strengthens the hypothesis that aerated treatment wet-
lands are resilient against disruptions in aeration. Aerated treatment
wetlands will still achieve reasonable treatment performance during
phases of non-aeration (equivalent to that of conventional horizontal
sub-surface flow wetland), and are able to recover without any specific
maintenance except the restart of the air pump.
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Appendix A
To facilitate the understanding of the water quality profiles in Fig. 1,
Fig. A1 shows how to conceptualize the colormaps frommore common
line charts.
Colormaps in Fig. 1 and Fig. A1 were created by interpolating influ-
ent, porewater, and effluentwater quality data using a local polynomial
regression (weighted least-squares, grid resolution 0.01). It is to be
noted that the pore water samples during the baseline phases (Fig. 1)
at Twater N 17 °C were collected over the entire four-week long baseline
phase and do not represent the pore water quality at the time directly
prior to aeration stop (as is the case for the trial at Twater b 10 °C).
Appendix B. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2017.10.131.
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Abstract 
Despite recent developments in process modeling 
treatment wetlands, the dynamic response of 
horizontal flow (HF) aerated wetlands to 
interruptions of aeration has not yet been 
modeled. In this study, the dynamic response of 
organic carbon and nitrogen removal to 
interruptions of aeration in a HF aerated wetland 
was investigated using a recently–developed 
numerical process model. Model calibration and 
validation were achieved using previously 
obtained data from pilot–scale experiments. To fit 
effluent concentrations for soluble chemical 
oxygen demand (CODs) during calibration, it was 
important to set initial concentrations for 
anaerobic bacteria to high values (≈ 35–70 mg L-
1). Additionally, the model extension to NH4–N 
adsorption was critical to fit measured NH4–N 
effluent concentrations in transition phases when 
aeration was switched off and on again. Even 
though steady–state air flow rate impacted 
steady–state CODs, NH4–N and NOx–N 
concentration length profiles, it did not 
substantially affect corresponding effluent 
concentrations during aeration interruption. 
When comparing simulated with experimental 
results, it is most likely that extending the model 
to include biofilm development will allow to 
better explain the underlying experiments and 
increasing simulation accuracy.  This study 
provides insights into the dynamic behavior of HF 
aerated wetlands and discusses assumptions and 
limitations of the modeling approach. 
Introduction 
Wastewater treatment using nature–based 
technologies such as treatment wetlands has 
gained increased attention in recent years 
(WWAP, 2018). Treatment wetlands are man–
made ecosystems that mimic natural occurring 
processes to treat wastewater.  Treatment 
wetlands can be equipped with air pumps to move 
air into the wetland basin. Such systems are 
termed aerated wetlands and have been shown to 
produce lower effluent concentrations and more 
stable treatment performance than conventional 
(non–aerated) horizontal flow (HF) wetlands 
(Wallace et al., 2008). Aerated wetlands have been 
successfully applied to treat both municipal and 
industrial wastewater (Ilyas & Masih, 2017). 
However, little is known about the dynamic 
behavior of such systems; especially the response 
to potential interruptions of aeration induced by 
air pump failures or power shortages.  To the best 
of our knowledge, only two experimental studies 
on this topic exist. Boog et al. (2018) & Murphy et 
al. (2016) have shown that aeration interruptions 
of several days substantially deteriorate the 
treatment efficacy for organic carbon and 
nitrogen. Indeed, the aerated wetlands in these 
two studies recovered treatment efficacy within 
several days after the aeration was switched back 
on.  Nevertheless, in order to estimate the 
associated risks of a loss in treatment efficacy and 
to design aerated wetlands that are more resilient 
towards aeration interruptions, it is important to 
improve the understanding of the treatment 
processes involved during aeration failure. This 
requires extensive experimentation and/or the 
application of process modeling and simulation. 
Process modeling has been applied to study the 
dynamic behavior and associated functioning of 
different types of treatment wetlands (Boano et 
al., 2018; Morvannou et al., 2014; Pálfy & 
Langergraber, 2014; Rizzo & Langergraber, 2016; 
Samsó & García, 2013).   However, process 
modeling has not yet been applied to investigate 
the dynamic response of horizontal flow (HF) 
aerated wetlands to interruptions in aeration. 
Murphy et al. (2016) analyzed the dynamic 
response of a vertical flow aerated wetland to 
aeration interruption using a process model. Their 
model accounted for diffusive transport of NH4–N, 
NO3–N and DO through the biofilm and 
nitrification inside the biofilm. However, this 
model left out the important phenomena of water 
flow and advective–dispersive mass transport. 
Recently, Boog et al. (2019) developed a reactive 
transport model for HF aerated wetlands. This 
model was calibrated and validated with data of 
pilot–scale HF aerated wetlands at variable air 
flow rates at steady-state operation. The models 
validity to simulate the dynamic behavior during 
an aeration interruption remains unknown. 
Moreover, the studies of Boog et al. (2018) and 
Murphy et al. (2016) have shown that aeration 
interruptions of several days triggered a change in 
environmental conditions inside the wetland from 
aerobic to anaerobic. Although the model by Boog 
et al. (2019) includes formulations to simulate the 
behavior of anaerobic bacteria and associated 
pollutant removal reactions, it is not clear how 
initial concentrations of anaerobic bacteria affect 
a simulation. Additionally, removal processes that 
are hidden during steady-state behavior of HF 
aerated wetlands may emerge when treatment 
performance dynamically changes in a short 
period of time, such as during an aeration 
interruption. 
This study aimed to model a 6 day–long aeration 
interruption in a pilot–scale HF aerated wetland. 
The process model by Boog et al. (2019) was 
extended with a process for NH4–N adsorption to 
catch the dynamic response of NH4–N effluent 
concentrations during aeration interruption. The 
extended model was calibrated and validated with 
data of the aeration interruption experiments 
conducted by Boog et al. (2018) using a pilot–
scale HF aerated wetland. Initial simulation 
conditions for anaerobic bacteria were 
investigated in order to elucidate their role in the 
dynamic loss of treatment performance during 
aeration interruption. A scenario analysis was 
carried out to investigate whether air flow rate 
affects the response to aeration interruption. 
Additionally, the experiment from Boog et al. 
(2019) that was used to calibrate the model was 
simulated using the extended model to test if the 
extension with NH4–N adsorption affected the 
original simulation fit. This study provides 
insights into the dynamic behavior of HF aerated 
wetlands and discusses assumptions and 
limitations of the modeling approach. 
Methods 
Experiments 
Experimental Site and System Description: All 
experiments were conducted using pilot–scale HF 
aerated wetlands at the research facility in 
Langenreichenbach, Germany described by Nivala 
et al. (2013) (see also supplementary information 
Figure S1).  Boog et al. (2018) performed two 
aeration interruption experiments in the wetland 
HA, while Boog et al. (2019) performed steady–
state experiments in the wetlands HMc and HM. 
The design of the three wetlands were identical 
(Figure S2), except that HA (Figure 1) was 
unplanted, while HM and HMc were planted with 
Phragmites australis. All three wetlands were 
filled with gravel (medium and coarse), equipped 
with a similar type of aeration system and loaded 
with primarily treated domestic sewage at a 
hydraulic loading rate of 0.567 m3 d-1. HM and 
HMc started operation in September 2014. HA 
started operation in August 2010. It is to be noted 
that from August 2012 to August 2014 the electric 
air pumps in HA were replaced by a mechanical 
wind–driven air pump. This resulted in a 
dissolved oxygen (DO) shortage that turned 
environmental conditions in the wetland from 
aerobic into anaerobic, impeded treatment 
efficacy to that of a conventional HF system and 
clogged most of the aeration lines (Boog et al., 
2016). Aeration lines were cleaned and electric 
aeration was restarted in November 2014; initial 
treatment efficacy recovered by April 2015 (data 
not shown). 
 
Figure 1 Schematic of the experimental wetland HA 
(width of 1.2 m) and corresponding model domain 
for the aeration interruption experiments. Modified 
from Boog et al. (2019). With permission from 
Elsevier. 
Aeration Interruption Experiments by Boog et 
al. (2018):  During June to August 2015, Boog et 
al. (2018) conducted one aeration interruption 
experiment in the wetland HA, the second 
experiment was conducted from December 2015 
to February 2016. Both experiments consisted in 
monitoring steady–state operation for 42 days, 
then aeration was interrupted for 6 days; the 
wetland was monitored for additional 8 days after 
switching aeration on again. Samples were taken 
from the influent, effluent as well as from pore 
water at fractional lengths of 0.13, 0.25, 0.38, 0.5 
and 0.75. All samples were analyzed for 
temperature (𝑇), electric conductivity, pH, redox 
potential, dissolved oxygen (DO), dissolved 
organic carbon (DOC), dissolved nitrogen (DN), 
ammonia nitrogen (NH4–N), nitrite nitrogen 
(NO2–N) and nitrate nitrogen (NO3–N) as reported 
in Boog et al. (2018). Total organic carbon (TOC) 
and total nitrogen (TN) were measured for the 
second experiment (January to February 2016) 
only. Therefore, TOC for the influent and effluent 
of the first experiment were imputed by 
regression on measured DOC concentrations 
(Section S 2.1). CODt and CODs values were 
imputed by regressions on TOC and DOC; 
corresponding regression equations were 
obtained from Boog et al. (2019) (Section S 2.1–
2.2). Air flow rates for the aeration front and back 
grids were measured to 1.2 and 1.0 m3 h-1 (equal 
to 426 and 354 L m-2 h-1), respectively. 
This study considered additional unpublished 
data from the routine monitoring of HA that was 
obtained before and between the two aeration 
interruption experiments (May 2015 to February 
2016). Routine monitoring consisted of weekly 
sampling of the influent and effluent. 
Corresponding samples were analyzed for the 
aforementioned wastewater quality parameters 
according to the procedures in Nivala et al. 
(2013). Additionally, CODt was analyzed using test 
kits (LCK 514 and LCK 314 Hach–Lange) and a 
spectrophotometer (DR3900 Hach–Lange). 
Further information is presented in the 
supplementary information (Section S1). 
Steady–state Experiments by Boog et al. 
(2019): Boog et al. (2019) monitored the two HF 
aerated wetlands HM and HMc during steady–
state operation from August 2017 to April 2018.  
The air flow rate at 0.0–0.4 fractional length in HM 
was reduced step-wise from approximately 700–
72 L m-2 d-1 with the intention to provide data to 
calibrate their process model. HMc was left 
unchanged as control and used as cross–
validation data set. 
Process Model 
The process model was developed to simulate the 
behavior of the HF aerated wetland HA during the 
two aeration interruption experiments. It was 
based on the one–dimensional reactive transport 
model by Boog et al. (2019). This model simulates 
water flow using a dual–permeability formulation, 
convective–conductive heat transport, advective–
dispersive mass transport of soluble and 
particulate wastewater pollutants, biodegradation 
using extended formulations of the Constructed 
Wetland Model No.1 (CWM1; Langergraber et al., 
2009) and oxygen mass transfer through aeration. 
Corresponding details and equations are given in 
Boog et al. (2019). To simulate the dynamic 
response of NH4–N concentrations to aeration 
interruption, the model was extended with a 
formulation of a kinetic NH4–N ad- and desorption 
process using a Freundlich isotherm (Equation 1–
2); the subscripts 𝑚 and 𝑖𝑚 denote the mobile and 
immobile (adsorbed) phase. Corresponding 
parameters are listed in Table 1. 
𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑠,𝑆𝑁𝐻 = 𝑘𝑎𝑑𝑠,𝑆𝑁𝐻(𝑆𝑁𝐻,𝑖𝑚 − 𝑆𝑁𝐻,𝑖𝑚
∗ )  (1) 
   𝑆𝑁𝐻,𝑖𝑚 =  𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑠 𝑆𝑁𝐻,𝑚
𝑏𝑎𝑑𝑠     (2) 
Table 1 Parameters of the ammonia adsorption 
process. 
Parameter Description Unit 
𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑠,𝑆𝑁𝐻  Adsorption rate g L-1 
s-1 
𝑘𝑎𝑑𝑠,𝑆𝑁𝐻  Adsorption rate coefficient s-1 
𝑆𝑁𝐻 Actual adsorbed ammonia 
nitrogen concentration 
g L-1 
𝑆𝑁𝐻
∗  Equilibrium adsorbed 
ammonia nitrogen 
concentration 
g L-1 
𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑠 Freundlich Isotherm 
Adsorption Parameter 
- 
𝑏𝑎𝑑𝑠 Freundlich Isotherm 
Adsorption Parameter 
- 
Data Set Partition: The model was used to 
simulate the aeration interruption experiments by 
Boog et al. (2018) and the simulation scenarios by 
Boog et al. (2019). For the partitioning and 
processing of the experimental data of Boog et al. 
(2019), see the corresponding publication. The 
experimental data from Boog et al. (2018) and the 
routine monitoring were partitioned into two 
sets: 1) one set covering the aeration interruption 
experiment from June to August 2015 (42 days 
steady-state, 6 days interruption and 8 days 
recovery) termed the Calibration set; 2) one set 
covering the steady–state period between the two 
experiments (121 days) and the aeration 
interruption experiment in December 2015 to 
February 2016 (42 days steady-state, 6 days 
interruption and 8 days recovery) termed the 
Validation set. 
Influent Fractionation: As the biodegradation 
reactions of the process model are based on 
chemical oxygen demand (COD), measured TOC 
and DOC concentrations were converted to total 
COD (CODt) and soluble COD (CODs), respectively. 
Influent and effluent CODt were imputed by 
regression models that were calibrated using 
measurements for CODt of the routine monitoring 
during January to December 2015 (data not 
shown); corresponding CODs were imputed by 
combining ratios of TOC/DOC and CODt/CODs 
from measurements obtained by Boog et al. 
(2019). Similarly, CODt and CODs of pore water 
samples were imputed using ratios of CODt/TOC 
and CODs/DOC computed by Boog et al. (2019). 
Biodegradable CODt (BCODt) was estimated from 
CBOD5 measurements of the routine monitoring 
according to the procedures in Roeleveld 
& Loosdrecht (2002) using the value of 𝑘𝐵𝑂𝐷 from 
Boog et al. (2019). Details are given in Section 
S2.–3. Imputed CODt, CODs and BCODt were then 
converted into model input components as 
described in Boog et al. (2019). 
Model Discretization and Parametrization: For 
all simulations, a one dimensional finite–element 
mesh with 94 elements (element size of 0.05 m) 
was considered and regular time–stepping 
schemes with step sizes between 1800–7200 s 
were applied. The same parameter set as in Boog 
et al. (2019) was used except for the additional 
parameters of ammonia adsorption and the 
oxygen transfer coefficient 𝑘𝐿𝑎,20. The parameter 
values of the Freundlich isotherm in Equation 2 
(𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑠 = 1.63 and 𝑏𝑎𝑑𝑠 = 0.548) were taken from 
Sikora et al. (1995); the ammonia adsorption rate 
coefficient 𝑘𝑎𝑑𝑠,𝑆𝑁𝐻  was adjusted during 
Calibration. The oxygen transfer coefficients 𝑘𝐿𝑎,20 
for the front and back aeration grids were 
estimated to be 2.875 and 2.75 h-1, respectively, 
using the equation 
𝑘𝐿𝑎,20 = 0.511 ∙ log(air flow rate) (Boog et al., 
2019) and air flow rates for front and back 
aeration grid of 426 and 354 L m-2 h-1 (converted 
from 1.2 and 1.0 m3 h-1 and an aeration grid size of 
2.82 m2 each; Boog et al., 2018), respectively. 
Initial and Boundary Conditions: Initial water 
pressure in the entire model domain was set to 
9810 Pa (Figure 1). The initial temperature was 
set to the mean of the measured water 
temperature of the in- and effluent at start–up of 
the Calibration data set. Initial concentrations of 
wastewater components and bacteria were 0.1 
and 1.0 mg L-1, except for bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑀𝐵 and 𝑋𝐴𝑆𝑅𝐵 
that were adjusted during calibration. Boundary 
condition for water flow at the influent point was 
defined as a source term of 6.667e-6 m3 s-1 
(converted from a hydraulic loading rate of 0.576 
m3 d-1). Measurements of influent concentrations 
were used to define a time–dependent Dirichlet 
boundary condition at the influent point. As sulfur 
compounds were not measured but were 
considered in the biodegradation model, 
corresponding boundary conditions for H2S–S 
(𝑆𝐻2𝑆) and SO4–S (𝑆𝑆𝑂4) at the influent point were 
set to 8.6 and 56.6 mg L-1, respectively (same 
values as used by Boog et al. (2019)). 
For heat transport, time–dependent Dirichlet 
boundary conditions based on measured water 
temperature were defined at both the influent and 
effluent point. The simulation conditions at the 
end of the simulation of the Calibration set were 
used as initial conditions for the Validation set; 
the boundary condition types in the Validation set 
were similar. 
Calibration, Validation and Scenario Analysis 
For calibration using the Calibration data set, the 
adsorption rate coefficient 𝑘𝑎𝑑𝑠,𝑆𝑁𝐻  and initial 
concentration of acetrophic methanogenic 
bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑀𝐵 and acetrophic sulphate reducing 
bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑆𝑅𝐵 were adjusted to obtain a 
reasonable fit of the effluent concentrations for 
NH4–N and CODs. The starting value for 𝑘𝑎𝑑𝑠,𝑆𝑁𝐻  
was 2 h-1 (Pálfy and Langergraber, 2014); for 
initial bacteria concentration it was 1.0 mg L-1. 
Assessing the model fit was achieved by visually 
comparing measured and simulated effluent 
concentrations and calculating the modified 
coefficient of efficiency (𝐸1, also termed modified 
Nash–Sutcliffe Efficiency). The fit of the model for 
the Validation data set was assessed by calculating 
the 𝐸1. Finally, the impact of 𝑘𝐿𝑎,20 on the 
response to aeration interruption was analyzed 
by simulating the Calibration scenario at 𝑘𝐿𝑎,20 of 
1–4 h-1. All simulations were executed as serial 
runs on the high–performance computing cluster 
EVE (DellTM PowerEdgeTM R630, Intel Xeon E5-
2690 v4 CPUs and/or Intel Xeon E5-2670 v2 
CPUs). Post-processing and visualization was 
done in the statistical software R (R Core Team, 
2014). 
Results and Discussion 
Model Calibration and Validation 
During the 42 days of steady–state operation 
before the aeration was switched off, effluent 
concentrations showed typical effluent 
concentrations for HF aerated wetlands (high DO, 
low COD and NH4–N and as moderate NOx–N) 
(Ilyas & Masih, 2017).  When the aeration was 
switched off, DO depleted and inhibited further 
removal of COD and nitrification of NH4–N; 
consequently, the production of NOx–N ceased 
(Figure 2). 
Figure 2 Measured and simulated effluent concentrations before, during and after the interruption of 
aeration. Duration of zero on the x–axis represents the time when the aeration was switched off.
After restarting aeration, pore water and effluent 
concentrations recovered to values of the steady–
state operation within 3–8 days. The trends in 
effluent concentrations during Calibration were 
described by the model with a reasonable degree 
of accuracy 𝐸1𝑐𝑎𝑙 = 0.42 (Figure 2). The fit of pore 
water concentration at a fractional length < 0.5 
was less accurate as a result of the estimated 
oxygen transfer coefficient 𝑘𝐿𝑎,20 using the data 
from Boog et al. (2019) (Section 3.4). To fit CODs 
effluent concentrations, the initial concentrations 
of acetotrophic methanogenic bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑀𝐵 and 
acetotrophic sulphate reducing bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑆𝑅𝐵 
were adjusted to relatively high values of 35 and 
70 mg L-1, respectively, (Section 3.2). To fit NH4–N 
effluent concentrations, the rate coefficient for 
ammonia adsorption (𝑘𝑎𝑑𝑠,𝑆𝑁𝐻) was adjusted to 
0.05 h-1 (Section 3.3) during the Calibration 
scenario. The simulation of the Validation 
scenario was less accurate for the response of 
CODs and CODt effluent concentrations, despite an 
overall similar value of 𝐸1 (𝐸1𝑣𝑎𝑙 = 0.48) .  The 
resimulation of the two scenarios of Boog et al. 
(2019) with the extended model, resulted in a 
similar fit than the original simulation 
(𝐸1𝑐𝑎𝑙, 𝐵𝑜𝑜𝑔 𝑒𝑡 𝑎𝑙. 2019 = 0.01, 𝐸1𝑐𝑣, 𝐵𝑜𝑜𝑔 𝑒𝑡 𝑎𝑙. 2019 = -
0.41). These results show that the process model 
was able to simulate the dynamic system behavior 
during aeration interruption, however, indicate 
that NH4–N adsorption and initial concentrations 
of anaerobic bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑀𝐵 and 𝑋𝐴𝑆𝑅𝐵 were quite 
important.  
Impact of Initial Concentrations of 
Anaerobic Bacteria 𝑿𝑨𝑴𝑩 and 𝑿𝑨𝑺𝑹𝑩 on 
CODs Effluent Concentration 
By assuming low initial bacteria concentrations (1 
mg L-1), which correspond to a newly built and 
non–commissioned wetland, the simulated peak 
concentrations of CODs during aeration 
interruption were too high compared to measured 
ones (Figure 3). During aeration interruption, 
CODs effluent concentrations were mainly 
composed of acetate (𝑆𝐴) produced by fermenting 
bacteria 𝑋𝐹𝐵 at the inlet zone. Samso & García 
(2013) also reported the dominance of 𝑆𝐴 in 
simulated COD effluent concentrations of a 
conventional (non–aerated) HF wetland. 
Figure 3 Measured and simulated COD effluent concentration during aeration interruption. Duration of zero 
represents time when aeration was switched off.
In the biodegradation model, 𝑆𝐴 is consumed by 
methanogenic bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑀𝐵 and sulphate 
reducing bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑆𝑅𝐵. The growth rates of these 
bacterial groups are comparably low and both 
baterial groups are assumed to be strictly 
anaerobic. This prevented their growth during the 
steady–state phase when aeration was switched 
on and translated into slow growth when aeration 
was switched off. As a result, the acetate (𝑆𝐴) 
produced by fermenting bacteria (𝑋𝐹𝐵) 
accumulated during aeration interruption. 
By increasing initial concentrations of both 
methanogenic 𝑋𝐴𝑀𝐵 and sulphate reducing 
bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑆𝑅𝐵 to 35 and 70 mg L-1, CODs effluent 
concentrations were well fit (Figure 3). Due to the 
assumption that the initial concentrations were 
spatially uniform, the accuracy of the simulated 
spatial CODs patterns when aeration was 
interrupted was inaccurate (Figure S11). 
Nevertheless, the dependency on high initial 
concentrations for 𝑋𝐴𝑀𝐵 and 𝑋𝐴𝑆𝑅𝐵 indicates that 
the assumption of a newly–built and non–
commissioned wetland (initial bacteria 
concentration of 1 mg L-1) was not appropriate to 
simulate dynamic performance of a 5 year old HF 
aerated wetland. It also indicates that anaerobic 
bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑀𝐵 and 𝑋𝐴𝑆𝑅𝐵 must have been 
established prior to the aeration interruption 
experiments. In fact, from 2012–2014 the 
experimental wetland HA was not aerated 
properly, which deteriorated treatment efficacy to 
that of conventional HF wetland (Boog et al., 
2016). During that time, the aeration system of 
the wetland clogged and had to be repaired in 
order to recover treatment efficacy when the 
aeration was switched back on in 2014 (Boog et 
al., 2016). It is highly likely that communities of 
anaerobic bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑀𝐵 and 𝑋𝐴𝑆𝑅𝐵 had developed 
and formed within a biofilm during the non–
aerated period. Anaerobic methanogenic and 
sulphate reducing microorganisms are common in 
conventional HF wetlands (Jahangir et al., 2016; 
López et al., 2019; Wu et al.). For instance, Samsó 
& García (2013) simulated the bacterial 
community dynamics in a conventional HF 
wetland and reported established communities of 
methanogenic and sulphate reducing bacteria 
within two years. Therefore, these bacterial 
communities could have been established by the 
end of the two years–long non–aerated period in 
the experimental wetland HA. Most likely, 
overloading during this period as reported by 
Boog et al. (2016) had intensified bacterial 
development and biofilm formation. 
Methanogenic and sulphate reducing bacteria are 
reported to survive in biofilms even under anoxic 
to aerobic and nutrient limiting conditions 
(Stewart & Franklin, 2008;; Angel et al., 2012). It 
is highly likely that the established anaerobic 
bacterial communities survived the subsequent 
aerated periods until the aeration–interruption 
experiments started. In the simulations, high DO 
concentrations during the aerated phases 
eliminated the methanogenic and sulphate 
reducing bacterial communities (𝑋𝐴𝑀𝐵 and 𝑋𝐴𝑆𝑅𝐵) 
as a protective biofilm was not considered. This 
die–off resulted in an increased accumulation of 
𝑆𝐴 during the Validation scenario and produced 
high CODs effluent concentrations (Figure 3). 
Therefore, initial simulation conditions must be 
critically evaluated when simulating dynamic 
behavior in HF aerated wetlands. 
Impact of 𝒌𝒂𝒅𝒔,𝑺𝑵𝑯 on NH4–N Effluent 
Concentration 
The model extension with a kinetically controlled 
NH4–N adsorption process improved the fit to the 
NH4–N effluent concentrations during aeration 
interruption for both the Calibration and 
Validation scenarios (Figure 4). Excluding NH4–N 
adsorption (𝑘𝑎𝑑𝑠,𝑆𝑁𝐻  = 0) resulted in an 
overestimation of measurd NH4–N effluent 
concentrations. The adsorption of NH4–N to sand 
and gravel was reported by Sikora et al. (1995) 
& Wen-Ling et al. (2011), as well as, was applied 
in treatment wetland modeling studies 
(Morvannou et al., 2014; Rizzo et al., 2014; Pálfy 
and Langergraber, 2014). The fitted rate 
coefficient 𝑘𝑎𝑑𝑠,𝑆𝑁𝐻  of 0.05 h-1, however, was 
considerably lower than values of 2.0 and 6.2 h-1 
reported by Pálfy & Langergraber (2014) and 
Wen-Ling et al. (2011), respectively.  It is likely 
that the differences were caused by differences in 
gravel substrate. Additionally, the high amount of 
organic matter accumulation related to biofilm 
growth in the experimental wetland HA could 
have altered adsorption sites availability. 
Adsorption sites on the gravel matrix were 
reduced while additional sites were provided on 
the biofilm, however, the biofilm probably has 
different characteristics from the gravel.  Thus, 
the adsorption of NH4–N is likely to happen in HF 
aerated wetlands but will be only of importance 
during operational disruption such as aeration 
interruption. 
Adsorbed NH4–N amplified the peak of simulated 
NOx–N during the recovery of the wetland after 
aeration was switched back on (Figure 4). The 
mass of NH4–N that caused the peak originated in 
the mass of NH4–N that adsorbed during aeration 
interruption, then desorbed during recovery and 
finally was nitrified to NOx–N. The accumulated 
organic matter in the experimental wetland HA 
enabled, most likely, a simultaneous 
denitrification of produced NOx–N during 
recovery by providing the required carbon 
sources. This would explain the absence of a peak 
in measured NOx–N effluent concentrations. 
Besides high initial concentrations of anaerobic 
bacteria 𝑋𝐴𝑀𝐵 and 𝑋𝐴𝑆𝑅𝐵, additional accumulated 
organic matter was not assumed at simulation 
start–up as this would have been quite difficult 
with the current model formulations. For 
example, additionally accumulated organic matter 
Figure 4 Measured and simulated nitrogen effluent concentration during aeration interruption. Duration of 
zero represents time when aeration was switched off.
at start–up could have been realized by defining 
high initial concentrations of slowly 
biodegradable particulate COD (𝑋𝑆,𝑖𝑚), however, 
𝑋𝑆,𝑖𝑚 would have been rapidly hydrolyzed and 
consumed by heterotrophic bacteria 𝑋𝐻 before 
aeration was switched off. Another explanation 
for the absence of a peak in measured NOx–N 
effluent concentration could be that heterotrophic 
bacteria in the experimental wetland used organic 
carbon stored in the biofilm for denitrification. 
For instance, Murphy et al. (2016) highlighted the 
importance of the diffusion of NH4–N and NOx–N 
in and out of biofilms during aeration interruption 
in a vertical flow aerated wetland—this could be 
similar for CODs. Further research is necessary to 
elucidate the importance of biofilm formation for 
microbial community development and associated 
dynamic behavior of aerated wetlands. 
Influence of 𝒌𝑳𝒂,𝟐𝟎 on Spatial 
Concentration Patterns 
Porewater concentration gradients for DO, CODs, 
NH4–N and NOx–N of the steady–state phase 
before stopping aeration (Calibration) were 
approximately fit at an oxygen transfer coefficient 
(𝑘𝐿𝑎,20) of 2.875 and 2.75 h-1 for the front and 
back aeration grid, respectively (Figure 5). This 
shows that the internal concentrations gradients 
of an HF aerated wetland can be approximately 
simulated using a model that was calibrated on 
data from another HF aerated wetland; however, 
accuracy lacked, especially with respect to the DO 
concentration pattern. On one hand, this could 
have been caused by estimating 𝑘𝐿𝑎,20 from the 
equation 𝑘𝐿𝑎,20 = 0.511 ∙ log(air flow rate) 
proposed by Boog et al. (2019). On the other hand, 
this could also be explained by a lack of the 
process model that ignores the mass transfer 
resistance of biofilms.In the current model, DO 
concentration only depends on the oxygen 
transfer rate by aeration and oxygen uptake rates 
by bacteria (𝑋𝐻 , 𝑋𝐴 and 𝑋𝑆𝑂𝐵). Thus, most DO 
available in the bulk water was immediately 
consumed by bacterial growth as the transport of 
DO through biofilm was neglected. Indeed, mass 
transfer effects have been reported to prevail in 
biofilms (Stewart & Franklin, 2008) and affect 
simulating activated sludge plants (Manser et al., 
2005).  
Furthermore, at an oxygen transfer coefficient 
(𝑘𝐿𝑎,20) of 1–4 h-1, water quality gradients 
disappeared at fractional lengths greater than 0.6 
(Figure 5). Consequently, 𝑘𝐿𝑎,20 did not alter the 
simulated effluent concentrations during aeration 
 
Figure 5 Measured and simulated water quality gradients during the Calibration and Validation scenarios. 
𝑘𝐿𝑎 of 2.875 and 2.75 h-1 refer to values for front and back aeration grids, respectively  
interruption.  This means that during aeration 
interruption in HF aerated wetlands, treatment 
efficacy for organic carbon and nitrogen is likely 
to deteriorate and recover in a similar manner 
regardless of the air flow rate during steady–state 
operation. 
Pore water concentrations during steady–state 
operation of the Validation scenario were fit with 
higher accuracy as during the Calibration 
scenario. This was grounded in a change in the 
experimental system. Measured porewater 
concentration gradients during Validation shifted 
upstream compared to the Calibration scenario; 
simulated pore water gradients stayed almost the 
same. This indicates that the recovery of the water 
quality patterns in the experimental wetland HA 
from the period without aeration in 2012–2014, 
which was associated with intense accumulation 
of organic matter, was still going occurring. This 
shows that it can take long time (order of a year) 
for an HF aerated wetland to recover from 
operational disruptions that occur for a long 
period of time (on the order of months or years). 
For instance, Boano et al. (2018) simulated the 
effect of sudden increase in hydraulic and organic 
loads on conventional HF wetlands and reported 
an adaptation period of treatment performance of 
approximately one year. This further highlights 
potential difficulties to model treatment wetlands 
that have been in operation for many years prior 
to the start of a modeling study. 
Conclusion 
This study modelled treatment performance 
before, during and after aeration interruption in 
an horizontal flow aerated wetland. The process 
model was able to simulate the dynamic response 
of DO, CODs, NH4–N and NOx–N pore water and 
effluent concentrations. The steady–state 
operation air flow rate did not play a substantial 
role for the impeded treatment efficacy for CODs, 
NH4–N and NOx–N during aeration interruption. In 
contrast, NH4–N adsorption was found to be 
important for modeling the dynamic behavior of 
HF aerated wetlands when the aeration is 
interrupted. Furthermore, the presence of 
anaerobic bacteria can be crucial for organic 
carbon removal during aeration interruption, 
especially for HF aerated wetlands that have been 
operated for many years and/or have undergone 
severe operational disruptions. Thus, defining the 
right initial conditions is critical for simulating 
dynamic behavior of such systems. The current 
model lacked accuracy in simulating porewater 
concentration profiles for DO, NH4–N and NOx–N 
as well as CODs effluent concentrations during the 
second aeration interruption experiment, which 
was most likely caused by ignoring biofilm 
processes. Therefore, future modeling studies on 
aerated wetlands should focus on including 
biofilm development and its impact on microbial 
community dynamics and dynamic system 
behavior. 
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